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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
CLEMENTS STATES
FUNDS WOULD HALT
TEACHER EXODUS
State's Situation
Called Tragic, High
Taxes To Be Result
In endorsing . the program for
education in Kentucky recently
adopted by the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association, Congressman
Earle C. Clements, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor, said that he will ask
the General Assembly in 1948 to
adopt a deficiency appropriation
tO assist schools.
t "If Governor g!'"-S. WiIITidiis-
not call a special session," Con-
gressman Clements said, "There
-eattrabe-tao-zeliert ticittioniciLL_
the fiscal year that begins July I,
1947, and ends June 30, 1948, in
•: any other way.
"As a candidate I could add
nothing to the strength of the ap-
peal that the spokesmenfor the
teachers and others interested in
education already have made for
a special
"The present situation Is critical
and tragic because so many coun-
ties do not have the money with
which to pay teachers . . . if a
special session is not called, added-
state funds only can come through
a deficieney appropriation.
i "The matter of teachers salaries,
however, is the most immediate
problem. It is a taxpayer's prob-
lem If there is a continued exo-
dus of teachers and the profession
no longer attracts competent men
and women the State will be pay-
ing for this in higher taxes and
less efficient teaching for many
years to come. Unless there is a
deficiency appropriation the teach-
ing personnel, which the state so
vitally needs will be further de-
e pleted in September."
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Murray Y.B.M.C. Will Ask COLTS DRILL DAILY
Parking Meters For City
ONRC ,I;r1;ICATKN NIF IEELTD
Easter Seal Drive
Brings S6.?6
T. 0. Turner, county chairman of
the annual Easter Seal drive for
Kentucky crippled children. an-
nounced today that $636.84 has
been donated during the campaign.
This is the highest total ever
reached in the county. Turner
said.
Donations are stilrheing received
according to Turner.
Services Held For
Pitmorti Paschall -
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at Sinking Spring
for Pitmon Pasehall, 65, who died
early Tuesday morning at his home
north of Murray.
He was a member of the Primi-
tive Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Frances Paschall, Murray. Route 2,
a defighter, Mrs. Beauton Hart,
Hazel; a son, N. P. Paschall, Mur-
ray, Route 2; two sisters. Mrs. Earl
Mille;. and Mrs. Jewel Hackett,
both of Murray, and two brothers,
Leonard Paschall and Paul Pas-
,chall, both of this county.
Pallbearers t'ere James C. Pas-
chall, Billy M Paschall, Wildy
Paschall, Marvin Paschall, Joe Mil-
ler and Hugh Frank Miller.
HonOrary pallbearers were .7.'0
Downs, Zelma Thurmond, Tom
Crider, Will Tutt
and John Riley.
Burial was in Sinking Spring
cemetery.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WILL HOLD SCHOOL
Vacation Bible Study
Program Will Be First
Attempted By Church
Bro. Charles C. Lancaster, min-
ister of the Murray Church of
Christ, this week ann.:mac...xi. Mat
the church, assisted by Bro. L. H.
Pogue. would conduct a Vacation
Bible School daily during the first
week in June. Classes with quail-
s, tied teachers will be conducted
each day at the meeting house or.
the Church of Christ with spe-
cial attention-- given to each age
group of children and young
people. that attend. -Also several
classes for adults are planned.
All the people of our com-
munity are urged to take ad-
f vantage of this opportunity to
study the Bible under the guidance
of this church. Bro. Lancaster said.
According to Bro. Lancaster, this
will be the first effort of the
church to have such a daily school.
At the night services there will
be preaching by Bro. Pogue.
All pupils who attend every ser-
vice will be awarded certificates at
the conclusion of the school.
-
Aid To Tourists
Is Called
Factor V
Protesting the parking situation
in the city of Murray as "de- ,
plorable." the Murray Young
Business Men's Club voted at its
regular meeting on Monday, May I
5, to present to the city council!
a resolution requesting that body i
to "give due and 'weighty con-
sideration to the inatellation sif
parking meters."
The resolution will be brought
to the attention of the council at .
s Tint
day, May 16, Y.B.M.C. officials
said. c
.Members of the city council had
stated that the matter .of install-
ing meters in Murray had been
discussed at previous council meet-
ings and that some opposition to
the plan had been voiced. Rep-
resentifiv-es- or — -
"T" Wizard
companies had also conferred with
city officials. The question of in-
stallation has never been put to
-an actual vote in the council; it
was reported. - -
The Y.B.1P4.C. action followed a
discussion of Murray's parking
situation in that club and mem-
bers of the club said fiat other
civic clubs may be contatted to
provide ;lid in bringing about the
council's approval of meters.
The resolution pointed out that
similar situations have "been cor-
rected by many progressive cities"
through the installation of meters
and acknowledged that the meters
would necessitate "certain con-
cessions in convenience of park-
ing on. behalf of Calloway county
residents." The Y.B.M.C. resolu-
tion, however, declared that what-
ever inconvenience is caused by I
meter; to county residents would
be offset by aid to visiting motor-
ists. "Tourist trade in an. city of
Murray," said the club, "pro-
poses to be an ever expanding
factor."
Paris Station To
Broadcast Today
Station WTPR of Paris received
authority from the Federal Com-
munications Commission this week
to begin scheduled broadcasting
today.
e station will be on the air
h ay between, the hours of 5:45
a m. and 7:45 p.m.
COOPER SUPPORTS
SCHOOL AID BILL
Low Teachers Pay
In Kentucky Blamed;
"Even Start" Asked
Senator John Sherman Cooper
of Kentucky testified Saturday
before a Sub-Committee of the
Senate 'Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare, in support of the
Taft Bill providing for Federal
'Aid for Education, for which he
is a co-sponsor.
IllustratilTg-Tosses tie-The Sawa.
ing profession since 1941. Senator
Cooper stated that in the school
year 1940-41. only 164 of 18.871
Kentucky teachers were not reeu-
larly qualified, while in the school
year 1940-47. 5229 of a tot4 Of
18.164 taught under emergency cer-
tificates.
In relating this loss of qualified
teachers to, low salaries, he cited
figures, received from the Depart-
ment of Education of Kentucky,
that in 31 counties of the State.
the average annuli salary was
less than $1000.00 in 'in 50 coun-
ties between $100000 and $120000
Senator Cooper recommended
that appropriations to the State be
based upon census of children
within the' school age rather. -than
on average daily attendance: point-
ing out that use of the latter basis
woulii militate against States whose
more limited school facilities-had
prevented full school attendance.
Senator Cooper slated that he
believed that the adoption of the
bill would offer greater educa-
tional opportunities to the colored
citizenship of the South.
He pointed out that his support
of the bill was not based solely
upon Kentucky's needs. but upon
the need of the nation for greater
educational opportunity.
"Education increases economic
productivity, destroys intolerance
and discrimination. The least that
a nation can do is to 'give its chil-
dren at even start in life," the
senhtor said.
' r
Don Faunal
Don Faurot. athletic directOr at
Missouri University and one of
the country's outstanding expon-
ents of 'the T formation,- -writ- be
one of the features of Murray
State's coaching school which will
be• held on the campus May 29. 30
and 31. • •
Fiurtit's total coaching word
hats 116 wins. 40 -defeats and 10
deadlocks He will present his
ideas on launching the T attack
as a scheduled part of the school
The school will bring to Murray
such well known players and
coaches as Joe Folks, Howird Al-
len. McCoy T.aa v nd Floyd Bur-
dette.
FLORIDA DOCTOR
TO PRACTICE HERE
Dr. Hollowell, Brother
Of Lillian Hollowell,
Takes Murzay Office
Dr. R. D. Hollowell, pediatrician
of St. -Petersburg, irl aT:. hat--1Mten
office space at 107 North Fourth
street and will begin practice in
Murray in July. it was announced
here this week.
Dr. Hollowell is a brother of
Miss Lillian -Hollowell member
of the English 4partment at Mut-
ray State Colle
Dr. Hollowell eceived his A.B.
from .Uhion University at Jack-
son, Tenn., and' his M.D. degree
from the University of Tennessree.
His internship was served at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital of
Memphis and he studied for an
additional year at John Hopkins
Hospital where he took his M.P.H.
degree. He was in charge of pub-
lic health at Charlottsville. Va.,
and taught at the University of
Virginia. He has been director
of public health at Shelby county,
Tenn and at Pinellas. county. St.
Petersburg, Fla.
His studies have included spe-
cial work in pediatrics at Boston.
Genera-it Hospital.•
Dr. Rollowell is married and has
one daughter nine years of age.
-*-••••-• —
Regional Events
Are Scheduled
At' Murray May 23
The Murray Training School
track team is working out daily
in the Carlisle Cutchin Stadium
in preparation for the regional
track and field meet. Ted San-
ford, secretary of the Kentucky
..,q0High School Athletic Association,
,g announced recently that the
71 First Regional Track Meet will
be held in Murray on May 23.
I No definite assignments have
:4 been made for the various events
1-4, but the following Colts are trying
out for them: 440-yard, Jimmie
Richardson; 880-yard, Gus Robert-
son, and-tie-an Hurnptn 
Gus Robertson, and Dean Hum-
phries; high hurdles, Ralph Boyd,
and Bola Trevathan; low hurdles,
Jimmie Richardson, Ratjah Boyd,
and Bob • Trevathan; shot put,
Isaac Dowdy, and Ralph Boyd;
high jump, Joe Pat Johnson; broad
jump, Joe Pat Johnson. end- Jim-
mie Richardson; discus, Ralph
Boyd. No selection has been made
for the 100-yard dash anti the 220-
yerd dash.
Johnson. who is the only re-
turning letterman, represented ahe
Training School in the state meet
last year but didn't place. All of
the first and second place regional
winners will be eligible to par-
ticipate in the state meet which
wilt be held ih Lexington on May
30.
Schools other than Murray Tran-
ing that are expectecl,to enter the
regional' meet are Ptsturray High,
Hopkinsville. Tilghnem, Fulton,
and May. Id.
Honor Society
Betty Jo Brown
Betty Joe Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown for-
residents of Murray, received
the highest honor a Tilghtiran
Nigh School student can receive
hen she was recently selected as
a member of the National Honor
Society, an organization with the
cardinal principles of scholarship.
lendership, service and character.
Betty J0 is le years old and a
senior at the Paducah schobl. site
is majoring in commerce and plans
to continue in this work when she
enters college in September.
Ske is the granddaughter of the
late• Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brinn,
akio of Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gi,•.cs. Col-
lege Station, boy. May I.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams,
Route 2. boy, May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Si Jacobs. Murray,
wrl. May 3.
State Senators .Vote
Both -Ken-friar senators, Bark-
ley 441,1 and Cooper. voted
against an amendment designed to
cuib industry-wide bargaining.
Voters Urged
To Register
"Be prepared to vote"
that is the warning being given'
by officials in the corning election.
,in order to vote in the August
ty.,a must be poverty
registered. The registration books
In the county clerk's office will
close on Tuesday, June 3. If in
doubt about your registration
check with the clerk's records.
Ineligible voters who have re-
cently become of age or who have
moved from other areas are espec-
ially urged to prepare to cast a
h illor
Two Hundred And Seventy-Nine
Are On Honor Roll at Murray State
Two hundred and seventy-nine
students are listed on the honor
roll at Murray State College, ac-
cording to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
A standing of 2.2 is necessary to
make the honor roll. "A" counts
three point's; "B" counts two
points; "C" one and "D" and "E-
do not count at all.
Calloway county students listed
on the honor roll re:
Vivian Sue Bell, -Murray, 2.25;
Anneva Blalock, Murray, 253; Eva
Carl Boggess, Murray, 2.22; Leta
Grey Brandon, Hazel, 2.25; Ash-
burn Leon Burkeen, Murray. 250:
Cordelia Jane Burkeen. New Con-
cord, 2.38: Joe Stanleceedpetter-
worth. Murray, 2.50: Ardath G
Cannon, Murray, 3.00; . Evelyn
Eurita Cathey, Murray, 2.25; Reba
Jo Cathey, Murray. 2.65; Minnie
Lee Churchill, Murray. 2.47; Lena
Marie Cole. Murray. 2.77.: R. L.
Cooper Murray. 300: Ben W.
Crawford, Murray. 2.31: Maxine
Crouch. Lynh Grove. 3.00.
Carlos C. Erwin. Murray. 2.71:
Aleda Mae Farmer. Murray. 2.76;
Victor Carmen Furcillo, Murray,
2.68; Robert Boss Garrison, Mur-
ray, 2.26; Marcella Glasgow, Mur-
ray, 3.00: Samuel Albert Goodman.
Murray. 2 56. Bobbie C. Grubbs,
Hazel. 2.35.
Dorothy „Branch Hall, Murray,
2.58; Paul'SVillitim. Hall,. Murray,
2.52; Eureta White Herning. Hazel.
2_53; Bill Fisk Hoit, Murray. 2.70:
Walter Rudolph Howard, Murray.
2,38: Dan C. Hutson. Murray, 2.33.
Aliese James. Kialtsey,
I Continued on Page 8)
ALMO GRADUATION
EXERCISES SLATED
FOR MAY 11 T015
Twelve Seniors In
Graduating Class;
Austin Is Speaker
Baccalaureate and commence-
ment exercises for Almo High
School scheduled to be held next
week were announced today.
The annual baccalaureate sermon
will be delivered on Sunday ev-
ening, May,11, by the Rev. H. P.
Blankenship. On Thursday, May
15. at 7:30 p.m. A. B. Austin, Mur-
ray businessman, will deliver the
commencement night address.
Diplomas will be presented to
the 12 -graduating seniors by the
Rev. Clarence Smith. Also includ-
ed in the week's activities is the
annual class night program which
will beli-ild-af-Th-e-S-n-sordri 'Tues-
day evening. May 13.
Members of the graduating class
are Guy Cunningham, president,
Jo Cavitt, vice president. Freda
Robertson. secretary. Lorene Fal-
well, reporter. and Lola Mae Bog-
gess, Hubert Newberry, Emma
Dane Smith, DuiNiidod LOvett, Wil-
ford Brandon, Louise Grogan,
Robert Moody and James Lock-
hart.
Murray Scouts Have
Camp Trip On Lake
-The Sic outs of Troop 90, Mur-
ray Training School, eitoyid three
days camping last week on Ken-
tucky Lake, Larry Harris, scout-
master, was in charge of the troop.
Several of the boys passed their
ranking tests in, cooking, tracking
and camping
WATER CARNIVAL
TO BE MAY 14-15
Body beautiful And
Swimming Events Are
Included In Program
1----
?he annual Water Carnival.
sponsored by the "M" and Physi-
I Education Clubs of Murray
State College will be held in the
Carr Health Building May' 14 and
15. Last year's performance was
the fiNt since 1943.
The carnival will be highlighted
by the Body Beautiful 'contest.
Candidates 'for the contest are
selected by the ,best physical fea-
tures, posture,' poise and carriage
and are chosen by the clubs which
sponsor the performance. Last
year's Body Beautifuls were Ann
Littleton, sophomore. Murray. and
Tom Toon. sophomore; Fancy
Farm.
Besides the Body Beautiful con-
--.. .
test, the program will consist of
girl's formation swimming, boy's
rhythmic boy's free style relay.
mixed medley relay,. diving. train-
ing school relay, life saving dem-
onstration, and clowns.
Coach Jim Moore is the faculty
Women Demos To Elect;
Nanny Named Chairman
Lester Nanny
Mar M. Outland Is.
MH"Va'1ëdicitiân
Miss Mary Martha Outland, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Outland of South 11th Street, will
be valedictorian of the 1941- grad-
uating class of Murray High
School. - Her. average grades for
the entire four years are 95.48 per
cent.
Betty Ann Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith. will
deliver the salutitorian address at
the graduating exercises May 23.
Her averdge was 95_12 per cent
during high school.
Carolyn Vaughn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn was
third in the class of 52 with an
Waterfield Drive
Forms In
County
Lester Nanr(r-Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk, was elected chair-
man of the Calloway County
Harry Lee Waterfield organiza-
tion at a meeting of Waterfield
backers in the county court house
1 Thursday night.
Waterfield, former resident of
this county, outlined Bag political
Set-up over the State, district by
district, in connection with his race
fcir the Democratic nomination
for governor. Waterfield told his
Calloway friends that he intends
-take-the issues -rrf-
paten to the people of Kentucky
and let them decide for them-
selves." Declaring that he would
not deal in generalities, the Clin-
--•ton publisher said that it is im-
portant that every voter in the
state know how each candidate
plans to carry alit his -program.
NannY. elected without opposi-
tion, will narne assistants soon.
Nanney, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Nanny, of this county, is a
veteran of World Wir II. Serving
with the artillery, he was wound-
ed during the defeat of the Ger-
man army near Tunesia. He won
the Purple Heart, the Silver Star
and two battle stars. In 1945 he
was elected without opposition by
the voters of Calloway County to
his present position.
Mrs. Keeselring To Speak
Mrs. John KessetrIng, state
woman chairman for Harry Lee
Waterfield, candidate for gover-
nor on the Democratic ticket, will
be speaker at a meeting for women
average of 94 60 per cent. of this county at the Woman's
.
Cluti- House Monday night, May
Two More Operators 12, at 8 o'clock, according to a re-
lease from state headquarters in
Book *t Work Here Louisville The release also an-
nounced that Mrs. G B. Scott and
011ie Brown, manager of the Mrs. George Hart had been ap-
Murray ,telephone office. said „this pointed by headquarters as tem-
morning' that two more operators porary chairmen of the Calloway
had returned to work at the local County women's organization. Mrs.
switchboard. Kesselring will outline further or-
This brings the total of work- ganizational procedure.
ing operators to eight, Brown said. Permanent officers for the
Six of the 22 striking union em- worn-CT-is county orgar-irzetion will
ployees at the Murray exchange be named at the Monday night
had returned to their duties pre- meeting.
viously. According to Mrs. Scott and
Mrs. Hart, every woman in the
county is invited to this meeting.
Each person will be invited to of-
fer suggestions for arousing inter-
est in this county to get out the
vote for Waterfield. Mr. Water-
field. a former student of Mrs.
Scott and Mrsr• Hart, was born and
reared in this county, graduated
from high school here and re-
ceived his college diploma from
Murray State College.
This meeting will be of interest
to all who attend and promises to
be a get-acquainted event for all
good friends of Mr. Waterfield,
the chairmen said. Refreshments
will be served.
CLEGG AUSTIN WINS
JR. CASTING MEET
Sonny Churchill And
Champ Will Compete
in District Contest
Clegg Austin. son of Mr. and
Mrs. A B. Austin. Murray. took
top honors and awards in the
Junior Sportsman's Club casting
contest staged at Murray High
School last Monday.
advisor and will have the hotp•-es
directing. The program committee 
-The Junior Sportsmen are span-
or 
,
"Bud" Dubia, juni , Murray, in
consists of "Bud" Dubia, chairman, 
sored by the county sportsman s
organization.
In collectirig a high of 70 points
Charles Snow, freshman, Flat
River, Mo, Winfred Dill. freshman,
Huntingdon. Tenn, and Ann Dir-
ickson, junior, Benton. Mo.
Women Of Calloway County Homemakers Clubs Join
mile Demonstration WeekObservance Of Nationall
Practical Value
Of Projects
Shown
Home demonstration work, said
to be "the world's most far-reach-
ing voluntary on-the-job education
program for women." is receiving
special attention in Calloway coun-
ty this week as Homemakers;
throughout the county join with
the national organization in ob-
servanee of the second annual
Home Demonstration Week.
Calloway's Home Demonstration
Agetit is Miss Rachel 'Rowland.
In announcing the week. Miss
Myrtle Weldon. state leader
home demonstration work, pointed
out that in Kentucky there are 9-4
home agents and assistants in 83
Counties. Six Negro agents serve
in 14 counties Women enrolled in
805 clubs in 1946 totalled 17,737.
One of the outstanding achieve-
ments of. home demonstration work
Is_ the developrheht of rural lead-
ership among womeia. Calloway
,
homernakers, coordinal their
program- with the state, looked
back‘over their year's work this
week and outlined some of their
activities.
The Calloway clubs are East
Side. Faxon, Lynn Grove, :New
Concord, Penny. fsottertown. Stel-
la and West Murray.
Homemaking Pays
It pays to be a Homemaker-in
more ways than on'e_ That's what'
Mrs. Bun Swann and Mrs. Carl
-Lockhart. Lynn Grove, among
many others, say.
Two years ago they were pro-
ject leaders of Lynn Grove
Homemakers 'Club when slip cover
construction was being studied' aa
a major project, by Calloway
County Homemakers.
Miss Vivian Curnutt. home furn-
ishings speeialist. University of
Kentucky gave the monthly lesson.'
Akre with leaders .from other
Homemakers clubs. Mrs. Swann
and Mrs. Lockhart telrzied• not
only the steps ii slip covering but
how to rebuild -a spring cushion,
reinforce an old chair, and to ciut
down and pad a rocker and other
 •
chairs for slip covering.
After each training meeting the.
leaders istent back to their clubs
Pied give the lesson, demonstrating
withl chair.
40 rieees C 
Mrs. Lockhart and Mrs. Swann
enjoyed the lessons so much and
did such ,excellent work, they soon
Made slip covers for others, Since
then they have covered more than
40 pieces of furniture, including
all types from Victorian divans
to modern chairs. In addition they
have made drapi.ries, bed spreads
and lamp shades, and covered Hol-
lYwood type beds.
In the beginning they were not
sure they could spare the time to
attend the training meetings and
give the,. lessons to their clubs.
However they did; now they
spend their spare time doing the
work they like to do and getting
paid for it.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley of the East
Side Club ft-minded:
"Yes, it's nearing vacation time
agaia' Schools will soon be out
and the youngsters will be leav-
ing for camps, and Dad will be
County Members
Make 1947
Plans
gotto4 t,r the 1,ike for a few days:
but in most homes, there never
seems to be a time when mother
can get away Besides her daily
routine of cooking, washing dishes,
and keeping house. there are the
laundry, sewing. house cleaning,
the garden, and the summer can-.
ning. There is just no end to
her duties. Truly, a woman's
work is never done. That is the
main reason she needs a vaca-
tion more than any member of her
family. Give the Mother and
homemaker a break. Save' your
pennies and send her to Farm and
Home week in JamiarY; if she
isn't lucky enough to be sent as
a delegate from her Homemakers
Club.
"It will help her to get out of
the ruts, she will receive inspira-
tion that will"' last all year. The
(Continued on Page 81
•
out. of a possible lOr in all events.
Clegg, became the owned of a True
Temper Rod donated by Kirk
Pool. Clegg's cast of 131 feet was
also the best effort in the distance
castiiiirtiritt -hrtatight-triiii a caR•
ing line donated by the Murray
Firestone store Second to Clegg
in total points was Sonny Churc-
hill with 68 points which were
good for a Bronson reel donated by
the Senior Sportsman's Club. Bob-
by Hutchens was runner-up in
the distance casting' and was
awarded a Hawaiian Wiggler by
Cordie Rushing. .
Clegg Austin and Sonny C,atire-
hill will enter the district junior
meet to be held at Kentucky Lake
this month. Winners at the dis-
trict will receive an expense free
trip to Louisville to compete in
the state junior contests.
Other winners and awards in
Monday night's -trials were Sonny
Crass. 64 points. My Buddy Tackle
Box. Economy Hardware: Tommy
Parker. 48 points, casting line,'
Douglas Hardware: and Bobby
Hutchens, 40 points, Hawaiian
Wiggler, Holland and Hart.
Other winners in the distance
casting were Tommy Parker, third.
South Bend Bait. ,Goodyear store.
and Sonny Crass, fourth, one-half
dozen spinners, Western Auto
store.
Frank Allen Pool was not op-
posed in the 12 year old division
and received a jointed minnow
donated by Western Auto.
The Senior Sportsman's Club
will hold its next regular meeting
at the -city hall on Monday. May
12.
a
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Freeze Hits Midwest
Freezing temperatures and kill-
ing frosts were in prospect for
northern parts of the middlewest
early today.
• —
COUNTY'S OLDEST
RESIDENT DIES
Aunt Frances Marine
Claimed By Death
'Today At Age Of 101
(
- -Aunt" Frances Marine. Callo-
way county's oldest resident, died
at her home in the Coldwater
community at 6:30 this'morning.
She was 101 years old on March
9.
Well known by hundreds of
county residents, her birthday
celebrations had always been one
of the outstanding events of her
community.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Coldwater Metho-
dist Church. of which she was a
member_ The Rev, H. P. Blanken-
ship will conduct the services.
She is survived by a daughter, •
Mrs. Mattie Jones. county; two
sons. George Marine, county, and
Will Marine, Kennett. Mo.. and
33 grandchildren. 66 great grand-
children and 33 great great grand-
children.
Pallbearers will be Burgess Ma-
rine. Harmon Marine, Cliff Marine.
Solon Darnell, George Eliott and
Hazel Eliott.
Burial will be in Bazzett.ceme-
tery.
—
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.PACisE TWO
Training School to Olin
Summer Session June 2
Murray Tr:Ze sag School_ opens appli-cation now should write C. M.
summer .session Monday, dune Graham. director of the school.
_ 
Director. C.. 'an Graham -an- Such applicants. will• be placed on
su.aineed :ins w.ek. The "elsmen- 4 the roster ccording to the date of
dairy itchool eomprisink.the tnat six. 'applizations received: - Age and
grades will ceat,nue for six weeks, grade should be stated in the let-
-Live c!::y, iler sek. The-Tenior-f-ter of application. Only those
high sasisa will be in session eligible' to attend school next fall
right Ntaz- ks --six days per -week will be registered - for . the first
No pi".7a---.an: he'iag arranged 'grade. A continuo-11S atiff'reguTar
far the saavaia-h and eightti-grattes4atteindance- will be eXpected---for-
of Itoschaal . the groin) .work during the morn-a
a7neaasas achaol wilt biettng '
...,d.ote of fear dem- 'BUS Schedule Planned
aaichers during the • A bus will make its usual down
Ore pe,riod, 'each town route for the convenience of
atterno,a. will be devoted to se-im- children attending the Training
nang •„c,d other aquatic a:tiviiies School 'both for the morning
under the direction of the pats's:- group work and 'afternoon swim-
'department. Through- ming. Morning work will extend
e:aacntary school the en- from 9 am. until noon. The after-
ac as supply a noon and swimming period will be
v:ograna. • There- at 2 o'clock. Only those enrolled
fare. tla saaaal will not make for morning work will be permit-
ted ars engage in the aquatit ac-
--, 'he enrollment fieities ot the afternoon.
-horn t.. th:rty Elementary school es will be
--crier. it expect- • $400 - for--she sax atievsM and $1.00
f-7.-5 day's- Ira ,11 a. ' 
clae- eforalliaent There The program of - high school
_.-t. al: after Wed- studies will largely be determined
who wiah by the needs subinitted b neigh-
_i.r"Tbl schools t will be
aisliamews 
"Shake hands with our best
mechanic, Mister Janes!"
t take us literalls. eaouldn't expect
anaiine to grasp that greaay palm-not until
it had a washing anyway. `lie do mean that
Our mechanic merits praiee for eters repair
job he does, on es-cry mai, of car. Car miss-
ing? knocking? stalling? or otherwise mia-
behating? Let oUr mechanic get hi.. hand.
on the t rcuble and you'll be pleased you met
him !
Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
SIYTH and MAIN TELEPHONE 9117
1
c
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Vet Farm Training I Jones Announces
Progr Will Start ;  C©ildwat'11'1 For School Post
cs
At Training School
By Mrs. A. L. Bailed
Any veteran .who is interested in
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Mizzen andenrolling' in the Veterans Farmer:
Training. Program at Murray family spent Sunday in the home
Training School contact ;Bobby R. of Mrs. Effie Garland and Olen.
Grogan, Wayne Dyer. James Cha- -Aunt Frances" Marine is very
ney or A. Carman before June 1. rn• 1`10
1 A new ciass will start Scotian- Sunday- afternoon callers in the
ber 1' if there is safficient inter- home ot Me and Mrs. A. L. Btu,-
werezeMB'
est. If less thaii veterans are  reasar Haneline
interested in enrolling the new , Frank Hargrove. Lewis Lamb, and
class will not start until January. Mr. and Mrs. William Carter:
I. 1946. Joe M. Haneline ts very. ill.
• is
To--be eligible the veteran must Mt. and Mrs. Lexie Lamb spenti
have facilities for :carrying uti :Sunday_ in the home el' Ma. anti.
farming in his own name which Mrs. Cesar Haneline.
agill ,scusay has. lull time. The 1 Sunday visitors 4,ri the home _
'veteran may own hil.farne rent a mr. and Mrs. Reveal Haneline
farm or farm with his itent pro1 1 were Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bar-
vided he has control of his part of ' zell and son and Mi. Shd Mrs.'
the program_ The Veterans Farm- !Luther McClain.
ing Program must be of at least Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and
1.536 man hours in extent. He Dale visited in the home of Mr.
must also carry out such classroom
instruction and group instruction
as is outlined for the veterans by
the Training School.
Vets are urged to enroll now if
interested in starting September
1 or Januara I.
ii NIurrayans Bu)-
gurplus Property
Eleven Murray veteranSalhaltear
and Mrs. Lather McClain Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Potts
spent one night the past week in
the home of MI'. and Mrs. Lyman
Dixon. a ,
All of Joe M. Haneline's ch11-1
dren except:- one son in Oregon
were-
• 
at lai‘ bedside Monday night..
Mr,,-and Mrs. 1.4-,0 Wilkerson Sr.,
oja -Paducah. spent the week-end
With relatives.,
scarce surplus property items in t
a recent War Assets Acisninistra--r-
non s‘de Cedar Lane News
Drawinas were made by lot to
determine purchase priority rights
of 1.153 veterans from Kentucky,
Indiana. Tennessee and Illinois
who. competed for five types of
"set aside" articles reserved for.
sale to veterans only.
Washing machines. wrist watches.
floor lamps, therapeutic lamps
eTaieltal. comprirsed the
-'set aside- list.
Th• •los,es_ 11:1,a mart,. pneehx•.=, 
werei. Wildy C. McKeel, -William
F. Jones. Edwin Tnurmand.
Neva Grayson McClure. James T
Stark. Kay D. Rudolph. 'Joseph N.
Barararratik A Stutablefiell. Ray'
reran. .ht. -Ralph White, and Fine-
R. Outland, Jr.
• • - -
-.ancentrated upon subject matter.
On the basia of past experience ris. uf Hazel .Route 2. • is expected 'to start soon. This
Ont. unit in each junior and sensor .Mr.. and Mrs. Hoyt Miller of lad will connect Proterrfais and
English, one in American history, Granite City. Ill.. are here visiting ..the MurrayaTai-City highway at
ar:eanale ail_ biology, orreatiAa sa-A in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Howard's Store.
:abr. home economics, stypewrits George Shoemaker and Mr. aiid'- .Mr. and Mrs. Bud Xerrili of De-
and _but-mesa 
_Matheanatava .Will ilArs. Hardin Miner. troit are visiting relatives and
De 'included' in the program. .IL Jat,_ _Mr. and Mrs-.• Callie &Alter antririerag-Tn this "coininiinifY.Bud
recommended,. that high school stu- children visited in the home of took advantage of a lay:off to;
lents undertake only tna unit at Mr .and Mrs. Charles Rose Sander visit home, but was called back to
-IV. B. Jones, for 14 years prin-
cipal of the Somerset High School.
announced Saturday that he will
be candidate tor, nomination for
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction in the democratic pri-
mary in August. •
Jones is a graduate of Western
Kentucky State Teachers 'College.
and has an M.A. from the Uni-
versityhas been visiting his son, Paul,of Chicago. He has done
and fainitY.aor aeveral months andone and a half years graduate
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Austin, ofwork at Chicago and the Univera-
lay (a! Kentucky. . Florida.
aa... .." Mr- aricL.Mrs.. D. N._ White
- In - - announcing - la
--s cancli"'Y' as their visitors Sunday week. Mr.
Jones said he was in complete ac- and Mrs. Sam Garrett. .. :
Wird' With' The recommendations Mrs. S. R. Miller, who has been
and program of the. K.E.A . and in the Mayfield hospital for sev-
that he will seek an adequately 
eral weeks, has returned home
financed and Slatted State Depart.-
ment of Education lie added
that he will seek to remedy what
he termed the "present inadequate
supervision of schools on both
elementary and secondary levels."
He called for an expansion of
facilities in the state college* and
the University to ,accorrsmodate
every eligible ex-service man who
seeks admission. -I also recom-
mend the construction and ex-
pansion cif. . the vocational training
program, and its extensien to
sehools apt now benefitted," Jones
addeda.a. " -
The wind storm that passed over,
this section of the country, . last
week did considerable damage to
timber and outbuildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell_ were
Sunday dinner - guests of Mr. and
M Set Greens--
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Elkins who are setting tomatoes are rush-
and Mrs. Ida.. visited Mr, ing to prepare the ground for the
and Mrs. Porter Clayton Sunday *lips, that are _expected Weclnes-
afteenuan.. I day.. ' -
-Mrea-Levie-Groaretelt-aaE-Gluestgoai-adess-----Lother Mediae-ref is--irr-a-
Ill.. isa Visiting her brother _Anil Louisville hospital ' tor a, very
family. Mr. and Mrs. e%arles Rase. .serious head operation. .
also her niece. Mrs. Callie. Suiter Pvt. 'James Abernathy of - Kelly
and Mr. guiter this week. Field. 'Tex.. is visiting hi % grand-
' Misi Battaara.: Wilkerson visited parents, yr, and Mrs. John Cook.
Miss tula Mae Raise Stindala ' '• - The: Men . lif this. • comthunity
Mrs. Mavis Bedwell of Philadel- spent the latter part of the past
Phia. Pa.. was here visiting her week in cleaning up 'a light-of-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Far- way for The rural highway, which
• e lopn.
' • 
_
Upon good etidenee td 777 Nre w.;., The - seXt:AT
beautiful than now. Everything la
,r-ci upon a recommendation of the
bursting forth in a new coat ofprincipal of theatnah school from
which, the student mmes. he rndy green and the dogwoods have on
their snowy white costumes d-ep-he permitted to make as many as
resenting , the cross where our!we units dini7le the summer term.
Savior died. -
Mr. -Callie Sulter-has returned
from Chitago where he purchased'
Fees Listed
High .seho-1 ta.>ri <1., will be 65
minutes 'long and clasaes will be
P. session eight periods per week_
4ilkus more than the minimum
ame required by the Southern As-
soaiation of Colleges and Seennd-
CA r.
Fouch Givens. recently purchas-
ed a tractor.
Melvin Farris ,visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Far-)iry Schools will be. devoted to •
ris Sunday.
h subject,: Peet, will be 1SCOIDai- A la._ .large road attended the bat-
pee one-half unit wad STIXI addi- 
calaureate sermon at N. w Con-local fog swimming. cord Sunday night.
The entire--school will be open Ray Hamlin put" up a nice -zit-
vititOrs- and observation groups i den. last week. * •ipan pre-arrangedi schedule. All ta
*he teaChing perionneI will co- a
-itterartvety work into The'. Tracher
Etlara=aon Program of the whole
aaaitaaon
Class. s are being arrangad to
correspond with bus schedules
from neighbotang towns.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
SOFA BED
S49.56 -t
•
SOFA.BEWSUiTES in tapestries and velours. All styled
to flatter your home and for long lasting comfort—
$169.50
OCCASIONAL ROCKERS in velours—
S10.95 up
Crass Furniture Co.
100 Ndrth Erstittl.
MM.
Telephone 381
—
as,
Refinish Furniture
Although Mrs.. Raney Johnston
moved in the community and join-
ed the- Eddy Creek Homemakers
Club of Caldwell county only last
winter, she has-, refinished more
than a half-dozen pieces furni-
ture, according to Home Agent
Wilma Vandiver. It , was saerom
Mrs. D. W. Satterfield, home fain-
ishanits leader, that -Mrs. Johns-
ton learned. how to remove ()Id
varnish and apply a new finish, of
shellac ,anclapiladiguraareatiltaaseath,,
the aid of her son, she has refin=a-
lahedara .walnut etitst of drawers,
diesisrrioth ii pedestal 31111971S,
two table- ix chr-
Weary farmers and tired teams
will be in order if this fine weath-
er only a -few dear.-- These
work immediately. They are stay-
ing on for a few more -days, Stow-
ever
Mr. and Mrs. Will Byrd of Se-
dalia visited Mr and Mrs. Claud
Kemp. Sunday, They lived in this
community about 35 years ago
and' will be remembered by the
older settler.
Next Sunday being Mother's Day
has inspired my ql-year-aId daugh-
ter to the following poetic
thoughts:
- MOTHER
"When things are dull. yau make
them gay..
You're like the sun when skies
are gray.
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can DO AU Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your,
busIness
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FITTS & CHANDLER
ilallaWest Poplar _ Phone 62.4
SCIDTT FITTS It. C. CHANDLER
Mud Slinging by Farmers...
rennet be tolerated. It is different Timm Political •opponeni.
each are equA slept -to the bird that befouls its nest.
The first sunshiny days are a temptation to stir the land,
hut he sure there are only ,a few patches -you ran afford lb plots.
some We hear cussing the. rain and the grass, hut thank
God they 'cann-ot atop either. cussing and sararin' is only a sin
and a shame, o hen.direded at the rain.
( taxing and a,rarin' opts bothers thc. cropper and hired
hand. hei AVse they are not to blame —ain't it a sin and
shame.
• The farmer who carries a watela that ticks so loud ss hen he
114% °TT oorki d eight hours. still find it impossible to make his
crop without More pm. er.
But the farmer that %yin put in all the time hod D can stand
a ill reveler double time for each hour. ,
-
Tobacco must lie planted first, then cbrn ilea/a-10ra this
..1.2S0,1 plants are gross ing and a ill not ss ad; but don't forget
that NOTHING should pre% ent the garden from ha..-in r first
attention every where. '
The attention of the Higho as Department and all ho help
ia the fart that all rural roads should be .graded And rut deep
a hilt thi g d is a it to. make the road surface to bond to-
gether for a smooth surface bar drs %%rather seta in.
• -Well: if enough oill ...imp in and pay up their acrounte I
can pay the printer; hoarser some had rather cui out my Ads
T. 0. TURNER
—ags-
• •
a
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Step Saving Ideas
Make Over Kifehen
Miss Gwyn Daily is confined to
her home with intim. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Scaerffius
of Washington are visiting Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius and Mrs. Rubyi
Eaker of Muriay.
Mr. and Mrs. John '11. Matiiii of
Cottage Grove, Tenn., wore' guests
of Mrs. Mary Singletot{last week.
Frank Vaughn..saiturned to Hazel
Sunday from Galtfornia. where he
a d is  getting along nicely.
Rev. H. F. Paschall filled his
regular appointment at the Bap-
tist Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Fair, daugh-
ter, Loretta, and son Thomas, of
near Murray were guests in the
home of Mrs. H. I. Neely and Miss
Eva Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Turnbow and
little son, Johnie, of . Mayfield
Were in Hazel Sunday to visit his
parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. dr B. Turn'
bow.
Ref. and Mrs. Law Mobley mil"
Ridge Spying. S. C., attended ser-
1- if ea  ad_ the Hazel Baptist Church
Sunday morning.
Mr. Wavel Alderson is visithit
his daughter, Mrs. W. C: Denham,
this week. ,.
A- J. Hill left Tuesday for De-
troit. Mich., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Orr of Mem-
phis, Tenn., were in Hazel over
the weeksend visiting Mr., and
Mrs.-Curd. 
• -. -
and Mrs.. Enoch White. lead
little .daughter of Gilbertsville.
Were -, in Hazel the first part of
the week visiting their aunt, Mrs.
-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
children were in Murray Monday
shopping.
Mrs. Dave White remains un-
improved in the Mason Hospital.
• ,Mg. and Mrs. Fred Roane of
Harlingen: Teic. Were in Hazel it
few hours Tuesday- on their way--
to Murray.
You 'cheer us up' when things are
sad, •
You're lots of help when things
are bad. '
You're very patient-never mpd,
The swariest MUM a - kfcl -e**er bad.",
If I could only live up -to that
and mean that to my five, my life
would not have been in vain, 'even
though the world will never beat
a path to my door --Olive 0y1
Mrs. Paul Daily ,and children
and Miss iltihy Blakly were in
Murray Ttiesday.
Mrs:' Doris Orr and son from
Druceton. Tenn., are visiting Mrs.
Rosa Orr and Mrs. Nutie aria fam-
ily. -
Rey. H. F. Paschall and a .&w
other friends are attending' a Baps'
List convention in St. Louis this
week. _ a -
Mrs. E. F. Irvan area -daughter.
Dona, of Miami,. Fla., are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. 'C. D.
Paschall. •
Mrs. Lois Watertieitaspent Sun-
day with Mrs., (Italie Grubbs and
Miss Maud Walker. • -
Mrs. Franklin Paschall of Louis-
ville is visiting her mother, -Mrs.
Jewell Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones and
son. Billie, spent Sunday in Ben-
ton as guest of Mr. and Mn.
Hayclan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Scott of
Murray were guests Sunday nigh!
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones.
The Matanzas Homemakers Club
members in Ohio county .exchanged
52 perennials and .shrubs in their
drive to improve their home sur-
roundings.
With the assitance of her hus-
band and son, Mrs. M. L. Hart-
ford, president of the Ontoli
Homemakers Club in Webster
county ma intoaeffecA a half-dozen
or More of the kitchen siel:asav-
ing suggestions given by Miss Icia
C. Hagman, home management ex-
pert at UK College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. ,A
section of wall space was pro-
tected with asbestos, and the stiive'
moved back to make More room:
then furnishings and equipment
were arranged 'to" make -a- center
fur the preparation of food, an-
other for dish washing, and still
another for the serving of meals
Finally it eloset was carefully
planned and OW to takecare
cleaning equipment and outdoor
wraps.
READ THE CLAItiltil_FIED8
ii
CHICKS acorn
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY -
g••••"U 5,..1••.•
•r•Im••• Mick, AM
Ognii'd..7:::::::4ATs.C.t4IRY. 1171U.
"
Melts
t••• the, DWI alas,
4.1 OLD IINTUCKY
MOVED NOTICE a
The Speed Queen
SELF WASHINGETTE SERVICE
;
ich was located in the basement on
South 5th Street, has moved to its new
home built especially for this service.
Don't forget thte quality of washing
you did on the SPEED QUEEN.
.This new place is located just north of
the swimming pool near the old ice plant
or across the street from the Highway
Garage.
Same Schedule and Prices
Open to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday Nights
Phone 1 1 7 1 for Appointment
M. G. RICHARDSON, Manager
Mothers Day --- May 11
4- 41••
Though thnusands of miles may separate mother and child:
though their opinions differ rand sense of values vary., their lovi. for
each other which is the truest, purest love, unit-es them for all time
and under all circumstances. -It is 'mother who-is always forgiving and
conciliatory. It is Mother who forgets the unfileasa' nt and cherishes
the pleasant memories.
it is Mother to whom we. declieate Sunday. May llth,,with re
membyances to comfort and delight her in_small measure as she com-
forts and; delights us all our lives.
Select One of Our Truly Fine Gifts fotr Her
Dormeyer Electric Toaster
Electric Irons
Step-on Garbage Cans
Dishes Glassware
Vacuum Cleaners
Electric Stoves
Electric Toasters
Presure Cookers
Coffee Makers
Kitchenware
A. B. BEALE & SON
218 Main Street
.g.......
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RSDAX,--MAY it, 1947
More Than One Million Trees Are Planted
By Western Kentucky Farmers This Spring
One thousand farmers planted
over 1,000.000 trees in the Western
District of the State of Kentucky
this spring, according to ,JohnP.
Rhody, district forester. Mayfield.
The Western District is comprised
of the Purchase counties and Lyon.
Trigg and Livingston county.
Of the 1,008,800 trees planted,
922200 were planted on the TVA
watershed area that is comprised
of' Marshall, Calloway and parts
of Grave4. Livingston and Mc-
Cracken county. These trees were
furnished free. by the TVA to
the farmeLs and distributed by the
County Agents. The other 86,600
trees were- planted in the coun-
ties outside of the TVA watershed
and were either furnisked by the
SCS or the farmers 'Sought the
trees from the State Division of
Forestry Nursery.
•
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Modern brick home, one block of square; one of Mur-
ray's nicest homes.
Pine Street - 5 rooms, bath; part basement, modern.
South 7th Street - 5 rooms, bath, full basement, fur-
nace heat, modern.
Sycamore and Ninth Street - 5 rooms, bath, modern,
with nice corner lot.
Mulberry Street 5 rooms, bath. Good house priced
to sell.
South 8th Street --- 6 rooms, bath, extra large lot, good
outbuildings. Nice place for one who likes lots of room.
South 11th Street - .5 rooms, bath, new home with
roorn. This is a real nice place.
West Poplar Street - Real nice 7-roan 'house,
basement, with furnace heat, all extra nice. Extra 4 acres
land if desired.
South 12th Street - Nice 5-room house, modern Con-
veniences.
Near Five Points - 5 rooms, bath, garage attached,
modern, large lot.
Just north of Five Points - 4 rooms, bath, upstairs par-
'tially finished.
South 1401"Street, near Main Street, nice 6-room house,
bath. A real nice home on nice lot.
South 15th Street - .6-roo06 house, bath, modern.
South 14th Street --A-room house on good lot. Sell
cheap-.
 
North 14th Street - 15-room house, full basement, well
located for Jollege students.
We have business property and business lots for sale;
also some very nice, residential lots in different locations.
<nrie-mile west of Lynn Grove - 91 acres land, 7-room
house, large stock barn, large tobacco barn, one tenant
house, other outbuildings, some good timber, nice tiOt of
lorust-post timber. It is-in-extra high state of cultivation.
Three miles S. E. of Murray - 40 acres, 4-room house,
good tobacco burn, stock barn, well water. This land is
in a high state of cultivation.
Two and one-half miles east of Murray on Highway 94
- 3 acres, 5-room house, full basement, nice built-ins.
double garage.
Three miles north Of "Murray on Highway 95 -- 3 -acres
(or more if desired) modern 8-room house. Bath, com-
plete with water and lights, stock bai-n, nice young or-
chard; real home.
We also have other good farms, large acreage, well
located.
IF INTERESTED, EITHER IN BUYING OR SELLING
REAL ESTATE, SEE
WAGGONER-HALE REAL ESTATE
Office No. 106 Gatlin Building Phone 289
J. N. Waggoner, Phone 548-W Leon Hale, Phone 442-J
Loblolly Pine Is Popular
Loblully Pine was the most pop-
ular species with the farmers and
750,000 of these trees were planted
throughout the distri:a. Mr. Rhody
stated she- reason Lol5T011y line is
so popular is that it will grow
and thrive on poor land that
should not be used for cultivation
or pasture. Also there are num-
erous plantations of Loblolly Pine
ten years old in the district that
have done very well, not only in
stopping gullies and erosion but
also showing promise of-yielding
valuable forest products such as
pulpwood, telephone poles and
sawtimber. The other species
grlii6illYsused was Black Locust
AO, of-these trees were plant-
ed in the district. Fence posts
made from Black Locust are the
most durable and can be grown
in the shortest time of .any species
planted. Black Locust should how-
ever be planted on good well
drained soil. A few trees of other
species such as Yellow Poplar,
White Ash, Hard Maple. Cork Oak.
White Pine and Shortleaf ..Pine
were planted along with Walnut
seed for trial purposes. If these
species do well more will be
Tecommendah in the futtire -
Precautions Required
The trees west: .planteld• 1200 to
1400 per acre.. The planting of
the trees whicn is fairly simple
that of keeping the roots moist,
placing the whole raot straight in
the ground and firmly tamping
dirt around the roots. There is
generally no special care to be
taken of the trees outside of not
allowing grazing or fire in the
plantation.
R. K. Kelley, Calloway County
Soils Assistant, stated 'that 545,900
trees were planted in Calloway
County this spring. This was the
r atett total number of trees
planted in any county in the state.
All but 609 of the 545.900 were
furnished by TVA. The 600 trees
• which consisted of White Pine,
White Ash, Hard Maple. and Cork
Oak were planted by B. C. Tucker
on a . trial basis. Of the 545,300
1,trees -furnished by TVA. 461,300'avere Loblolly Pine. 81.500 wereBlack Locust arid 2.500 were Yel-
1 low Poplar.
I 
Berry Growers
Need Pickers
Strawberry growers in Calloway
county have declared that 150
pickers will be needed to save the
berry crop this year. Increased
acreage is partly responsible for
the increased need this year, they
said.
Anyone interested in helping
with the crop is asked to register
at the office of S. V. Foy. county
agent, at 209 Maple street before
Saturday. May 10.
. .
Use our clasatned eas•-.1ney
get the business.
-
Nothing Can Be Compared To...
the sympathetic, understanding Service of a friendly funeral
director.
To be relieved of trying details when you have a sorrow-
burdened heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me.
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
'MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL ROME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMBER OF
Ambulance 
Phone 98
V111141:1KAL fifth and Elm
CT0111Service
---- ~tot Murray, Ky.
SERVING NATION-WIDS
.Belle. was taken ill Saturday night
and was rushed to the Clinic for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children tf...Paris„:,Route 5. were
the Weekend guests of Mr:;. Thorn's
parents.. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons. and Mr. and Mrs. Eve-
rette Bucy.
Little Mary Ann Thorn, who
spent the past week with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons, and her aunt and
uncle. Mr. and 'Mrs. Everette Bucy,
returned to her home Sunday.
Mrs. Nancy Chapman and Mrs.
Myrtle Junes were in Murik
MondaY. Mrs. Jones is under
treatment of a doctor. We hope
for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Obie Waldrop, who spent
the past year with Mr. and Mrs.
Burie Waldrop and daughters of,
Murray. left the past week for De-
troit.„Mich., for a few weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Ruble Rogers.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Miss Hattie Vaughn.
Mrs. Margaret McClure of Mur-
ray is spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
'Vaughan of near Buehanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wee' McCuiston
are the proud parents of a 12 lb.
bay born the past week.
Mrs. Fred McClure is Miss Mat-
tie Wear's new nurse. She has
spent the last two weeks, with tier.
'A birthday dinner was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Val-
entine Sunday, May 4, in honor
of Mr. Valentine's birthday. He
was indeed glad to have his
friends and relatives with him on
that day and appreciated the de-
lightful dinner and nice gifts pre-
sented to him in the afternoon.
They enjoyed conversation and
kodaking. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. B.' Curd and family,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bayms and family
arid several relatives from Fulton.
Mrs. Ruth WashbUrn and daugh-'
ter. Lucille, Mrs. Katherene Lewis
and son and Oren Bucy
'ter Elois were Sunday Jterinpon
caller; of Mr. and Mrs. EVerette
Bucy and Kentucky Belle and
family, _
Miss Mary Mitchell of Macedonia
SPRING IS HERE
Your car should now have a complete check-up on our
Sun Motor Tester and Sun Combustion Tester
These units will quickly determine the exact operating efficiency of
-your engine. For safe, economical transportation you want-to know the
true condition, which•is quickly determined with our modern scientific
equipment.
,Drive in to our service department and watch the tests on your car.
• See the whirling stroboscopic light. That means precision timing. Ev-
erything is precision with these testers.
(SEE OUR SPRING SPECIAL AD IN THIS ISSUE)
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 Maple Street Telephone 97
a
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Murray's 1947 Diamond Squad
Taw firp anvis
"Icenkucky IleAes News
Mr and Mrs. A. Polly drove to
Columbus, Tenn., Saturday to visit
a sister and brother. They re-
turned home Sunday night.
Mrs. Price left
Cat iirrUy fL•r an
extended visit in
Decatur. Ala., to
be with relatives
and friends. Private Lamb Seeks
Mr. and Mrs. 
George Washburn Army Baseball Spot
was a Saturday afternoon visitor
Of' Mrs. Lucille Bucy and ;Ken-
tucky Belle. Ole Maid. , I wish
you had come along with her. I'd
like to see you, too.
-Kentucky Belie
•
I Pictured above are the members
lof the 1947 Murray State baseball
team. Front row. left to right: Jim
Pearce, infielder, MetriVolis, Ill.:
Arthur McNeil. infielder, 'Battle
Creek, Mich.; Tom Toon, Catcher.
Fancy Farm; Jack Turner, out-
fielder, Cadiz; Norman Hammuns,
outfielder, Hopkinsville; Harold
Boudreau, infielder, Chicago. Ill.;
and Pat Clark, manager, Murray. •
Middle row: Charlie Taylor. out-
- Martin Cohlmey-
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. J P. Barefield of
Paducah spent Sunday' with Mrs.
Etta Hopkins.
Mrs. Evon Ghream and children
of Centralia, Ill., were Sunday
evening gueSts of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Edwards.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and daugh-
ter, of Murray were weekend
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank,
Starks. .
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and chil-
dren. Mr. C. A. DaVania of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Carrie Reeves were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Andrus. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Alderdice and mother an
Mrs. Lee Alderdice of Farming-
ton.
Mrs. Ocus Puckett is _ at home
fter - two- weeks-- in -the -Clinic -at
Murray where she underwent an
operation. Mrs. Puckett is doing
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Ghream
and family spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards.
-
'
PAGE iritItElli
Waterfield
Will Speak
Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
governor, announced this week
that he would speak on the cam-
paign issue of "Private Utilities
versus T.V.A. and R.E.A. over
radio station WHAS Saturday
might from 9 to 9:15 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hopkins
have bought Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Thorn's home here. Mr. and
Mrs. Thorn purchased a home in
Paducah.
The Mother's Club met last Fri-
day afternoon in the sahool build-
ing. Eight mothers were pres-
ent. .
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan
and _son _were _Sunday. visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett.
Bro. Lake Riley filled his regu-
lar appointment here at the
Church of Christ Sunday at 11
o'clock. A very nice crowd was
out to hear him.-C. A.
received word
that _Lula at_tha WITH THE FIRST • CORPS IN
good old friends, KYOTO, Japan-Private First Class
Mrs. Mary Edwards of Marshall U. S. Lamb, of Paducah. Ky., is
county, passed away last week., trying out for a berth on the 1947
They are sending their deepest edition of the I Corps baseball
sympathy to the family. • team. A berth on the I Corps nine
H. H. Simmons, son of Kentucky is a coveted position for they won
the All Japan World Series in 1946
and • will be defending champions
this -season: . • --
Pfc. Lamb. who -11I' trying out for
an infield spot, played fur Hazel
High School and Murray College
before entering the service. He
entered the service on July 31,
1946, and after receiving Engineer
training at Ft, Belvoir, Va.. shipped
overseas.
Lamb's father. H. C. Lamb, re-
sides in Hazel. His wife, Mrs Mer-
mork Lamb and their seven year
old daughter. Nancy Jane, reside
in Paducah.
er, infielder, Centralia, Ill.; Harold
Loughary, Caledonia, Mo.; Johnny
Reagan, pitcher. Bismarck, Mo.;
Lubie Veale, outfielder. Murray;
Jim Looney, pitcher, Protection,
Kans.: Claude Nunnelly. infielder.
Bruceton. Tenn.; and George. Leon-
ere.---enteker, -Paducah.-
Back row: Coach Carlisle Cutch-
it. Milt Sanders, pitcher, Pawnee:
Ill.; Jim Taylor, pitcher. Asbury
Park, N. J.; Newt Buchanan. pitch-
er-eutfie/der, Min-ganfield: Gurdcin
Lindsey, catcher, Middletown. 0.;
Harold Lakin, infielder, Lynn.
Mass.; and Johnny Harris, infield-
er, Springfield. Tenn :-
1Weekly Report of
Police Conrt '
The following persons appeared
before City Judge Hub Murrell
and were fined as indicated:
Hayes Travis. speeding. $5.
Robert James, speeding, $5.
Dale Mohundro. speeding, $10.
Eight drunks. $13.65 each.
 awn.,
Complete
METE
SERVICE!
Olt
ZEMIN
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
NOTICE
Information and Guidance To The Public
And Those Interested In
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Below We Print The
CASH DELIVERED PRICE
On The Following
FRIGIDAIRE EQUIPMENT
REFRIGERATORS RANGES HOT W
ATER HEATERS
Model No. S17 $181.75 Model RJ10 $169.75+• S630T $111
.75
Model No. MI7 . ,
Model No. DI7 120:75
Model RJ20
Model RJ40
199.75
239.75
S632 
D632 
S640 
99.75
114.75
117.75
Model No. DP17 
Model No. CDM7
248.75
299.75
Model RJ60 279.75 D640 
S652 
123.75
126.75
Model No. CPDM7 329.75
Model RJ70 329.75 D652 133.75
Model No. D19 277.75 S664 
150.75
Model No. CDM9 362.75
D664 
S680 
160.75
169.75
Model No, CPD9 390.75 D680 176.75
All The Above Are
Cash Price Delivered
Include (A) FEDERAL TAX (B) WARRANT (C) DELIVERED and INSTALL-
ED TO ELECTRIC FACILITIES PROVIDED BY PURCHASER.
JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY
Your Authorized Frigidaire Dealer
Phone 56 Murray. Ky.
ma.
Arynew-, 
 
ilimormaar
V.
•
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6
•
•
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Women's
1111IS. H...1. SLEDD, Soaety Editor :
Page
Phone 247
Club News Activities
Weddings
Locals
All Day Meet Held By
New Concord Homemakers
The Ne a Con a a Hna.:
Club met at the home of Mrs:-
Aubry Farrialor an. all day meet.
ing and quilting Th quilt wag'
presented to Mrs. Taft Patterson.
The meeting was called to orew
by the president. Mrs Charles
S•ibblefield- Ten members -
veered ths. roll cad.
The major project lesson.
tom and Care of Limps: asstsgieen
by Miss Rowland. She told how
to-determine the sizs and make of
shade for a lamp and stressed the
size bulb to be used for lamps of
;different uses. She also stressed
- the fact thus sits appliance should
be pita into a ceiling fixture
H 'o^rt
JEFFREY'S
IDEAL GIFTS
for MOTHER on Her Day
Nylons
Slips
Gdwns
.Bed Jackets
Blouses
Bed Spreads
Lunch Cloths
Towel Sets
Material for a Dress
A tribute to a great lady . YOUR MOTHER
EXPRESS YOUR SENTIMENT
HER GIFT WITH LOVING
BY CHOOSING
CARE FROM
Jeffrey's
'.7
Claufner ,
Silk and Nylon HOSE
$1.65 to $1.95
STEPINS and
PANTIES
79c to $2.25
SLIPS
$1:95 -$4.95
•
a.
-.4=1.••••••=1... ••••• ..•••
living room should be the best
lighted rooms.
The club chose clothingi their'
choice for major project and active
.games for a minor project for the
coming year.
Mary Ann Rummager
Receives Honor
F.. : • .thn Rummager
t Jksa. Ohio. granadaughter
.f Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks of
Murray. will be interested in an
nunor which has recently come to
her. Mary Aim, a frestunan at
Jackson High School. was chosen
to sing with the .Junior-.Senior
Choral Club which broadcast from
the University of Ohio station at
Columbus on May 7.
Mary .Ann's mother. Mrs. Rum-
mager. is the former Miss Elma
Starks of Murray. and the family
sften visits here in
M7-, Starks
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
Irtts-oattr prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
sir'L'°1
25
to
40
doses
only
25
Murray P1 .-1 Group
Holds Installation
1
-The -Murray P.T.A. with PAM
Graves Hendon. president, presid-
ing. met May 7 for,an installation i
pr gram
The second grade, Mrs.. Elliott
Wear teacher, and the 'Eighth
grade. Miss Mary Lassiteis-teaetseisi
won the attendance prize for the
year and each was presented a $5'
check. -
The following program was
America, the group; Devotional,
Mrs. -Shelby Hadden; Music, seiec-
tion$ from the high school; busi-
ness and announcements and re-
ports.
Mrs. John Kirksey. district pres-
ident delivered the address and
presided over the .installation of
Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Reports To W.S.C.S.,
The Woman's Society of ahrIS-
L4,11 y•krvice held the May meet-
ing .a the Methodist church, Tues-
day afternoon with 23 members
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, president.
presided and gave the scripture
*won- Miaasatiaee Waters -red the
opt•ning prayer which was follow-
ed by the song, "I Am Thine..)
Lord."
A very full ana interesting re-
port was given ,by Mrs. Bryan
Tolley, whb was a delegate to the
annual disetri6 meeting' which was
held in Milan, Tenn., last month.
A number of resummendations
'which Wt•talp made at this meeting
were discussed and action taken.
on some.
the home of 
new officers The 
closing prayer was by the
The Eleventh and Twelfth grade. 
Rev. T H. Mullins Jr.
mothers were hosts and served re- 
• -
freshments to 65 mothers 'and Miss Loretta Brown
teachers. 
_ 
Is Bride of W. P. Bray
_ 
Miss Loretta Brown, daug er
China Discussed At of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie L. Brown
Mt Carmel  Meeting of Highland Park. Mich..' became
of
On April 30 the ladies of Mts
Casmal '- W.S.C.S. met at the
church for their regular meeting.
The strvice was opened by the
president. Mrs. H. A. Swift. The
scripture was read by Mrs. Nanie
Beach: 'prayer. Mrs. Attie Carsim:
Bible study. Mrs. Edna Swift.
The speaker of the evening was
Miss Alice Waters who spoke of
China.
Otkieta present- were- Mrs. - J. IL
Dunn. Mrs. W. W. Lyles. Mrs. Less
Lee, Mrs. W H.-Huie. Mrs. Clar-
ence Culver, Sue Culver, ShirTey
tee. Fronia .Beash and Lacy
.?"`
st'saa:
ifa,,,,,-r--1 `C,00\54 tril
t 4 °P. sbvor
tP317.4iik tc(1
4L 4
BAGS
$2.37 to $14.40
fir-7
HOUSE
SHOES
COSTUME -
JEWELRY
Beaufirtir
HANDKERCHIEFS
25c to $1.95
H ER will appretiate any of these remembrances,
-specially when they -carry such names aCLAUSSNEB,
-'3-1-11"k5 and _VANITY
PAIR..
A beautiful. well fitting dress by Martha Mannitig or
. , .L'Aiglon will be entirely appropriate, too.
Littleton's
Ip•Ill•ramr ••••••=., ,m,•••••;••01•••••011,•01.1.•••11, 41.1.••••••• 
wm.
I.
....••••••••••••••• 
Lovely Gowns
n
Hazel, at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. April
The double ring ceremony was
performed in the home of the
bride's parents by Elder Conine
Stroupp, minister of the Church
of Christ. in the presence of .a
number of friends. Mrs. Bray
wore a dress of navy crepe with
navy and white accessories. Her
flowers were pink hycinths wOrn
In a ahoulder. arrangement.
Tommie Anne Brown was her
sister's maid of honor. She also
.wore • dent of navy crepe ,with
white lace. Her flowers were a
corsage of white gardenias. Jesse
Buchanan- of New Concord, served
as best man:
Mrs. _Brays whq ire .a sraduate__of
Buchanan High School, Buchanan.
also 'attended' Dia.u.droti,,
Business College iiitlfashville She
is employed by Detroit Trust Com-
pany in Detroit. Mich.
Mr. Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred L. Bray, is a graduate of
Hazel High School and is also
employed in Detroit.
_ Eollowing the wedding...a...recap,
tom was given in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Brown.
The newlyweds will be at home
war Victor Avenue, Highland Park.
Mich , temporarily.
• • •
Miss Weihing Speaks
At Delta Meeting
Ella Weihing was the
speaker at the meeting of the Del-
ta Department of the Woman's
Club avhish was held at the club
house Tuesday evening. Miss
Weihing gave an interesting disa
Dorothy Biddle Is
Garden Club Speaker,
Dorothy Biddle of Pleasantville,'
N. V. author and lecturer, is
scheduled to appear here at the
Murray Woman's Club House on ;
Wednesday, May 21, at 2:30.
Her lecture and demonstration
1711 „Itenxs at anterest-m .colortsitees
or tion, gardening and flower ar-
th
Mr. and Mrs. I.
Observe G s de
1 Mr.. and Mrs. I. E. Al •ri n
. celebrated their golden w 
l anniversary Sunday, April 13, attheir home in New Providence,
where,they have lived priiettetilly
all ttieir married lives, and reared
their family of four daughters.Irm
re Pauline Wilson- and Mrs.
Estelle Grogan of New Providence,
iar.S. Juanita Hatcher of Murray
and Mrs. Clarice Gregory of Wias
consin
All children and grandchildren
were present for the celebration
except Mrs. Gregory.
. Allbritten
•
rsary
and Mrs. Harold Gr la, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Allbritten an children,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simi is,
and Mrs. Hilton Williams.
Mrs.. Harmon Wilson and son,
and Mrs. Billie Miller and M
and Mrs. Lubie Thurman and three
grandchildren.
The afternoon was" enjoyed' by
all and before leaving for home,
supper was eaten after thanks
were expressed by Hilton Will-
iams.' Lubie Thurman said he -
found country people "still had
plenty to eat."
lilt
-A 'nice dainer was spread by Many nice and useful eats were
the children when the couple re- received by the worthy recipients, •
Mimed fristii' Atwell. 'Bro. 'Henry- and the guests sincerety-washed -- -
Hargis had delivered a splendid them mans- more happy years to-
gement tla sbeing sponsored by sermon gether. They have lived useful,.
Garden Club of which Mrs. R. G. Wilson expressed thanks Christian lives, and although each
John Ryan is president. and the following enjoyed the has been in ill health, they have
The lecture is open to the pub- lovely repast: done much to help the cause with
lic. Because of the popularity of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wilson, ALM- the Church of . Christ at New
Miss Biddle's lecture she is be. sey Hatcher and daughter, Mr. Providence and community.
ing brought here Ind her appear-
ance should attract a wide num-
Garden Club Elects
Officers, Honors'
Friends At Meeting
be: o: people.
Legion Auxiliary
Meeting Is Held Friends of Garden Club mem-
The Anaerican Legion Auxiliary hers were special guests at the
met • last Thursday evening at regular . April meeting Wednesday
the Legion Hall over Rudy's res- afternoon at the club house.
taurant. . Mrs. C. C. Farmer. was_chairruan_
Mrs. George Williams . presided. of the program which -inaluded
The following nominating coin- films showing Murray State Col-
matte& was appointed to submit a lege campus scenes. and "America
slate. of offic •rs at the next meet- the Beautiful." Mrs. M. 0. Wrath-
Cr was responsible for the films
and rs
of arrangements. Miss Cappie.
Beale discussed "Friends a nd
OWers'! . preceding the planting
of a shrub on the club house. lawn
in honor of the invited friends. A
display • of spring flowers was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Vernon Anderson.
and May Day baskets, made by
'Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. were dis-
tributed .-.1ay Mrs. John_ _Ryan.
chairman, who presided over the
meeting. -
"Sunnis the business session pre-
ceding the program. Mrs. V. E.
Windsor was elected chairman of
the Garden club for the coming
club year. Other officers who
Will *rye with her are Mrs. 011ie
Browns vice-chairman; Mrs. Ver-
non Anderson. secretary; Mrs.
Carmon Graham, treasurer. .
The honored guest .list included
Mesdames Lola Jones, Ida Mar-
tin. John Cole, 0. J. Jennings, W.
W. McElrath, Tom A. Doran, J. G.
Weihing, Erve. Johnston, Will Har-
ris of Nashville. Elias Robertson.
Lenton Clanton_ and Alice, Jones,
Miss Frankie Holland and Miss.
Alice Waters.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Gregg Miller, Miss Capple
Beale, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin and
Mrs- Clifford Melugin.
• • '
Charles Lamb, Mrs. Joe Paschall.
Mrs. Max Hurt and Mrs. John
Trotter. In addition to Mrs. Wil-
liams, who Will represent- via-WM
auxiliary at the district confer-
ence in,Paducah on May 14, dele-
gates include Mrs. A. -G. Childers.
Mrs. Tiilmadge Robinson, Mrs.
Charles Lamb, Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch, Mrs. Max Hurt and Mrs.
Gearge Steele. Alternates are
Mrs. Joe Paschall, Mrs. Claude
Anderson. Mrs. I. H. Key and Mrs.
Bryan loiley. sal Is expected
a 'large delegation from Murray
will attend the meeting
The group voted 'to send $5.00 to
Outwood Hospital. to buy -carna-
tions for . boapitalized veteragi; on
Mother's' thif. sending
'ulnae High representatives to the
Girls' State at Lexington in June
were discussed and will be com-
pleted at a later meeting_
Waldrop-Burkeen Vows
Are Read At Mayfield
Miss Rebecca Waldrop, daughter
of -Mr, and Mrs. Tom' Waldro of
Murray. and David Burkeen Jr..
son of Mr. and, Mrs. Dav ur-
keen. aselrno. Route I. were ited
in marriage on Saturday evening
at 7: o'clock at the home at the
bride's.. brother-in-law. the .
Stevens Cobb. Mayfield, who read
the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. James Darnell
were the attendants.
The bride wore ''' oysttr white
with navy accessories.
Mrs. Darnell wore blue with
black accessories.
. ta.41011 on "Do's and Don'ts by Mrs. Boaz Cemplimented
Those Who Know" Mrs. Ray By Mrs. Jack Bailey
atunday was program chairman.
Mrs. John Miller presided over Mrs Jack Halley was hostess at
the neg.,,ary business session dur- her home Thursday evening to a
ing which plans were made. for a small group of friends honoring
picnic to be given in June honor- i Mrs. Margaret Ruth Boaz. whose
ing the Girl Scout troop spon-4-marriage to Charles Henry Jones
,ored by the aeltass . was solemnized Saturday.
Refreshment's were served dur- Following an informal evening
ing the social hour by the hostesses, the guests presented the honoree
1 Mesdames Jack Kennedy, George with a shower of going away gilts.E Overbey. Shelby Hadden and The hostess served a delightfulGraves Sledd party plate.
1;
,l+
If You're Not Satisfied With Your
Present Dry Cieaner— Try Our
SANITONE SERVICE
7411
There IS a difference in dry cleaning—a
difference you can see and feel with the very
first item we dry clean. --
* MORE DIRT REMOVED
*SETTER PRESS HOLDS LONGER
*MORS REVIVED TO ORIGINAL BRIGHTNESS
BOONE'S.•
LAUNDRY._ : CLEANING
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
-
•••••••••
1
Stella Homemakers
Meet With Mrs. Wilson
The Stella. Homemakers Club
met April 23 In the home of Mrs.
Otis Wilson for its regular month-
ly meeting.
The eight members present ans-
wered roll call with a verse ftias
the Bible. The club's visitor vo.
Mrs_ Mack Venable
Mrs. C. C. Salmon presided over
thi business session
Plans were/discussed for the
program for the coming year.
Each club has a chance to vote
on- the subject to be studied for
the next year.
Miss Rachael Rowland gave the
leason on the selection of !Alps
and the proper place for ositfets
and how to convert oil lamps into
electric lamps.
___The,nata regakir monthly, meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Shannon
Ellis.
• •
Keith Hill Honored
On Ninth Birthday
A party was given on aturday,
May 3, for Keith Hill, celebrating
his ninth birthday.
Games were played and prizes
awarded, after which the birth'clay
cake was cut and lunch was serv-
ed to the following:
• Misses Janice Langston, Bettie.
Ellis. Martha Jack Taylor. Nancy
Taylor and Sharon Hill.
Master Tommie Marshall. Paul
Daily Jr., Butch White, Jimmie
-Festers achm--1Posters-Bobbie fiass-- -
am! Keith Hill.
Mrs. Will Harris „af Nashville is
a guest in the home of Mrs. Willie
Linn.
Would You Brighten
The Life of the People
You Love?
•sisti7-eve-eri
ght,AllURRAY
NURSERY
FLOS(CTLCOTSROPPE
800 Ouve-Poome 3641
ffe010•17,4le 2
2-/MY
TRE7C1/
ye,k-refras 4.
HOIEPROOf
You've been %sailing for those
flattering. casy-fating 2.way
strett h girdles and pantie girdles
▪ And late the) art at a wen).
derful, surprisingly low price! ,
• 114•preel a if Oar k 5/ lie 114.0..4
11...., Co (Pre 1' .1 Po On
SIONANTEED SIT/SFACT/011
Littleton's
•
,
-
„ • 
seree..0"”
ta.
•
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Miss Johnson Installed As
President By Woman's Club
Miss Ella Weihing
Gives Annual
Report
The annual dinner meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club was
held Thursday evening at the club
house. The tables were beauti-
fully decorated with arrangements
mixed spring flowers and white
s it crystal candlesticks.
M1 Ella Weihing, president for
1946-47,, rysided. The program
opened w1 the club creed re-
peated in u on. Miss Gladys
Riddielse bsaMibit Mar-
tha Jo Ross, sang numbers. "I
Wandered Lonely As Cloud" by
Shannon and "Hop-Li, "the Rick-
shaw Man" by Manning.
Mrs. Roy Evens of Mayfie0
stalled the newly elected offic
in a cetemony following the din-
ner. Miss Mayrelle Johnson wall
installed as president; Miss Ella
Weihing, first vioe-president; Mrs.
Garnett Jones, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. H. C. Corn,', recording
secretary; Mrs. G. B. Scott, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten, treasurer. De-
pastmental chairmen incliided in
the ceremony were Mrs. Ray Tre-
nit Masa. Margaret Camp-
bell, Delta; Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
Home; Mag. V. E. Windsor, Garden;
Miss Billian'•Watters, Music; Mrs.
M. H. Ryan, Zeta.
Miss Weihing, Airing president,
inigiving a summary of the year's
Tiara
for the club's cooperation, vahile
Miss Johnson discussed future aims
and plans for the club.
Mrs. Garnett. Jones, on behalf of
the club, presented Miss •Weihing
with a gift in appreciation of her
work as 'president. -
It was announced that four busi-
NNMiss May relle Johnson
ness mètnga would be held dur-
ing the ne"ttt year instead of the
nine monthly lwetings which have
been held 'al 1.fta, pasa
The Garden Clu ad charge of
the lovely decoridioni- the Al-
pha Department pla ed - the
menu. The Music. Club a anged
for the musical numbers.
As the 'club` has sponsored
Girl Scduts throughout the year,
the leaders and assistant leaders of
the Scouts were honored guests
of the group for this meeting.
Out of town guests included Mrs.'
I..hn Morris of 
Mayfield, Mrs. Fred Roane of
Harlingen. Texas and Mrs. •Will
Harris of Nashville.
The following is the annual re-
port of the president of ;the Mur-
ray Woman's Club which was sub-
mitted at the April business meet-
ing:
for speedy baking
Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
• Get it today Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast.-the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the cup-
board for is eeks alway s "on the spot"
for extra-quick baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-
lay in a good supply of speedy acting
Fleischmanna Fast Rising Dry Yeast-
use it as you need it. At your grocer's.
ieps in the cupboard
1,114.•=04
.11=.0.1•11.11.111404••14.1•01•11441MIK. 
-41111•141.111..1•/..../0.+11••
PROTECT
YOUR WINTER CLOTHING
FROM MOTHS
7'-analissita3Caa• -
Let us dry clean your winter clothes
and place them in moth proof bags.
Moths can do' irreparable damage
. . . it c.osts so little to protect them
this easy, simple way.
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
Jones' Cleaners
THOMAS REDDEN ALFRED YOUNG
100 North Fifth Street Phone 567
.M...M•••411110 •••• ,4=16.4111•1,,,,M1,
As paeaident of the Murray
Woman's Clab during the past
year 1946-47, I wish to make the
following report concerning the
activities and program of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. The Murray
Woman's Club during the past
year had a membership of 229, foe
whom state dues were paid in De-
cember.
Each of the six departmeras .of
the club has presented informa-
tive and interesting programs
throughout the year. One par-
ticularly notable feature of the
programs of the several depart-
ments waa the use of the forum
technique; this is . a type of pro-
gram that would be well to use
more frequently since it involves
greater ,participation by the club
members. An innQvation was
made in the club program in tale
Decembelr. _meetin& when all Aix
departments joined - together for
one meeting combining the busi-
ness and departmental meetings
for December. In March the busi-
ness meeting was again held in the
evening, and at that time the leg-
islative committee presented the
one act play "The Previous Ques-
tion" written by Mrs. C. S. Low-
ry, presenting parliamentary Pro-
cedure. On March 31 the Murray
Woman's Club presented Mrs. Ruth
Bryan Owen Rohde in a lecture at
the college auditorium. Follow-
ing the lecture, the club was hos-
tess to its members and friends at
a reception for lairs. Rohde in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Woods.
The annual -dinner meeting was
held on May 1, at which' time the
•ly elected officers were in-
As Uhil, the Murray Woman's
Club wa „very active in com-
munity servk. Ip the summer
about 50 mem6 of the Woman's
Club helped in e earwass of
Murray for rooms fbç the antici-
pated number of new s dents for
the college. We/ sent aleneat 300
yards of cloth to the General ed-
eration for the Mound of Cloth
Greece, We collected. $39.27 for
famine relief. We sent $30.00 worth
of educational supplies to the
United Nations Relief and ,Reha-
billtation- Adnanistratton. -Itte -con-
tributed $229 10 the Penny Art
Fund; $15.00 to the ceiling projec-
tor which the • First District
Woman's Clubs are providing for
Outwood Sanatorium; $5.00 to the
Student- Loan fainif,--$5.00 to the
International Scholarship Fund;
875.00 to the Red Cross Drive;
$20.00 to the Crippled Children's
Fund; and $10.00 to the Infantile
Paralysis Drive. The T. B. Seal
Sale was again under our super-
vision, and we raised approxi-
mately $650. The house to house
canvass for the Red Cross was
also ours, and the amount raised
is $432.
The Murray.' Woman's Club was
responsible for the transportation
of a groupof students who had
participated in Campus Lights to
the Outwood Sanatorium on March
23. Three members of the club ac-
comaamied them and served cookies
and apples to the veterans.
The clue house has been in
great demand for other meetings.
We have served 5.763 plates, and
there have been 82 community
functions held in the club house.
The insurance policies on the club
house were increased in valuation,
and a new institutional electric
stove was installed in the kitchen.
The Murray Woman's Club was
instrumental in the organization of
the Committee for Calloway Coun-
ty. The present president is sec-
retary of that committee, and one
of its members, Mrs G. B. Scott,
.1
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open to t
informative a
which could p
more freqilently.
Two members of 'the Wonian's
.Lcipt) 
_attended the cant4t., meeting
in Mayfield, and the Club in is
responSible for the cancer chi& in
this' county in April. The presi-
dent and two otker members at-
tended the State Federation meet-
ing in June, and two members who
are state officers attended the
January Board Meeting of the
Kentucky Federation. Last year
the Woman's Mb fikive for Can-
cer Control netted $297 30 of which
the Wornan's"Club contributed ala0.
As I complete this year-as activi-
ties as president of the Murray
Woman's Club, I wish to express
my deep appreciation to the mem-
bers of the executive board who
have generously assisted me in
every activitity. I wish also to
express my deep appreciation to
every member of the Club who
has assisted in making this club
year another successful year in
our history. It has been a pleasure
to serve as your president.
Respectfully submitted
Ella R Weihing
• '
Boaz-Jones Marriage
Solemnized Saturday
Mrs. Mavis Morris announces
the marriage of her daughter.
Margaret Ruth Boaz, to Charles
Henry Jones, son of Mrs. Henry
Jones of Chaftanooga. The single
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. at his home
on May. 3 at three o'clock in the
of the Board of Di-
4m,m”,•02,
tinued its ,interest in the Girl
Scout Troops of Murray. Each de-
partment is holding at least one
party a year. A letter of con-
giratulations was sent to the Mur-
ray Scouts in connection with
their 35th birthday. The Girl
Scout Association hulas its regular
meetings in thc• club house.
In the fall, the Zeta department
was responsible for a delightful
party Which they gave in honor of
the wives of the veteran students
on the campus of Murray State
eachers College.
March. the Woman's Club
sponaeaed a meat cutting dernon-
stration''by • Krogers, which was
publre7 This was an
intersting meeting
aably be done
I Mrs. Rohde Is Guest At Reception
Pictured above, left to right, are Dean Ella Weihing. Mrs. Ralph H.
Woods, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde, and Dr. Ralph H. Woods at a
reception held for Mrs. Rohde following her lecture .here recently.
is a member
rectors.
The Woman's Club invited the
students of Murray High School
and Murray .Training School to a
party in the club house on April
24. The Zeta department took par-
aicular responsibility for that
party.
afternoon in the presence of Mrs.
Jack White, Mrs. Jack Bailey, Ru-
pert L. Woodall and Mrs. T. }1.
Mullins. Jr.
Mrs. Jones chose or her wed-
ding a Marry Silver suit of brown
and beige with brown accessories,
and an over the shoulder corsage
of talisman roses.
The Woman's Club has con White-wrote- a-- light-
wool crepe frock with a corsage of
red roses, and Mrs. Bailey was at-
tired in a black two piece suit
with corsage of red roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left Saturday
for Chattanooga where they will
make thin home.
Social Calendar
Thuractay, itay 8
The oirl Scout Association will
meet at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
, Friday, May 9
The Friday bridee club 'willineet
with Mrs. Clifford Melugin at 2:30
Monday, May 12
The Mattie Belle Hayes' circle
of the W.S.C_.S. will meet at 7:30
p itt. at the VeWne of Mrs. Shelby
sadden.
Tuesday. May 13
urray Star Chapter No. 433
0.E will have the annual in-
spection- at the. Masonic Hall at 8
pin, Hii;ditasChapter will share in
Grand Offieers •Il be present.
the inspectiorta< which time
_
Wednesday, .May 14
Amw.--Wwhrnoti"'v ?
als-- be
hostels& 9 her bridge club'.t her
hemelita 7:30 p.m.
Miss Betty Beale will be' hostess
to the Arts and Crafts Club, at
her home on North Seventh street
t 290 p.m.
Thursday, May 15
The Home Dapartmenf of the
Woman's Club will me. t at the
dab house at 230 p.m.
k
Home SeNVing Saves.
Mrs. F. T. Evans of the Forest
Hills Homemaekrs Club in Ken-
ton county estimated that she
saved $75 by making her spring
costume of suit, hat and purse.
she told Miss Zelma Byerly. home
demonstration . agent. Although
Mrs. Evans had done. no, tailor-
ing until this year, she has made
three suits and two spring coats.
Three „hats and two purses were
also made.
0'4 
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Women Resist High
Cost Of Clothing
That homemakers in- Oldham
county have showed resistance to
he high prices asked for ready-
made clothing, preferring to make
their own or remodel last se-
son's, was stated by Miss Lilah
Hembree, home agent. She cited
the case of Mrs. J. 'I'. Clifton. who
made a brown and white checked
bolerd suit for -herself and coats
and dresses .for her two small
daughters at an estimated saving
of VW. Mrs. Clifton had never
sewed until 1945, when as a mem-
ber- of a homemakers club; she
took a special course in dress-
making from the home demonstra-
tion agent.
Gets Letter From
Miss Truman
Miss Julie Hawkins
Miss Julia Hawkins,- pictured
above, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Hawkins. Route 1,. Murray. a
sixth grade pupil of the Murray
Training School, received a letter
of thanks from Miss Margaret
Truman- after- • " .oug  
"Letter Writing CIO" compli-
menting Miss Trunran on her mus-
ical debut.
The club a Which .was formed this
year by Mrs. J. O. Hoick, plans
to write perstifis in foreign coun-
tries 'and other prominent indi-
.viduals.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pogue re-
turned Monday to their home in
Kansas City, Mo, following a visit
with Murray relatives.
Mrs., Fred Roane of Harlingen,
ss of 
' ---
Tex., is the gili . ti
ito-n 
her sons.
Drs. -MEW and 
their families.' 
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs., John L. Long have
retarned from Memphis, Tenn.,
where Mr. Long undertvent an
operation at the Moore Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hopson of
Cadiz visited Mrs. Hopson's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Long
last week-end. -,.
A. W. Speight, Who is a .guard
and turnkey in the county jail in
theaciaate of Denver, Colo., and fam-
ilyk''"i"vere visiting his relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Speight and
Harold Speight and family on Sun-
day and Monday. They also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach of Mur-
Clain in Louisville last week-end
and attended the derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed West in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hart of
Flint, Mich., arrived Saturday for
a visit with .their daughter. Mrs.
John Parker,' and other relatives.
• Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr. and Miss
Barbara Diuguid are spending this
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe la Lovett ire Columbus, Ohio.
Miss 'Louise Swann of Harrison-
burg. Va. spent the week-end with
her p6ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
wann.
Mrs. C. C. Farmea, and Mrs. More than half the
Chesley .Butterworth visited the Kenton county, or
former's Mrs. C. J. Mc- acres, is in pasture.a
farm land in
over 40,000
aa_
South 15th Street
Mother Loves
FLOWERS
The loveliest accompat.
- ment to your Mother's Da)
gift is a bouquet of our
exqui6ite 1tusser. Phone
your order in or come in
and make your selection.
CALL -
Telephone RS
_
^ - 
111•11.....,
3eautiful 3Iouses For
r
Mother's Day Gifts -
Blouses designed to wear without jackets
soft, feminine and frilly. Lovely fabrics — or-
gandy, batiste and dimity in white and flatter-
ing summer pastels.
Lovely Handkerchiefs
thrillingly fashioned
of the finest material
- 
•• -
Colorful
Scarfs
l'ursea
Gloves
Berkshire
Hose
Linen Luncheon Sets and Place
Settings
We also have, as usual, a large selection of
quality
DRESSES,'MILLINERY and
READY-TO-WEAR
474
Skas Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
'
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All Day 1
New Con
- The New
Club met
Aubry Fan
ing .and at
presented 1
The meet
by the p
Stubble-heir
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S.
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PACE SIX
amIntro+N artip easal
FIRST NILTHODIST t tit ii
T. H. Mullimil Jr.. Minister
930 AM. Sloday School
10 50 .4M. aforning Worship _
540 PM, Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 PM. Sunday, .Evening Choir
Snack
615 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship •
7.00.P M. Evening Warship
'7.60 PM Wednesday.; 'Prayer
Meeting-
Max B Hurt. Chairman Board of
,Stewards
Mrs. E .A. Tucker, President of
W.S CS.
Herman Ross, - Sunday 'School
Superintehdent
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, Counse-
ha High School MYF
Mrs. , William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert Smith, Counselor
Junior MYF
Nyu READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Sli
At
EX
1
•--•
smenemmimmemo
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
•
.Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10 50 am. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastas
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Mpsic
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs,' T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School 
 9 30 a.m.
Morning worship 
 10.45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 
 6.i5 p.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH a ,
- .1. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11 00
a 
am. and Saturday before at 2.00
STATION
 
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1663 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastorla
9:I6 am. Sunday School
- M. David EL _WinalaW. Supt.
10:00 am. College Students Bible
Class. Miss Ella Weihing,
PhD.. Teacher
1100 a m. Worship Service
to grease loaded trucks 4.30 .p.m. aerial* _High_ Fellowship
trailers included
-
6.45 pm. Westminster Fellowship
. . . 
- Wednesday. 8.00 p.m. Mid-week 
under shed. Prayer Meeting
In connection- with
Our
GASOLINE
we have a
GREASING
STATION
with pit to drive over
WILL BE OPEN 24HOURS mwsioluAi, riArris-r causal
A DAY. .1i. A. Weat Pastor .
Will ha \ e sock of , 9:30 ant-Sunday School, Alvin
ACCESSORIES 
llHarre. -superintendent
• Come out and let us cheek tour
ear for those hard summer tripes
fin-A.11m THROUGEL MAT
Grease Job
10 45 are.-Morning worshipfor quick repairing of trucks 730 p.m.-Evening worship
and cars 700 p.m.-Group Meetings
2:30 p m.-,131.1 Sd at the Church
ay
Wednesday
730 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
. 734. vice and Bible Study
8.30 p.m .-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
Change Oil cost of oil'
Change Oil l'ilter
Drain Flush and ( 'hang, Trancmis-
ision'and Differential Grease%
Ube, k Batter. and Ratters Con-
ne-rtions
Pat k I rout Wheels.
Adjust Brakes
( hr. k Visper Blades
I liek ad P rids
REST ROOMS FOR LADIES
and MEN
WILL APPRECI“E YOUR
BUSINESS
Phone 388
South Fourth Street
SYKES BROS.
KIRKSET CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
I First Sunday -narasey 11 are.;
!Cole's Camp Grouad 3 pm.; -Kt
Hetaton 7,.30 pan.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
l ain.; Mt. Carmel 7 30 pm.
, -Third Sunday-Mt Hebron 11
; am; Kirksey 7 30 p m.
Fourth Sunday-3( Carmel 1)
ant ; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.
Coldwater 7.30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches. at 10 am. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
RE THE- CLASSIFIEDSi
r -
FOR ALL MOTOR REPAIR
WORK
 
 IN'
• Overhaul Motors
• Check Tranimission
• Check Generators and Staiirr
ATTENTICM-Isoct Or .04919911
• • art, giAirw'you tio-ubrP.--bring
-u 
-
GRISHAM'S' GARAGE
Back of Hatchett's Grocery North 13th St.
COLDWATER CHURCH Op
CHRIST
L H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 a.m., and first and third Sun-
.day at 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services: .first and
third amid" at 2:30 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
- 
Paul Daily.- Sunday School Super-
intendent
Kerney Bailey. T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, VaM U. Pres. r
Morning
Sunday School. 9.45 a m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 am.
Evening
Training Union each 'Sunday, 6:00
p.m.
E.:ening Service. 7:15 p.m.. Second
and Fourth Sumays
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:15
p m.
W M U. G.A.. Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W A. meets Monday, 7:00
following First and Third
days.
p.m..
Sun-
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brims
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 a m. except second Sunday at
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
 -CHURCH---.
A. G. Childers. Pastor
South, Pleasant Gr07e -
Sunday School at 10:00 a rra ft
L Cooper, superintendent.
Wbrship Service at 11.00 setn.,
first and third 
-surrcterr--
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 p.m.
Hazel Chards
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn. superintendent.
-- Worship Service --0---r1io0lk.m.
second Sunday, and at 7:00 o.m
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am., firs,
rd and fourth Sundays, and at
200 pm.: secona Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 pan.
second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 A.M.
Allen Welts. Superintendent
Morning Worship 
 11 AM.
Training Union . ; 6.30 P.M
Evening Worship ------7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Nyer
Service 
 PM
W M U. meeting every second and
fourth Wednesday 
 2'P M.
R A 's. G.Aas. and Sunbeams meet
cm second and fourth Wednesday
ntribts.
"Come Thou With Us and We Will
Do Thee Good"
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
---- -
Sunday School each Sundae .51
10 o'clock am. Festus Story. suaer-
intendent
Preaching, services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock
Also each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
.at 2 p m.
Fa Mos& e2a-
IFINEW- 
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WEATHER-VANE
100 per cent California Redwood
Combination Storm Windows and Doors
With-S.2nd Copper Screens
CALL US. FOR FREE ESTIMATIONS
MASTER SEAL
Solon Shackelford
North Fifth Street
Phone 323
Nancy C. Howard
105 North 4th Street
Phone 1087
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
ALM() CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
Temple 11111
Worship Service 11.00 o'clock
on first and fourth- Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday.
7 o'clock; 'Church Schaal each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock. -
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday a before the second .Sun.
dayl evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship j1 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rlcherson. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
every otmaay num at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B T U.
Prayer meaung every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday a
Sunday each month.
Prepared Spaghetti
NORTII PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
- -
Sunday School, 10 a.m
-.worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F.. 6:30 pm.
Worship Service, 7:15 paiL
Mitt Week Bible Sea %ice. P-p7m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 am.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M U. Hantptost. wise
10.00 a.m. Sunday School. James
Key, superintendent
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
600 p.m. HT U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Second Sunday, 10 00 a m. Sun-
day School. Jas, H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11 00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2-00 p.m.
Fourth Sum/ay, Sunday School
at 10 00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a m. and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
19 a.m.
'MUR▪ RAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday -arostien 11 a.m.:
T. • '
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.: New Hope 3pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen, 7 30 p m
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9.45 am; New Hope 11 00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday -,. Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
WbTLAitalliZVQ-CM:
Robert E. larmars....1111napter
445 A M Church School
10:55 A M Morning Warship with
I
sermon by the pastor
6.30 P.M Ca4 F. and College dis-
. cussion uoup
7 3n P M Evena 2 Worship
S 
3
THEY ARE HERE!
LOW BACK OVERALLS
Jeffrey's
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
_ a -
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR GARDEN WITHOUT PESTS
DUST EARLY WITH D.D.T.,v
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Cover the plants With a Cloud of Dust Which Leaves a Light Coating
Over All Leaves. on Both Sides
"
The battle to control insect pests
should begin in the home vegeta-
ble garden in the spring, when
plants are young and before they
have been damaged by insects.
Since D D.T. became available to
home gardeners, methods of fight-
ing insect pests have been greatly
amp i ten.The new material de-
stroys so many different insects
that it is simpler to list those
which it does not kill, and against
which other destructive means
Class Off icer'-
1
Max Gibbs
Pictured above is Max Gibbs,
sophomore from Murray. who was
elected sophomore representative
on the student organization at
Murray State College in a student
election held at the college recent-
ly.
• Gibbs will take office at the be-
ginning of the fall quarter which
begins September 25.
Miss Clara Eagle. Mrs. John
Rowlett, Bill Rowlett andgriss
Margaret Graves were 
vist 
s in
Louisville during tile week-end
and attended the derby
Mrs. Alvin Trigg (Ruth Rich-
mond) will arrive this week-end
from Charlottesville, Va for a
visit with Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond and Miss Anne Richmond. ,
Little Miss Melissa Henry hat
returned to her home in Jones-
boro, Ark., following a visit with
her grandparents, Mr. Ad Mrs.
Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. Elmo Bidwell f Chicago,
Ill., is visiting her nts. Mr
and Mrt. Bruce Addfns, Sonth
Eighth street, this week.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
John Nelson, Pastor
--.-eaching, first and Third Sunday
at it o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock Jahn Lassiter, superin-
tendent.
B T U. meets meet! each Sunday
at 6.30 pan. Harold 1Houston, BTU
director.
tack potatoes, tomatoes and egg
plant. D.D.T. does an excellent
job, better by far than any ottaa
material which was previously
Own . lairaa of cab- +
bage worms, the, European corn
borer, 'aphids on peas and potatoes,
the Japanese beetle, gladiolus;
thrlizta and rnoataather _pests
namental plaatsa but .not . the red
spider mite.
Ala the common' insect pests
which D.D.T. does not kill can
be destroyed by rotenone. Which
is available this year in ample sup-
ply, so that a -mixture of these
two materials will serve as an-
all-around insecticide a a • aarcten
Use.
Most convenient way to apply,
therm either smarty - nr-tcigethea ft
as a dust. This should b obtained I
ready mixed, since it is •difficult
for the arnateur_aq mix technical ,
D.D.T. with 3 carrier: and the
D D T. content should be at 1. •
3 per cent with 5 per cent. pre-
ferred by most advisers, for gar-
den use.
If a spray is preferred, then
wettable D D.T.. powder is recona
mended, rather than one contain-
ing any solvent. The DOT. it •
not drssolve in water, but a a
table- powder will mix thoroi.
ly with it, and be held in -
pension. It ran thus be apt.,
evenly to a plant,' and when
water evaporates the D D.T.
remain as ,a depoait on the sa
and leaves. •
This "residue" will kill ins, •
which walk across it. wile',
Watch Your
Kidneys!
Delp Them (leonine the Blood
of Harmful Bady R este
Your' kidney's are constantly filtering
'mete m•tt •r from the blood stream But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work do
not set as Nature intended fail to re-
mor• impurities that. if reurned. may
poison the MyStel:13 and upset the "Loki
body machinery.
Symptome may be nagging barksehe,'
persistent headache. attache of disc :noes.
getting up nights, swelling. pufitneis
under the eyes-- • feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
(other stens of kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometimes burning. scoot), Of
too frequent urinattoar.- • -
There should b• no doubt that prompttreatment is erfarr than neglect Useleeaer• Pale. DOC.' • have been artinrtmg
friends for more than forty years.
They h•ve • nation-wide repulsion.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country rs r iii pour per,'
DOAN'S PILLS
THURSDAY, MAY 8 1947
Kentucky4Vets Reinstate $3,000,000 In
G. I. Insurance During Three Weeks A
Kentucky vaterans if World i
War II have tainstated $3.019,000
in Q. I, insarance. during the past
three weeks. the Veferana Admin-
istration Regional Office annouttaed
here today.
Since r enruary 3. Mien VA be-
ban its insurance information pre-
.aram„, 6.298 ,state veterans have - re-
instated insurance totaling $45,-
665.000.
Harry W. Farmer._ manitga.,
urged the 169,000 Kentucky. vet--
erans whose G. I. Insurance has
lapsed that almost any. term
policy may be reinstated by PUY'
lug two monthly premium; and
Agning a *statement that health is
is good as at time of lapse. He
said the "easy reinstatement"
privilege expires August 1. 1947:
, thereafter a physical examination
will be required unless reinstate-
ment occurs within three months
from the date on which policy
must be used.
Vegetable - garden-. -pasta
which D.D.T. is ineffective, include
the Mexican bean beetle, tomato
worm, and cabbage, turnip and
melon aphids. It kills cucumber
beetles and squash borers. but in
some cases is reported to haa
injured plants of cucumbc.
squash and melons, so its use on
these subjects is not yet recom-
mended.
Against leaf-hoppers which at-
tack beans, potatoes  and other 
- • •
ihey be the type that eat plant
tissues or drink plant juices. It
may remain on the plant for weeks
,a even months depending on its
*strength,..10 the first place. end,
ifs exposure fo sun an rain. 'both' 
ofwhich shorten the toxic period.
In any event it is effective much
Wrier aljaraaae_ piderapaisplasamd
requires- - fewer applications.
9
lapsallh" ough the veteran ncae
rtmltieialdir:ientyir and has greatnheseit•atseait):::::.inauvri,f,,
1 iwt applyyh chM insurancerf, o sr  Farmerianrteit
ffert litante
a
o:lapse."Veterans may obtain • compaa,
information at any VA Office.
- Order of Reference
Calloway circuit Court
Everett Petry et al, Plaliaiffs.
VS. Order of Reference."
Miealenie Little et al, Defendant,.
It. is ordered that this cause a.
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this court, to tak,
proof of claims against the estat.,
of Willis Perry, deceased, and all
persons holding claims agaanst sald
estate will present their claim,
duly proven, before said Mast(
Commissioner on or before ti.-
fourth Monday in May or be far-
ever barred from collecting tam,
any other manner tacceia
through this suit.
Witness my hand al
Court this the 16th day of Apra,
1947. ' -Dewey Ragsdale,.
Clerk Calloway Circua
M8
-§ 4`51ILLIS•CEIRL ERS
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day ... N.B-.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time,
pIants.,-aritrel-beetles, which at-
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SPRING IS
HERE
SO. WHY NOT HAVE
YOUR CAR
SIMONIZED
and
WAXED
Come in and let us give
your car a mew paint job.
We have a variety of col-
ors for you to choose from.
PAINTING IS OUR
SPECIALTY
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Sycamore Ray Buckingham- .
Day Thom, 777 - Night Phone 872-
Special Spring Lubrication and Tune Up
• Tune Motor • Pack Front Wheels
• Check Carburetor • Change Differential Lubricant
• Lubricate Chassis. • Change Transmission Lubricant
• Change Motor Oil
(Chevrolets only - Parts Extra)
Get our price on wash, polish, and vacuum cleaning, also straightening and
paint jobs
(See our Tune-up' ad in this issue )
$6150
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504 Maple Sfrf•ef
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For Sale
FOR SALE--Mohair Living Room
Suites, sturdy construction. Spring
construction throughout. 2 pc.
Sealey sofa bed style, blue mo-
hair, only $179.50; 2 pc. sofa bed
style, wine loop weave mohair,
spring construction, $179.50; 2 pc.
blue mohair Statioary suite, our
best only $189.50. Cash or terms.
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. lc
,CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Mule Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479.
FARMERS ATTENTION-A new
shipment of Hunerkoch Hybrid
Seed corn just arrived. Also Ky.
103, 203 and U.S. 13, Stop in to-
day Economy Hardware and Sup-
ply Stare.
PIANOS: New and Used. Used
Pianos as low as $95.00 One of
I. the firest Spinnets in m
and walnut, with bench, $499.00
We deliver free. Harry Edwards,
808 S. 8th St., Paducah, Ky. M8p
FOR SALE-Nice little 14-foot mo-
tor boat with V4 sixty motor;
 Newly (We-Mauled and New Cen-
tury hull. Will do 30 miles per
hour. Priced to sell. See Frank
Taylor at. Cable Motor Co M8c
Main Street Motor
Sales
WE BUY AND SELL
USED CARS
FOR SALE THIS WEEK:
1-1940 Chevrolet 'Coach
1-1933 Chevrolet Coach
•1-1935 Chevrolet
1-1938 Chevrolet
1-1937 Plymouth
SEAT COVERS
For all makes and model
to
cars
New factory motors and
parts for Pontiac Cars
and GMC Trucks
SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON
CAR and TRUCK
TIRES
USE THE BEST-
Pest General Tires on Your
Cars and Trucks
1. O. Patton J. B. Watson
206 E. Main
PHONE 59
GUARANTEED RECAPPING! Why
buy high price new tires-you can
have your tire recapped for
around 1/3 cost of new one:
650-15-16  $7.00
600x16
550x17
525x18
475x19
5.90
5.75
5.75
5.50
Hale Service Station, East High-
way, Murray, Ky. Recappers -
Vulcanizers. tf
FOR SALE-One modern house and
lot on Elm St., known as Seiburn
White house, now owned by Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce. Price
$7,250. Immediate possession. For
information see F. H. Graham,
chairman, house committee of
Chamber of Commerce. tf
FOR SALE-Coil Springs $9.95,
610.95 and Our Best $16.95. Cash-
or terms. Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. le
FOR SALE-80-acre farm, has new
5-room house with basement, 2
new tobac
barn, located on WPA highway,
milk route, mail route, school bus
route. 20 acres in timber, rest •til-
able. Located 2 miles west of
South Pleasant Grove church on
Hazel Rt. I-Adolphus Lassiter
-farm --stv -L.- J. Hill at 138
Cab.
FOR SALE-Garage apartment at
Almo Crossing. Cheap terms like
fiNgyi-Pl. rent.. L. A Story, 416 S,
9th SC Mayfield, or see Lee Hum
phries near Five Points. : M8p
FOR SALE-Three hundred bales
--of -hay; Orly dollar per hundred'
-Oil stove-New Perfection. Three
miles west of Murray-J. B. Rob-
ertson. M8p
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS_
Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder
four world records-Official re-,
cords over 300 eggs-Free Brcod-
ing Bulletin. 100'; live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S HATCHERY,
Paducah, K. 2W-N10p-
FOR SALE-50x166 lot Price $250.
See Bonen Key, 218, S. 11th. lp
FOR SALE-39-acre farm with 3-
room house, 5-stall stock barn,
tobacco barn; running stock water
Year around; good welt water. 8
miles Northwest of Murray. Price
$180G Hershel Robinson.. 1 p
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet $59.95.
Cabinet Sink Porcelain Top 54
inch; 80 inch Formica top, 72 inch
Linoleum top. Cash or terms..
Riley 'Furniture and Appliance
Co. lc
FOR SALE--One refrigerater type
ice box. Photne 761-W. 1006
Main. lc
FOR SALE-One. ,ill cotton mat-
tress. In perfect condition. See
it at 113 North 5th St lp
FOR SALE - Singer sewing ma-
chine. pedal. Round shuttle. Will
sell cheap-308 N. 4th. Telephone
1096-R 1
FOR SALE- Good Circulating
heater, used one winter; Baby
'stroller, almost new. Priced right.
Phone 683414, after 5:30. Mrs.
Harold Ezell. lp
FOR SALE-Timmons of Paris,
Tenn., for tailored clothes. Hun-
dreds of fine worsteds to select
from, fof men and women's tail-
ored suits. M29c
FOR SALE-Three formals- one
blue net, one pink net, one flow-
ered taffeta. Price reasonable-
Mrs A. D. Butterworth. Tele-
phone 100. lc
FOR SALE-Sparton Console Mo-
del, Combination Radios: 7 tube
Mahogany Combination $18995;
10 tube combination Period Style
Mahogany Cabinet $246.95; 10
tube Combination Modern Style,
Mahogany Cabinet $286.95. Cash
or terms. Riley Furniture and
Appliance Company. lc
FOR SALE-White wicker 3-piece
suite-one table, two chairs. Phone
Ic 
FOR SALE-John Deere cultiva-
tor. Price $25; ice box, price $7.50;
13-in Oliver_ turning plow, price
$7.50 - Dane McClure, Route 5,
Murray, one mile east of Mid-
way. ip
FOR SALE-1945 1 1-2 ton truck,
12-ft. stake bed. A-1 condition.
See Clyde Roberts, 707 Sycamore
Street. lp
FOR SALE-Good fishing boat. $20
-August F. Wilson. 1113 Syca-
more St. lp
FOR SALE-Good electric refrig-
erator, G.E. Good condition -
H. T. Waldrop. lp
FOR SALE-1940 Plymouth 2-door,
and 1942 Ford Jeep. Both in ea-
cellent condition. Can be seen at
Melegin's Service Station after 5
p.m. any day. lp
FOR SALE-Kroehler living room
suite: chair has slip cover. Cheap.
Also small occasional chair-Mrs.
Baker, 110 N. 14th St. Telephone
I 780-R.- lp
MR-SALE-60 acre farm with
new 4-room house, tobacco barn,
running* Water year around. One
mile west of Stella on Highway
121. See Freeman Johnson at
FOR SALS-- 5-tube table model
radio. Good condition-Mrs. Tru-
man Smith, 312 N. 8th St. Phozej
FOR SALE-Upright Gufbransen
piano. Excellent ,condition. Phone
469. . lp
,
FOR SALE-7 pc, Junior...dining
room Suite, with extended table.
Solid Oak. Inlaid Tulip design
Only $239.50. Cash or terms.
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Company. lc
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
(
I have three new Portable Typewriters
coming this week. This will make an
ideal gift forthe graduate.
PLEASE SEE ME IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED
Kirk A. Pool & Co.
Phorie-60
FOR SALE-Tomato plants grown
.from disease-resistant chemically
treated seeds. Be wise, buy the
best-L. L. Beale-405 North 7th
• MI5p
FOR SALE-Stock barn with gar-
age attached. about 20 ft. wide and
30 ft. long, to be moved. See W. A.
Ross at Ross Feed Store. lp
FOR SALE-Bed room suite, large
poster beef large round mirror
vanity, Water Fall design. 4 pc.
suite only $198.50. Cash or
terms. Riley Furniture. and Ap-
pliance Co. lc
FOR SALE- 32 acres rich gently
rolling land. Three acres timber.
fine shade. good 5-room house and
bath, complete except tub. Elec-
tric pump. fine Water; outbuild-
ings. Possession at once. School
bus and milk route. Will sell 8 or
16 acres off for a building site, if
you prefer to build. Have a bar-
gain if can sell at once. -R. A.
Jones, 1 mile south of Murray Col-
lege on 16th St.. Route 1. lp
FOR SALE-1 low dresser, walnut
veneer, with good mirror. Mrs.
Rue Overby, 1628 Farmer Ave..
Phone 517.M. lp
FOB SALE-Outstanding, pedi-
greed. Cocker Spaniel puppies.
all colors, sired- by beautiful son
of Ch. Tamerlane of Orchardlawn.
Wonderful gifts for Mother's Day
or gradbation. Very reasonable.
Phone 4103, Mrs. Madge Man-
ley, McKenzie, -Tenn. M15p
FOR SALE- Interspring Mat-
tresses Seeley Super Rest .359.50;
Sweat Slumber $49.50; Jamison
Cumberland $39 50, These inter-
.springs are nationally, advertised.
Cash or terms. Riley Furniture
and Appliance -Co. lc
FOR SALE-Oak lumber, stove-
wood and sawdust. Closing out
because of moving to new loca-
tion-Nance Brothers. 200 yards
fromNew Hope Church on Con-
cord Highway. M15p
FOR SALE-Baby buggy. Call
761-M or see it at 1005 Main, lp
FOR SALE-Radio batteries, 1000
hour pack, now available. Elec-
tric popcorn poppers, at Firestone
Home and Auto Store. It
KIRKSEY GARAGE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
REPAIRING AI,I. MODEL CARS
Tires, Batteries, Gas, Oil, Parts and Service
TUCKER'S MOTOR SERVICE
FORMERLY LOCATED AT STELLA, KY.
JESSE L. TUCKER, Manager
•
•
the farm.
FOR SALE-Dinette Suites: Solid
Oak White $49.50; Natural Oak
$49.50; Chrome Suites. Mahogany
Top, $5995 to $79.50. Cash or
, terms, __Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co lc
Wanted-
WANTED- 100 Good old tires.
Any size. Will trade you guar-
anteed new one for just a little
boot. Hale Service Station, East
Highway. • Mac
WANTED-Lawns to mow
two types Power Mowers. Will
contract for season. Prices reas-
onable, See James Rose at 207
N. 5th St.. or call 693 J-10. M8p
WANTED- -Caretaker for Green
_Plain cemetery. See Mrs. 'Pink
Curd. Hazel, Ky. 1 p
 4 -
WANTED-STRAWBERRY PICK -
ERS. Have 3 1-2 acres first year
berries. Located 4 miles east of
Murray on Eggners Ferry
way, Canning berries free to pick-
ers after shipping season. If in-
terested see or write J. C. Mc-
Daniel, Route 3. Murray. M15p
For Rent
WANTED TO BUY-Kerosene ceil-
ing lamp. Complete with shade.
Call 997. 315 North 16th Street.,
Murraf. lc
WANTED TO BUY-A used elec-
tric refrigerator. Phone I29-J. lc
Lost and Found
LOST -Bow knot pin to.•;th set in
it Lost in Murray-Mrs. Willie
Decker. Freeman Hotel. - Ip
LOST Female blonde Cocker
Spaniel. 6 months old. Last seen
Monday night in vicinity of col-
lege. Phone 469. 1 p
LOST-Plain tan leather billfold
containing Social Security card,
money. Return to Edrie Singleton,
Johnson Appliance Appliance Co.,
South side square. Reward. 'lc
LOST-Green fountain. pen. Left
in lobby of Postoffice. Finder
please return to Ledger & Times
and receipe reward: . lp
Bell _county has 32 4-H clubs
with a membership of 646 girls
4*-7111, saelete4...rf
STOPS
CHILLS
now goes you QUININE
666 Co, M.I.,;.1 
sy,,,p,e-FEYER
PLUS 3 MORE •rni•onolarial c:: " -te ute e•••,
coi et Toesquiee et &mese
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
downstairs. Private entrance-301
N. 16th St. Phone 676-M. lc
USE THE 114.831lifli
and Save Money
Notices
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200. Notice is hereby given that
a report of Mrs. S. A. Cunningham,
FOR RENT-One apartment-IL T. deceased. settlement of accounts
Waldrop. • lp was on April 28. 1947, filed by
 Claude Cunningham, administra-
FOR RENT-6-room nog tor. and that same has been 
Olive, Call 414-W. lc proved 'by the Calloway County
 Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before the. 26th day of
May, 1947, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day of
April, 1947. By Lester Nanny,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky. Ml5p
house at
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment. Adults only. 411 N.
Fifth Street. lp
FOR RENT - 3-room apartment,
sleeping room partly furnished.
106 S. 9th. Phone 391-M. lc
Services Offered
b. D. T. SPRAYING- Where we
spray your house we do not charge
for porches, halls, toilets air HEN
HOUSE. Let us protect you and
yours from insects this summer.
We protect all Coors and furniture
before spraying without any work
11
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J, or
Williams. 162-W. tf
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
the factory way-C. T. Rushing,
basement of Ford Garage. J5p
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits., We buk
and sell used cameras - Donelf
Studio, 303 South Sixth Street.
-Phone -387.
UNWANTED ft A Iit REMOVED
fr,:m face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by phyllicians. ,T his'
method is (-permanent. a n d pain-'
less. Cyrene Williams, It N., Phone
1611-W S28-.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, N:cster A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 86. West Mair street
Extended. tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will beta
Murray each Thursday at the
,FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. ti
  _
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line in Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane BOI-
tied Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street tt
`s. 
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Oranne Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. l'orter White and L. D
Outland. Manager; tf
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
Popl & Co. Phone 60. tf
liPrigeration Service, Househ,i
and Commercial. Also House ten'
ing and appliarce repair. See us
for your V Belts, good selection.
Barnett Electric and Refrigeration
Highway' 98 at 95, Hardin, K
CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS 'and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Euie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. tf
REPAIRING RADIOS of all tyi
-McClure's Radio Repair
S. 11th and Sycamore.
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Martha Ada Outland,
deceased, settlement of accounts
was on April 28, 1947. filed by Lu-
cille Farris, adrninistratrix, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to f'
o so on
or before the 26th day of May. 1947,
or be forever barred. Witness my
hand this 28th day of April, 1947.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. Ml5p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of L. L. Cohoon, deceased,
settlement of accounts was on April
28. 1043, filed by George Hart, ad-
ministrator, and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County. Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring tia.lileany exceptioi:i there-
to will do Lo on or before May 26,
1947, or be' foreVer barred. Witness
ray hand this 28th day of April,
1947. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. •Ml5p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky . Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Odie Blanton. deceased,
settlement of accounts was on April
28, 1947, filed by George Hart, ad-
ministrator, and that the sante has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will 'do so on or before the 26t1
day of May, 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 28th
day of April, 1947. By Lester Nan-
ny, County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky. 1.115p
NOTICE-To my friends in De-
troit, Mich. I am doing watch re-
pairing at 4905 Joy Road, and
would appreciate your business, or
see me at 155 Cottage Grove.
Highland Park, Mich.-J, P. Hol-
land, M29p
Green Creek News
Well, we have had a beautiful
day today. Hape it stays like this'
torso' -can
cat to plow some. I would also
like to plant my garden.
Edgar St. John, his little daugh-
Ter. Kay. and Obie Hart visited
II Mrs: Flossie Miller _Sunday. after-
noon. 
...
 'iterbert AlsotS and family spent
Sunday with Winburn Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander
visited Mrs. Alma Christman iBeri
(14..
t Herman Tidwell-, wife and son.
NOTICE-In accerdance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 2$.195 antl
25_200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Floyd M. Robertson, a
minor, settlement. of accounts was
on 
_April 28. 1.947-tiled. by. Claud.e
Anderson. guardian, and that the
same has been approved by the Cal-
loway County Court • and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any excep-
tion theme.) will do so on or be-
fore May 26, 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 28th
day of April. 1947, By Lester Nan-
ny, County "Court Clerk; Calloway
County, Kentucky. M15p
CARD OF THANKS •
Our appreciation cannot be ex-
pressed in words to our many
friends and loved ones who so
beautifully administered to us dur-
ing the the 'illness and death of
dear husband and lather. Robert
Lee Paschall, also to Drs. Hal and
Hugh Houston, neighbors, friends,
church and pastor, the undertaker,
Mr Dailey, and to everyone who
did and said everything to lighten
the suffering and sorrow; and the
many floral offerings spoke vol-
umes for your esteem for him. May
you have the same kind care and
comfort with God's blessing added.
-Mrs. Robert I,ec Paschall and
children.
Outstanding Features.,.. Dependable
MILIP4IPS
Numerous FORDS milkers are still going
strong after 20 years of ureic. This is no
accident For /or& are backed by 32 years
of careful eagineeriag and common sense
desIgn to glee M. farmer what be wants!
PrItFORMANCF, SIMPLICITY.
LONG 'LIFE,
The
JEEP
ALL FORDS MILKERS ARE FILLY GUARANTEED
The
"WILMER"
Alf LIN I - Just roll it along where yon
..at it no pipelines Up out of litter,
streamlined, gyiet, easily Installed. Pleat
for any type barn. The quick, easy, clean
way to nulk. Fier-gr. powered
JEEP Portable . a child can wheel it
anywhere Can be thormighlY cleaned In
I... than 3 mtnutes. Uniform, gentle milk-
ing action that cows tilt& Electric or gaso-
line power.
Taylor Implement Co.
Fourth and Poplar Streets Telephone 890
- •
•
2../E/2J2
an
....,...91.1•••••••••••-•
Charles, went to Fort Henry on
a fishing trip Wednesday.
Mrs.' HomeL Farris visited her
son, Zelna, and family Sunday.
Ataston Miller called on -Etid
and Boss Harmon Sunday after-
-noon,-
Irvin and Huston Miller have
purchased some pigs, so with luck
we will have meat another year.
The wind and 'rain of last week
did some damage lo timber and
bl • down two etv harns in the Lo-
cals( Grove community but -no
waz. , _
Irvin, Miller and Era and Vera
Miller visited Charley Culp and
wife Sunday afternoon.
Leland Alten and wife were Eighteen homemakers clubs in
afternoon callers of Winburn AL- ,Graves county have an enrollment
ton.-Bull Dog of 471 m4pibers.
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
Callcway County Agricultural
Conservation Committee, today
cautioned all tobacco growers
against over-planting their farm
acreage allotments this year.
"Growers who harvest any acre-
age of tobacco in 1947 in excess
of their farm acreage allotments
are subject to marketing quota
penalties and will not be eligible
for full participation in Govern-
ment price support loans."
In connection with price sup-
port loans, Mr. Wilson emphasized
that any acreage harvestedin ex-
cess of the farm acreage allotment
will make all_the tobacco produced
within the allotted acreage on the
farm ineligible for any price sup-
port loans. "This year there will
be r_m_aac_i_e- age-tolosaattie.--ift-eataba'-
iishing loan eligibility, as contrast-
ed with the 1946 tolerance of the
lesser of three-tenths acre or 5
per cent of the allotment. Any
acreages harvested in excess of
Parm allotment's, however small,
will disqualify growers for full
loan-privilege. -.and subject them
to marketing quota .penalties."
He also stressed that eligibility
for Government price support
loans on ing tobinvoracco 
important 
becoming 
tobacco
ri in in-_c
growers riow that domestic sup-
plies of tobacco are adequate and
the future level of exports uncer-
tain.
- _
This -oarce has been informed
that lin;1949-da;:k fired tobacco al-
lotments will be based on the acres
planted in 1946-47-48. We are not
trying to encourage the farmers to
grow more dark 'fired tobacco but
feel that' you should know how
your. planted 'acreage *ill affect
your future allotment,
The Mercer County Sheep .Grow--
era 'Protective Association last year
insured 396 flocks or 20,210 sheep.
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
We are reducing prices right baCk- where they ,,were two
months before the price increase came in Feed and Grain.
28% Lay Mash (Prints) .. 64.10 40";, Hog supplement .... $4.75
20% Chick Starter  $4.75 17", Hog Fattener   $3.65
Growing Math  $4.35 20", Pig and sot.. meal ... $4.50
&oiler Mash $4.60 16":, Dairy Ration $3.25
Cotton Seed Meal, Soya Bean Meal, Shorts, Mixed Feed.
Field and Garden Seed - Custom Grinding and Mixing
All Feed 'Ingredients. See us for ONE BAG or a TON
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
110 North 3rd St. Telephone
WE DELIVER
Strawberry Season
Is Here Again .
CET YOUR LOCKER SUPPLIES NOW
- WE HAVE --
CARTONS ALL SIZES
CELLOPHANE BAGS
CARTON FILLERS
SWEETOSE SYRUP (Limited Sup-ply)
WE HAVE ARRANGED TO HANDLE THE
BLAKEM ORE STRAWBERRY
Grown by NORTON POSTER
At Market Prices
BEGINNING ABOUT MAY 12th
101
Gibson's Frozen Food Lockers
107 North Third Street
COPY FADED
.41Y
c Miss'
-
Telephone 43
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. "Members' of Homeapakers Clubs
learn there are many inexpensive
home made articles they can use in
Order to make the family budget
balance This method of adult ed-
ucation enables a woman to stay
-in her own community and yet
a receive practically .the equivalent
If a sollege education in home
eetesem ice ' 
_
Makes Chair. Ottoman
"With instructions received thru
my Homemakers Club I have been
gble to put together odd .and ends
and the results are a chair and--
ottoman for the living room What
had to- begin with was the mid-_
& section of an old cane back Builds Community spirit
divan There were no springs in
"A Homemakers Club is good for
tae. ry - coin-
munity spirit and cooperation.
Every housekeeper should get
away from duties , at least one
afternoon a month for a few hours
with neighbors and friends. She
two legs together for material to can go back to her daily tasks
sever the: springs. brt'il tit wiff new vitality as well- as hav-
grouad the back and tacked it to
Walters from other nations Last
pear nearly 2.000 homeipakers at-
!ended Farm and Home Week It
Is truly a week Of high adventure as It had no armt" I took strips
for her and her family will prof- of an old discarded swing and
it by the things the learned and nailed on where the seat and back
enjoyed while„coi 4los week's va- joined The small nails- I used
ration. came from cheese boxes and the
Mrs C. salmon. Stella Home. tacks I use
d were given to me by
a .
makers ,Club. is only one of many 
neighbor She had pulled them
members who have derived a def- out of t
he walls of the house
mite advantage from the alub She
reported:
•
-PACE.ETfIHT THE LEDGER & TIMES,MURRAY. KENTUCKY
COUNTY HOMEMAKERS JOIN
IN NATIONAL WEEK PROGRAM
(Convued from Page 1, 40--
stitches ttrrough to the overall
-t outstanding ,speakere ctur
material lecidentallee the tw-Pne
nai.en are on the-programs--even
I used came from unraveling a
sack.
,The frame had to be braced
the
 the aelle 1_ found
surne old springs and tied the-se in
places wah cot& I had -saved
from flour and meal sacks Then
f ripped open a pair of discard-
ed overall pants and sewed the
We also have some cheaper cars,
201 MAPLE
where she had recently moved The eran n ariea.
uttuman was constructed of crapt' .Thomas .Schultz, Murray, 2.75; Bet-
lumber and the top padded with The new optional settlements ty C. Scott. Murray. 2.29; Fred
cotton. - range from lump sum Payments Wilcox Shackelford. Murray, 2_20.
Jo monthly installments-during the Joe Edward Starks. Murray. 2.20.
• 'The copers are plain cot life - of the first beneficiary. Under Roy Champney Starks, Murray,
ton material which I already had the original law, the only settle- eae.
on .hand. dyed royal blue. merits authorized were monthly •Mary Louise Steele, Hazel, 2.76.
-Now I have an attractive corn- income or annuity payments. Tommye D. Taylor. Murray, 2.25,
fortable chair and ottoman which If death ocCurs before the in- Loris °Unsaid Tubbs, Murray, 2.81,
cost me' 40 cents 12 packages of Upchurch, Murray.
dyet plus some hours of work White, blur-
Mrs. Ottis Patton of the West
Murray 'Homemakers Club said:
al have been a member of- - the
Hbmemakers for only two years-
just since came from a com-
munity where there was-no organ-
ization It has been a great: help
to me even' though _I took home
economics a; a minor in college.
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
Contact Office
Murray. Kentucky
,Murray Lists 279 Joan, McDaniel, Billy
lOn Honor Roll
iContinued from Page II
The Veterans AdmPnistration to- 2.47; Daniel heanem Johnston.
Murray: 2.31: Jew Clifford Junes,day urged veterans who have Na-
Murray., 2.80.(tonal Service Life. Insurance to
give careful consideration to the Wilma Jo Lovins. Murray, 2.22,
Suzanne Miller, Murray. 2.73; Ma-settlement provisions of their
reit I. Morris, Murray, 300; Mau-
rita Morris, Murray. • 3.00: Jane
'Marie- McGee. Murray, 2 27: Dove
Anna McNabb, Murray, 2 50: Bob-
ing learned something worthwhile.
Teking- aaed t eaten Our -program next year v7i1.1 in-
which had beer. stored in the attic
r padded the isprings _tacked, h'indiaapseas andsbudgetifiga the
elude clothing construction, food.
the padding m place with- lone family income
LOOK I LOOK ! - "What
 can be of more interest
1. a house wife than i learn an
Will pay cash delivered easier. less expensive._ yet the best
• 
' way to clothe and feed the family
Fri. - Sat.,-May 9-40 and to besutify her home.'"
Heavy Hens   28o lean, reneram Planned
Leghorn Hens .. .. . -I-6c A; me...ti 4 the Viele,
1.0a iaway .County Homemakers Ad-Cocks 
32,- visory Council ,the program for their- policies at little cost andHeavy Fryers' .. 25c aext year was planned. iminimum requirement's and areLeghorn Fryers 36c • "Clothing Construction.' was se-;. requested to coqtact. the local VA
Eggs escled as a major project and will office in the Gatlin, Building for
tie given in six lessons at Home-, information pertaining to theirBoggess Produce Co. makers Clubs beginning in Oct._ ,..insurance ,problems.
So. 13th St. Phone 441 tier and ending in March. T,
policies.
James W. Williams, Contact Rep-
resetative of the VA office here
in Murray. explained that the in-
s anceb e Sue Orr. Murray. 2.35. FrancesAct of , 1946 opened a Charlene Orr. Murray. 2.56; Hugh
large field of new settlement op- BoPerdu-r-. Murray, 2.40: .James A
tions designed to provide for the Rogers. Murray, 2.40; Fred E San-
various needs and circumstances defer. Murray.. 2.33: Frederick
sured veteran has selected one of George
the optional settlements, the in- 2.31; Lamar
surance is paid 'in 36 monthly in- ray.
stalbnents to his beneficiary Mr. : Murray.
Williams said the beneficiary may
elect to receive installments over
a longer period. Under no circum-
stances. however. may a designated
beneficiary receive a lump sum
settlement unless the insured se-
lected that type of option before
he died
One at the main advantages of
Williams stated as that the veter-
an may now select a 'combination
of payments. For instance, he
may specify that a ce.itain amount
of his insurance be paid to the
beneficiary- an a kirrip sum at
time of death and that the re-
marnder be --paid m-rrionakely
stallments over a given period or
during the _lifetime ef his benefi-
ciary.
When electing a settlement op-
the v
an' should consider what his bene-
ficiary's future circumstances may
be. Mr WilTiarne-said
• 'Veterans who have allowed G I.
term insurance to lapse were re-
miltded -they -,can now reinstate
2
Ann
66,
Arthur
Harding C
3.00.
HOLLIS HALL FILES
FOR BLADE PATENT
Inventor Claims New
Device Eliminates
quipment Damages
•Hellis 13. Hill of Mayfield was
notified this week that his applica-
tion for 'a patent on farming equip-
ment invented by him has been
filed in Washington.
Hall is the son of A. C. Hall,
Ferguson cet Honors
Joan McDaniel arid ly Fergu-
aon were crowned P sture King
and •Queen at the sical educa-
tion program presejid by Murray
High and grade Wudents at the
high school gymnasium on Friday
night.
Attendants were Joan Hendon
and Joe Pace.
The program featured all classes
of the school in a presentation of
physical education activities aypi-
cal of the class work at the school.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett is instructor of
the classes.
Mrs. Rowlett said that the pro-
ceeds received from the large
crowd which attended the show
will be used to purchase equip-
ment and supplies for the depart-
ment.
J. Dan Dill Moves/
To Calloway Count'
J. Dan Dill, former merchant at
Pine Bluff, revealed today, that
he has moved to the Hazel com-
munity and will enter the hard-
ware business there. He has been
in business in Dover. Tenn, for
the last five years.
Dill, a aiteran of 33 years of
ria--7Tchandising, opened his first
store near Model. Tenn., in 1914
with ,a capital investment of $35.
proceeds from the sale of a cow.
Rs -
Operated a store there for 19 years.
He has two sons. Paul and Bran-
don., living in Calloway and two
daughters. Mrs. Ralph Cook aria
Mrs. Euin McDougal. who ala.
make their home in this county.
The patent is for a' furrow open-
ing attachment for a grain driller
or planter. The primary object
of the device. Hall said, is to open
hurrow in _advance at the furrow
opener of. conventional grana drills
Veaturing a blade which Hell
claims will not be damaged by
rocks, stumps for roots, the device
is designed to automatically trip
when sufficient pressure is ap-
plied. The blade will also pre-
vent inpry to the grain drill, the
application for patent said. The
blade is so mounted that it re-
turn." to its correct position for
opening furrow's after each "trip -
The implements are now being
manufactured at Hall's shop in
Murray.
Hall Was represented by Attor-
ney George E. Overbey in his pa-
tent request The patent was 'filed
in Washineten by O'Brien and
Jaclobaon.You'll Need..
A NICE CLEAN CAR for the summer months, so
come in soon and buy one from us with a GUAR-.
ANTEE. The family will enjoy those trouble free
rides throu_gh the country and to the lakes. HERE
ARE A JUST A FEW WE HAVE NOW:
3 1941 Fords, one a club coupe, lov.
mileage.
2 1941 Chevrolets. Both are clean and
good.
1 1939 Chevrolet. Radio, heater, good
motor and tires.
1 1942 Ford.Club Coupe, with all the
extras.
1 1938 Ford Club Coupe, with all tilt-
extras. Really a beauty.
1 1941 Oldsmobile with the original
tires and mileage, radio, heater, and
is really slick.
-
•- -raseas-aaise t•r •at
SO SEE US
WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE!
WILSON & LAWRENCE
I Joule ot Uuaranteed L.scd Lars
TELEPHONE 150
Sophomores Voted
-liarribeir or the -sopkoctiore- class
Murray.•Training School have
•aed titles to the following Mem.
ers of 'that class:
Harry Parker and Imogene Out-
aid, most bashful: Rob-Ray arid
"-an Hutaon, most popular. Eve-
.-,t Harold and Frances Horton.
-ett lest. Etas-mare! Copeland and
aeretta Eldridge. best all-around.
nd Bob Wade and Mary E John-
most versatile,
r project will be "Landscape
airdening" with emphasis on
aindation plantings, shrub bird-
's. flowering borders. entrances
-.d' fen-aes
In September a special lession
sill be given on -Sandwiches for
.-arious Occasions' in April,
Salads:-. and in May. "Making
csing cottage Cheese"
The recreational program at
ich club meeting will consist of
:rigs 'and games ALDO each club
e ill have a picnic during the
Two Groups Planned
Provided _its required number
aroll there will he two special
atereit groups planned f.,r club
alembers and other 'women The
abject will tee "Water Systems"
rid "Budgets/1g and Home Ac'
-aunts Eaeh sweep will meet
-No or mare times tu study with•a
pecialist from the University of
w..entucky
Mrs James OVerbey. county
l'iria46666
"1468"kallibrilitar1,. meeting. Miss Lone !nett.
-:'urchase district' „supertasor at
• ome demonstration work. led the
rogram planning discussion
Others present were Mesdames
aimei Rupert Lassiter. Maynard
!tagsdale. 011os Brown. Leon
Ottis Patton, Everett
Norsworthig. Charles Stubblefield,
L Cooper and MISS Rachtl
ittAwlend n me derrsm.tration
,s,ara
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR MAY 6, 1947
Total head sold
Good Qualit;, Fat Steers
Medium Quality
Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Ctuvs
Canners.and Cutters
Bulls
Milk Cows, per heat).
742
hi,- 2
17.50-
12.00-
6.00-
12.00-
41100-164.00
22.5(I
11010
14.5f1 .
-15.00
ar
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Vea1s
No. Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
190 -to 250 pounds
255 to,300 pounds
SOws
25.00
23.90
20.10
6.00- I:•.00
23.00
22.00
18.00 Down
Farmers and stockmen. please bring your stock
bs 1 o'clock so that all stock can be booked at
once and checks he made without being delayed
0 0 ••• •  o• 4a••••••••••••••••
•
•
Girl Scout News
TROOP NO.
The meeting came to orderMon-
day at 3:30 o'clock in the Meth-
odist Church basement We had
ruff- call. We' then discussed
plans for a Mother's Day entertain-
ment We divided the troop into
two troops and the names of the
persons who were in each troop
were read Then, there being no
other bireine;i1 to discuss, the
meeting adjourned.;
Ann Curry. scribe
Swann's Grocery
PEONES -- II
Pint jar Marshmallow Creme 23c
Maass insist on Flavor Kist
Saltine Crackers. lb.
2 pounds . Mc
Flavor Kist Figs and
Hones Bar. pkg. Me
Tana are here, prize in
each package. box 3Ic
Pork and Beans can lie
Water Valley Black
...Eye Peas. can
Stokeles's Fined Beans, can
Evaporated Peaches, lb.
Evaporated Prunes, lb.
Borden's la aporated Milk.
Tall can
Libby's Milk. Tail can • •
Gerber's Baby Foods, strained
or chopped. can
SUM'. Meats for babies. can
Apple Jelly, Whitehouse.
12-ox, glass
Pint tar fanry Honey
Half gallon Sorghum
Coffee, Fancy Peaberrs lb.
Pilgrim.. lb.
7-Day. lb.
3 lbs.
Manhatten, glass jar
Flour 25 Ilea
Self Rising. 25 lbs.
Exclusive. 25 Ites
Parkas. Oleomargarine
All-Sae-et and Nucoa. lb.
Pure Lard, bulk. lb. ,.
M pounds
Chick Starter. 25 lbs.
if-hick Grosser
Meal, 5 lbs
ID pounds
Half bushel
Garden seed-Beans and
1 Paducah Market ( orn, lb
ID pounds
, Golden Bantam. lb.
Package Eloaer and Garden
Seeds. -
Cabbage and PlantsRed Potato
 
 MEATS 
cheese, 2-lb box
Kay Hry Cheese. lb.
Canadian Bacon, lb
Bacon. I-lb layers
Grade-A Beef, Lamb Dresited
Ert.ers, Lunch Meat of all
kinds. and ( ountry Ham
sliced.
tie
Sc
ftee
Overbey Encouraged
-By Senate Prospects
George E. Overhey, lisarray at-
torney and candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination to the state
Senate, said today 'that- he had re-
ceived a "tremendous amount of
encouragement" -Lrom voier,
througlsout the Third Sem/aorta.
District and that Calloway coun-
ty appears to have an excellent
chance to send a member to the
legislature.
Overbey's only announced ep-
ponent in the race is A. L "Chick'
Love, Kuttawa. The Third Dis-
trict includes Calloway. Trigg.
Lyon. Caldwell and Crittenden
counties.
Overbey made his Statement fol-
lowing a two week tour. of the
district.
Pint
Quaker Farina, 28-oz. box
Toilet Tissue, 2 for
,YES-Cleansing Tissue
READ THE CLASSIFIT.DS
Pre-School Clinic
Set For May 9
Registration for pre-school chil-
dren will be -held on Frichly after-
noon. May 9, at the Murray High
School from 1-.30 to 3:30. Parents
who are planning to enter chil-
dren in school or High School this
fall are asked to register their
children on that date.
Dr. Outland, county health of-
ficer, will be esent to check the
children. School officials have
stated that it is ,neceasary to at-
tend the meeting if plans are
made to enter children in school
this fall.
Boy Scout News
TROOP NO. 75
The Lynn Grove Boy Scouts met
Monday night, May 5. We played
several games and discussed the
softball game we had with Troop
90, of Murray. We played the
game May 4. Murray beat us
13-12. We also played another
game with Murray. It was played
on April 27. They beat us 5-1.
We are looking forward to many
more games with othegkpuScout
troops.
s -Scribe, Gene Summers
READ TEE CLASSIFIEDS
0111V10W AVAILABLE
SPECIAL VALUE
14•44 •••••••••• Marl. •••••
*Moray •••••• •••••• coad
•••••• •••••• ••• 
••••••••• of
i.e ear . flew •wo.otott Few 0.4.
a yew car, ••••••••••• red
0.• •••••• row ...Nu 
coemft.,
C•••••••••• ..41.••• •••• sea
co..," or. .e.set•loso .••••.
we.. he. Co-von" 61{••••11. ••••r•
Iter an W..
PORTER MOTOR,
COMPANY
504 Maple Phone 60
Lettuce, Crisp and Green, head
Squash, Yellow Florida, 2 lbs.
Cucumbers, Green, lb. e' 
Green Beans, Ky. Wonder Pole, lb 
Tomatoes, Red Ripe, lb. box
Potatoes, Idaho, 10-lb. bag
Oranges, California Navel, lb.
Carrots, California, bunch
14c
25c
29c
15c
37c
63c
11c
9c
• •5
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University of Kentucky Asks Relatives
For Check On Roll Of World War Dead
An appeal to local residents to.
aidr in an iicturecy check of the
list of Kentucky 'war dead which
appeared recently in this news-
paper was made this week by the
war Memorial Survey of the Uni-
versity Of Kentucky.
"It is the desire of the Uni-
versity that the list of, war dead,
to be inscribed in permanent form
in the Memorial Auditorium-Fields
house, be correct as to spelling
and as residence by counties."
Prof. Ezra I.. Gillis. veteran U.K.
staff member and director of the
survey said.
Blanks Available
"The only way to be sure of ac-
curate information is a statement
from the nearest relative. If
some relative of yours should be in
the list and a statement concern-
ing him has not been sent, Please
write for a blank, giving the name
of the service man and the name
and address of the person bestrs
able to give us the complete in-
formation. Address the 'Wit- Me-
morial Survey, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Ky.," he addea:
The list is to include the namel
of the inure than 9,000 Kentucky
men and women who gave their
lives for their' country while en-
gaged in military service during
World War II and whose death oc-
curred between November.' 1940,
and Pecember 31, 1946. In...addi-
tion those whose death was due
to causes which originated within
that period and before dischar,•*-
Will be included in the mena
list. In case two or more i.,.
ties claim the name of any pet -
the preference of the family
be asked. Professor Gillis said
Severity dress forms have le
made by homemakers club
hers in Legsn county.
BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At the Farm and Home Convention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre-ti) OM these-ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
1st-Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu. Funks G
21.-a--Saminy Winaers, tnitenaeictotritty-147.0 Bu. Funks G
5th-J. C. Wilson, Davies* County-
141.2 Bu. Funks G
6th-Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
. 140.2 Bu, Funks G
"A tette
away -
place of
Murr,
150th
Cam me:
versary c
Schubert,
of Murraj
a prograr
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"This y,
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tration c
of Dr. L
also conc
The to
arranged:
9th-Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu. Funks.G
10th-Willis Stout, Jefferson C3unty-
134.0 Bu. Funks G.
Tune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and Thin-8-
day at 11:45, and Saturday at-42:A5 for
Funks G Program .
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED COMPANY
WE KNOW OUR
GROCERIES, \
SO DO YOU !
r AND THAT IS
WHY YOU
I BUY THEM re
QUALITY
4
Bakers Cocoanut, was 28c, now 25c
Pet and Carnation Milk, was 14c,
now 2 for 25c
Bagwell's Cherry Preserves, was 46c,
now  42c
Ivory and 4wan Soap, large bar,
was 21c,,..now  19c
Gerlacr's Ball/ ,Fooli, can 8c
Karo Syrup for baby formula,
26c
16c
25c
30c
Tuna Fish, Light Meat, was 5.4c, now 46c
Cigarettes, all popular brands,
was $1.59 carton, now . $1.55
Pickles, Swqet Whole, pint jar,
was 39c, no* 35c
Marshmallow Creme, pt. jar,
was 29c, now  25c
•,1 I Salad Dressing, pt. jar .. 32c
Torre. •rook.
end spocials. When a price of a
grocery item is advertised by us
it remains at that price until sold
out. Shop early before supply of
critical items is exhausted.
Pancake Flour, Aunt Jemama,
20 ounces  18c
Waffle Syrup, pt. bottle .. 25c
Evap. Peaches, choice,lb  30c
Evap, Apples, 12-oz. pkg. . 25,
Lard, Pure Hog, was 27c lb., now 25c; 50-lb. can
Tenderized Hockless Picnic Hams, lb.
T-Bone Steaks, U. S. Govt. Grade, Choice, lb.
$12.50
49c
69c
Beef Roast, any chuck cut, U. S. Govt. Grade, Choice, lb. 45c
Eagle Brand Milk, while it lasts, can 30c
Pineapple, Cuban, No. 21/2 can 49c
Karo and Golden Sweet, pt. bottle 20c
Pink Salmon, No. 1 Tall can 46c
24c Cranberry Sauce, Ocean Spray, can 25c
. ail through
hite mural
Pound
Velveeta Cheese, was 2 lbs. 95c; now 2 lbs. 79c; Parkay Oleo, lb.  39c
We have a large variety of LUNCH MEATS; also ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS
Paying Highest Cash Prices for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
• • STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN • •
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
./
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
e
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' Murray Symphony Will Commemorate
150th Anniversary of Schubert's Birth
Commemorating the 150th anni-
versary of the oirtn of Franz
Schubert, the symphony orchestra
of Mutray State College will play
a program .of Schubert's compo-
sitions Monday night. May 12, at
815 here. in Recital Hall, with
Prof. Price Doyle conducting.
"This year. 1947. is the 150th an-
niversary of the birth of Franz
Schubert, perhaps the world's all-
time greatest melodist", Doyle ex-
plained. "In his short lifetime of
about 32 years. he composed more
othan a thousand songs in addition
-to a great many other' works in
various forms". .
Another feature of the program
to be presented May 12 is a group
of five shorter works of Schubert's
which have been arranged fee_ or-
chestra by members of lite .or-Cfies-
tration class under the direction
of Dr. 'George Morey, who will
also conduct this group.
'he following program .1sa1)aeen
arranged:
OveKire to "Rosamunrde"
II
Das Bild- arranged by Martha Jo
Ross, Mreyfield-William Mason
Johnson, Baritone, Murray
Die Post-arranged by Janet Lyles,
Mayfield-Elsie Keskinen, So-
rape, Ashtabula, Ohio
Litany for All-Souls Day-arrang-
ed by LaNelle Bugg Roman, Ful-
ton-Betty Davis Bidwell. Vio-
lin, Salisbury, N. C.
Standschen--arranged by Curtis
Mills. Brownsville. Pa.-Paul
Trovillion, Tenor. Golconda, III.
Der Doppleganger-arranged by
Arthur Roman, Brownsville, Pa.
Barbara Polk, Contralto, Padtt
cah •
III
Symphony No. 5 in B flat-Alle-
gro, Andante con moto, Menuet-
to, Molto Allegro
Nicholas county homemakers
have contributed 31 books as the
beginning of their homemakers
traveting -tibrary;
1C
5
IC
ZC
•
•
We'll Cook For Mother
'She'll cook for the family most of the year;
bring her here for Sunday — MOTHER'S DAY -7-
dinner, and often, all year.
BUS STATION CAFE
WATERFIELD LISTS
FIVE POINT PLAN
IN ROAD PROGRAM
Governor Candidate
Says Politics, Roads
Must Be Separated
Louisville, Kay., Map 6-Declar-
ing rural roads a major issue in
the ',Democratic primary campaign
for Governor, Harry Lee Water-
field, Clinton publisher. announced
this week a five point rural and
primary road program he would
sponsor.
"I am going to get farmers out
of the Mud," Waterfield said in
a radio address on his regular
Saturday night program from 9
to 9:15 p.m. "I know the people
of Kentucky are not going to be
satisfied; I know they are not
going to tolerate - - politics as
usual . . . by the usual politicians,"
he continued.
. -Promising to keep politics out of.
the road building department, "at
the expense of the people securing
roads to which they are entitled,"
Waterfield declared himself for a
five point road program:
"1 m for a 10 million dollar
a year appropriation or ing
country roads.
"2. I favor return to Home Rule,
wt.ere adequate prescribed stand-
ards of administration and con-
struction can be met by the coun-
• -ties. -- --- -
"3. I am for a fair allotment of
highway funds for expansion of
our tecoactary roads and city
streets.
"4. lam for coplibuirig to ex-
pand our primer rd a on a
sound basis, -stippletnented by the
rural road program, for the build-
ing of art integrated road system.
"5. I am for a balanced road
program that will take Kentucky
out of the mud."
Centre Students -
To Use Ultrason
Earland Ritchie. Ph.D.. heed of
the department of physics at Cen-
tre College, announced today the
acquisition of a new Ultrason" to
the physical Laboratories of the
Callege.
Possessing a wide range of fre-
quency. the Ultriason,. which is a
1.supersonic generator with a quartz
crystal, .finds use in medicine,
physics, biology, chemistry and as
d to various industrial pro-
cesses, it was explained.
1 Centre students will use thedevice in scientific experiment and
research. Prof Ritchie stated.
- -------
-
Remember—only Chevrolet gives you
BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOW2ST COST
...and only value like this need satisfy you!
Chevrolet gives you the Big- Chevrolet gives you 
the combined Big-Car
Car styling and luxury of Body comfort and s
afety of the Kne6-Action Ride
by Fisher-at lowest prices- and Posi
tive-Action Hydraulic Brakes-
and it's the ,y car that does! together with excep
tional gas ,and oil
economy-and it's the onty car that does!
Naturally, you and
your family want the
highest motoring enjoy-
ment at the lowest pos-
sible price; and you'll
find these advantages in
the new 1947 Chevrolet
—the only car giving
Big-Car quality at lowest
cost—as the following
facts prove.
Chevrolet gives you the Big-Car
performance and reliability of a
Valve-in-Head Thrift-Master
Engine -.together with Chev-
rolet's low upkeep costs-tand
it's the only car that does!
=
Yes, only Chevrolet gives you BIG-CAR DUALITY A
T LOWEST COST;
and only this need satisfy you. Visit our showroo
m, and ploc• and
keep your order with us for a new 1947 Chevrolet.
NEW 1947 CHEVROLET
LUIZ! if
PORTER MOTOR CO. Murray, Ky.
West Maple Street Phone 97
is
••-•
4r,
Itnerest .In Sewing
On Increase Among
4-H Girl Members
Interest in sewing is -steadily
increasing among rural girls. This
is reflected in an announcement
that 1.345 counties in 45 states
named winners in the 1946 Nation-
al 4-H Clothing Achievement
awards program, or a gain of 144
counties over the preceding year.
The 1947 program comprises spe-
cial training for 4-H Club girls in
planning, selecting, constructing,
repairing and caring for clothing.
They learn to dress appropriately,
bemmingly and healthfully, in
keeping with , the family budget 
Eastern Outlasts
.
The girls are also encouraged to
make Useful articles of wearing
apparel and accessories by cro-
cheting, knitting or other needle-
craft arts.
Outstanding records of achieve-
ment in this activity are again be-
ing recognized by the Spool cot-
ton Educational Bureau with merit
atvarcis. County winners - teceive
I/gold-filled medals AA- honor. The
state winner gets an all-expense
trip to the National 4-H Club Con-
gress in C-hicago next December.
Twelve state winners selected for
national honors eaeh receives a
Ce
•
There will be no preaching sir-
vices Sunday at the Almo Church
of Christ. Sunday .School wilt be
held -at 9:45 Sunday morning at
the church.
$200.00 college scholarship.
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky was Wilma Rosalene Watts
of Bondville. County winners were
named in 86 counties:
In addition 45 states, the 1947
4-H Clothing contest is being con-
ducted in Alaska. Hawaii and
Puerto Rico, under the direction
of the Extension Service.
urray By 6-5
Though outhit, Eastern ,Ken-
tucky State Teachers College won
its sixth consecutive baseball game
of the season here Saturday by
edging Mueray's Thorcughbreds by
6-5.
Bill Dfsienzio, Eastern pitcher,
allowed Murray 10 hits but was
effective in the pinches. Eastern
made seven hits. Murray erred
five times to Eastern's three.
' READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Virgil Adams Named
College News Editor
Virgil Adams, hicLemoresville,
Tenn., Friday was elected student
editor of the College News, of-
ficial newspaper of Murray State
College.
A junior, Adams will succeed
Jack Anderson. Mayfield, who' will
receive his degree May 26. A
veteran of World War II wit"' four
years 'service in the U. S. Navy,
Adams has been advertising man-
ger of the College News for the
past year.
a MEAL.), for MOM May 11
MAKE MOM'S "GREAT .DAY" LAST THE YEAR 'ROU
ND'
Give Her a SUIT or COAT
Clearance Sale-- -
100'; wool coats in long and short
lengths of shetlandm, suedes,
crepes. gabardines and twills.
100'-. wool crepe, shetland, twill '
and-- ge-berdies snits in the
dressmaker styles. Coats and suits
in slice 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.
$14.95 to $16..99 $19.95 to $24.95 $29.95 to $39.95 •
$1000 ' $1200 $1800
A Lovely BAG
•' in Red,
•"ht- Whirr,
• in Black, 
$198
• in Gray ._
A smart plastic patent or plas-
tic calf bag that will outlast
any other material hag for
mother: With zipper top, en-
velope style, pouch or shoulder
style bag. In medium sizes.
Tailored SLIPS
• Rayon crepes, .198
• Rayon satins. 41
• Rayon jerseys,
Tailored or tare trimmed •t•le• patter
eat. II- pore or lobo. eat a ith ad-
/n*116AM •hooilder ideal.. and dentd•
bra to,,.. In olotoi 9 to 11. 32 to ii and
IC I. 3?
I. N Tiro . Rai on hiratie, tricot
and f.b•1 Atilt p.intleo in Unlit a nell
itf,•f Pent.. •Ico-In rind Intent •Iltiot.
Tear... and a tee ,Si!., in fling
I. M. T.. X, XX and'(' 11171.•
' infante.. •
A
Give Her a new HAT
• A woven Straw,
• A crochet Straw,
• A Hair Rraiil
• Si.sol or Alaline
$298
Black, white, blue, nat-
ural. red, beige or any
shade she most desires!
Chic, youthful matron and
matron styles in half-hat,
broad brim, sailor or
flower styles,. In all sizes.
Give Her newDRESSES
— At Tfirrinexpensire price, you can afjerd
to surprise her with snore than just one
dress!
The Right SHOES for Mother's Comfort
We've heard many-a-Momma say: "If my
comfortable, I feel good all over!"
• Brown and white
• Combinations in
.• Calf or kidskin
• Solid black or
• Tans, 4 to 9, B, C,
CAMP MOCCASINS
• Blacks, `"
• Browns,
• Reds and
• It'hites .
Seat looking •nd leant/or.
aide ramp moccaoln• that
c o in • In nolid
Mark. red. heel. n
or white or In
combination, f
a hit. a It h red or
a bite sill, 'brow a.
In permine mt
a It h.arahher
n.4,1.'.. %W.«
4 through 9.
nAIMILAIIIIIE711•1-11M ANIM • 1MI .11=1/.1111111111. it MIMI MIIIIK•iii
• aiVe.. ,41
.•,almnanaimo••••
 
 ,•••-•
L.0 (WY FADED I P1,sss
r
*.
•
#
At,
$395
95_
feet are
SUPPERS. . . .
• Cushion or
• Leather sole*
• Quilted wedge
• or Felt Slippers
$198
PlIpper• for dear feet that ii." 
 
 comfort. In Mar. hart-and,
Cr eomhination• of felt •r Satin
a Ith thick cushion Sr leather oole.
In Si,,. S Is C.
alb:nu-AS-tares
•
$895
light weight rayon crepes, cot-
'ton seerstickers. hembergs, ray-
on sheer., ply yarn rayons,
chambray s, Jr. butcher linens
—
and madras dreesem_made in one
-and two-piece styles in sizes 9
to 15, 12 to 20 and 38 to 44..
Solid colors, paints and combine-
tioreq.
$695
In this group, chambray's, seer-
suckers, butcher linens', rayon
crepes, gingharem, bemberga and
rayon and cotton sheers in
solids, stripe's. - plaids, checks,
floral prints in sizes 9 to 17, 12
to 20 and 18 to 44.
07
Give Her NYLONS
• Full fashion &
• Dainty seams 41 65
• All are 
• First quality
Beautiful light or medium shades
of full fashioned hose made of all
duPont nylon fro ai cuff to toe.
51 gauge, 15 and 20 denier. Sires
fits to 10!r.
• Irregulars
• Of higher
• Priced and
$115
• Quality hose
These are all nylon hose in 51
gauge. 20 denier in RIM and med-
ium shades .of beige. No borf:Trr"
regularities, all deficiencies in
tops and feet
of hose. 8,2 to
10!i•
and pretty HANKIES
• Batiste
• Lawns
• Perealei 25
oise 11 toy it Inch hankie, In slur.
printed floral, an a hit • or
ground. la Ith hand rolled herormal
a- embroidered edge,
••••-•••••••••ii,
• r.••••••••77
---
.
•
-
a
•-••••
aglow annme
Almo Services
SOUI
•
tit
•
•
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necessary to pay to park .on them. Others say that if the
-dry- heeds nwib#y s hantr.: witr tion't
otter we"... The primary argument in-faeor of the, parking
iritterS is that they solve the problem of parking conges-
tion. which'in Murray. is had.
• 
. ureay tositioq to
rasp many bent-1t* from -K.enueky Lake., As the years go
by we should receive a great share of the tourist trade that
will-inevitably come to the lake region.. , The easier. we
make it for tourists to find a place to live, while they are
here. and the easier we make it for them to buf`what,they
w)nt. the more greatly will we benefit.
• • That is one point in fa-Vol of parking meters.. If a
totiriet finds an empty parking enact., in front of the store
or establishment that he wants to- go into, he will probe-
14: eti.i.,TaiaTeee-in. He doesn't mind the penny or so it
ta:kes to park. If he can find iltt parking ewe in the im-
rneellatie -vicinity. lie _wile prahnialee_refrain from
Ole puechaee.
.Manee.earking spaces in front of bueiness h(iuses are
no.. esed•.bv the owners and eniployeie.s .of the varioue
.leseineesett. and _furthremore the entices are, used the entire
diy. Barking. meters would, aid in keeiting these spaces
oneee fer aeternere.
• eone large eklw n• in Tennessee gives each business the
'peivilege of accepting or rejecting the meters in front of
•iti (iv.ieestablishment.
tensideration should oe
, 
i gven the parking
' mett•i• :t.!•t:,,n. and anyohe having' definite viewpoints
OR the 1,s'e. sheeid exare-; them, whether they are for
thee- r r Thrrn. -
THE LEDER  & TIMES: MUIVIALZ.F.4115TTICKY
Better Farmingin
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming
Kentucky 31 Fescue For A Better and
Greener Kentucky
e
By Ray Treat'. Sr , field agent. Rs an Milk Company
tit
Veterans' Corner 'Singing At Concord .
Tias column is published weekly
Ihrough the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to "the Veterans Employment Repre-
amtatic+e, United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. Does Veterans Administer-
aton. make loans or find .a lender
tor mea
A. Veterans Administration does
;lot _make loans, nor does it find a
iender for the veteran. Veterans
j Administration is not permitted to
I make loans. Within the limita-
tions established by law, it guar-
antees or insures the repayment of
a part of the loans made by lend-
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS Kentucky 31 is a strain of tall Fescue that originated 
ers to veterans. In addition. Vet-
erans Administration pays the len-
We rererve the right to reject any Adverting. Letters to the Editor in iklenifee/County, Ky., where it was found by agents of
or public Voice items which in uetiapinia ic net for the best interest the Kentucky' Experimental Station in 1931. the original 
der as credit on the loan 4 
-Pecent of the guaranteed portion ofe 
if our readers. 
 seed having been brought there by a Me. &liter from Vir- the loan. The _veteran is not re-
, ginia acout 1880. the original field has never been plow- quiredVto repay this amount. -
Parking Meters ed or reseeded in more than 80 yars. The Experiment Q. I am a World War II Vet-.
! Stetioh has been testing this seed at various points within 
eran and recently developed an
The problem of parking meters is apparently coming, Kentucky since 1932 and earnestly recommends same to 
ailment which in no way is con-
nected with my military service.
to a head in Murray. The Young Business Men's Club 281 all who need pasture. Ant I entitled to Veterans Ad-
going to present a resolution to the city council at its next Some of the desirable features of the grass may be ministration hospitalization?
meeting to consider the possibilities of the installation of I listed as follows: A. A world War II veteran
meters in the city. 1. It is long lived and forms 'a permanent sod.' with non-service-connected dis-
Naturally there are two sides to the question. Some 2. It grows throughout most of the year and may be ability may be entitled to Veeerans
citizens Protestehat they pay taxes to-keep up the streets so managed as to provide practically a year-round pasture. Adminis
tration h os pita I ization
arid that the - installatio n, of parking meters would make it . 3. It grows exceedingly well on very wet land and 
provided a bed is available and if
he is unable to defray the coats of
private hospitaliziitien.
Q Can I claim the unused leaae
settlement for my husband who
was kilted in action?' -----
A. The Government laps allow-
ed a gratuity for the next of kin
--of- -
therefore, no claims for any leave
which may have accrued.
Q. If I hire an attorney to pre-
sent' my disability claim to the
Veterans AdMinistration, will the
att.:arm,' he reimburse - by' the
Veterans Administration.
A. Yes. if he is successful .in
getting the claim through, he will
be reimbureed, by...the Veterans
Administration for the amount of
Sit only and no more.
-1-Vrea--captueedaby
withstands long.perio(is of overflciw, thus making it well
-adapted ttrthe poorly.drained soilsof the state.
4. It grows well on the. steep hills and mountaii.
sides of the state where it forms a' permanent, protective
cover.
5 ji is tolerant to soils of low fertility btit, of course,
doeeebetter on soils of high fertility.
6.• It is very drought resistant.
7. it is- palatable and is .relished by sheep, tattle,
horses and mules. Poultry also appear to feed freely on it.
8. It has an extensive and deep root system that
makes it useful for erosion and gully -control and for sod-
ded water outlets.
• 9. It is a- good seed Producer and is well adapted to
local seed production.
11.r. It can be established with a relatively small
amount of seed.
-147 11--is- easily er-tdk'ated by
Its vigorous growth tends to suppress many
Wateds_tiult a.sx _often troublesome in. pastures
The Game Warden's Lament •
• RN GILBERT RI-se4.11 BRA( KETT.
•
If the gene. 'artier! eisks to see your license, he s i
•
1 , ‘'vore :er havingetne. he's 'corrupt.
If err.-e- a iolator. he's showing hew rough he
•
17. he give- .the celprit another chance. he's showing
alee- (ley and night to enforce the law. he's a
• v
---
Seeding: In -Kentucky. the best tigne to seed this
ease appears to- be. leetweeett Auguet- 15. and .f.letober.10'.
Early spring seediner is also Satisfactory. Best rates - of
seeding-have not been fully determined but 10 to 12
pounds of seed per acre sown under favorable conditions
'have given excellent stands. Where sowing in mixtures.
especially with legumes, i/, appears that -five pounds of
seed per acre is stifficienf7 The seed sow easily through
all mechanical seeders. 'It may be covered one-half to one
and one-half inches deep without danger to germination.
in fact -excellent Stands have been obtained by sewing it
lyy'Jileans of,a gtkitt.itritt'atoife-or in •mixture - with small
grain. Cover lightly - use cultipacker if at all possible.
The limiting factor in the rapid-expansion of Kentuc-
ky 31 Fescue acreage is the relatively small seed supply.
Therefore, light rate' of see.cfing are being tested.. Seed-
ing in rows 20 to 24 inches apart at rates of two to four
pounds of seed per acre is proving very satisfactory. espec-
ially for seed produttion. Observation of these fields in-
dicates that seedings have these distinct advantages over
broadcast. seeding. . ..
1. Not more than one-half as much seed. is required
as for broadcast seeding. Row seeding is therefore espec-
ially desirable as long as the seed is scarce.
If le• i. :ax. - at all. he's a shirker and a crook. 
2. Higher yids of seed, especially the first two or
e If ht talk- fish and gam,...ernsereation. he's maudlin. 
thre yearseare indicated from row seeding. 'e
. If he keeps quiet. he'i. net interested in his work. 
3, Row Seeding,: appear to be more favorable to the
: If ne accepts saggratiens or advice, he's incompetent. er'tabli'llment of-a e°m-Pa'ai°11--leguala 
crop. . .
. If. he works nut ereblerns for himself, he's a know-all. I 4. Row 
seedings in .some .cases tippear to produce
If he acts like a gentleman. 1-:"'-.. too easy, • ' 1 Trie're 
paefure than slid seedings.
If he acts firm. he's unfair and a reseal. The abov
e data has been condensed from Experimene
Ashes to she. e 
.. tal Station files ferni:411fel by W. C. Johnstone, field 
agent
' Dust i'(e du-t. ' • ' - - in this 
-department. Johnstone was county agent in Mc-
If the sportsmen don't ele it, • Cracker! 
County for 13 years, hence is well qualified to
The Game Warden must speak on 
conditions and needs of the Purchase. He urges
every farmer who keeps livestock to seed a Fescue past
ure
. 
' 
as soon as seed can be -found. -
LET O EDITOR ThTERS T _j, • ere are- eeyeral large fields of the _s
ame in Chris-
I wearied letter".' to the editor
are sometimes terms ed The
editors ' regret' that although
nein% of these I, tier'. ma'. be
at interest to the rr•ners ni the,
paper. thev iannot be printed
- Letters I. the editor must in
all by signed file names
• • ritrrs fleet h. *mutt
if and- %% hen the eater si!
Attest..
at PPORT, ROME
'S
....a lot „ra-
re -e•
ee se 
a • ' 1,
• r ; • e,re e , arta e- aale• aatt i tr. e tie -
tian, Todd, and Trigg counties where. the owners are al-
- eel ways glad to have you iitepect same, and 
an•itleal time for
. :r. such a trip would be May' 15 to
 June 1.
•...,,.77.- There should tie a small amount of seed available in
• 
-'ec' this county in eltileefrom seedings made 
last fall. Ask
1'1)unty agents for possible sources of supply.
. 
---
.
,., 1;:--.. . 
.
•
i Tr'-re- ..e. eany ay .„ira. 7. .New Concord News I FLINT NEWS 
•
ataaactaaall aus into the'firt 
-- 
-- .
aarar.1 upon 4 C:11-Per i,f I - , ! tar. world be, ernirat 
-beau- 1 Th•- r• will be a cerrimunit3. sings
baill an estate and add alai aii its new gre. I. /arm: 
Au- i ing at Flint next Saturday night.,
i a ..h.. ..areaar. -1 rein towr. Way en.... used te be My 
favorite . Everyone is invited to attend
-ram a. bast 'ellen se,," u a I heliaTe ' !taw it's Rev. arid 
Mrs W. C Skinner of
. a and what :,-..ii. -P, ' ___ I Friendship. Tenn . ca
me. over the
t•asidered Da. • ei I Welt' aaiether the Great kfIrst of lest week tic 
se ,• Mrs.
-i 
' :,iaV .
I ,-- ie ..e 
Jaaae . iaik, aip a blacker mark Skinner's mother. MA. W. H. 
Tre-
• 
aaairet ii , ter keepia ta g e ii hi-a''-a''vathen. Mrs Tre
eatha nn returee!7 ' . 
`r SeettaS • .a .'i• serving ice cataim I 
heme. with them for a let ethy
•• a mica ei, ;eks re the pFeasure. I visit
. 
-eke:, tire. He does against the 1 Mrs. Millard Greharn 
visited -her
Ai....1 wra j.a.ii.., .,,ai tieheimen arai Women or aiiit, but, (daughter. M
rs Sathmie -Kelley and
''...7.e:e t i • 17' e t...- • 
. ‘.., „. - 0,, , 4,,,ir: of enjoyment. Lama: reerr Meyfearr lasT-isaeek. _
• 
. 
a Mrs. .Harvey *pad . fell •and
.1.11 - 11 , 
' r Saialay. Scheel Iasi Sun- ' brekea bee left' arrn last 
,Suraiay
Mr. and Mr. Elmus Treaatiain.
1°,-;, rea.;f-,,ir.:..''i.t;:,... •Mr -... Vrj-Qe'71...,r1AI:crrts'er4nwt:th-h',:iNrir'Idatrei..1 
received a mseaage last week that
...,* ..4,,,,,. ,,,,ege .t.ri Wert Nail rid:Ng, iri th•-ir grandam. Vernon I. Te
e-
tf..,-•: ,- nee eatesoard rne.er boat vathat. Jr.. was 
seriously ill In a
Mr. taiJN, .. on1:4 Kirks arid s aif Mandt.a.• Mid" - hospital with in-
1' Werth -isr visiting here . .. ' testiaal flu A 
Massage tei...eeek
•we C.44,0 4.4 no - sweater pjaaaat stated that he was showing some
lam- -time than that at i Improvement
11- by Jttending the Play I  ea------- -
 1
i iis :h. Seek and Fluak in end"; seeing • him a-gain re sa ved I
G 
! 
ets Promotion , - : • •114C - of:Mete_ - ..404e Velli_.. pleasant
.,.. 'f' vale" 'arl• We wished that wia °mild h, ar
• • . •ey, Why . , .,, ca•ionatly.. Dr. Hill front Neshvilie preach the
aaral.fra lia.aliaa - a , ..aat, i vane I , las 6.,ei, •whi6h .YV Oh baccalaureate sermon .it Hazel. hut •
'It ( ,• . I. il.,..aca Farraat - Mt Elbert Lae., after hearing Rollins Wiraili -'Cr.
a. et M, a I. -Pee. ! tee, 'and a few others. makes a one of our own Callavetiy „fail': ple)-
.6,t41,t,,eril I!, It,'' Si! le.lh' ' dlecte lere.ttel al ‘01.1"eld b.'" laY
e‘ereag v... wished na lotigie. In
this boy wee havej Time one 1 . be
, v imeapeeted stir- really pieud of. . a.
S-iid ,y .io being e" +lied tee We believe that :is in ha -...ry '
- I.- deer ari meet oh' Whom-, path I .itsout the boy who. went to Cali-
1pea -era reariesea•+.1411,14' en - ,,Ver .29 ...pfti.. 4,4 he 4i minatta. expert -and,
arara a, ...• -a - Thomas .iiresen. eew an left a sil,..4-r mine in his own reek
:11Feh 1, lectraten in. LieuiSlinteatusel been tens-p. that right here we letelVe as
• - • "e , , a ,a4 tearer, ,,,aaild Mr- I•gre.,t talent as -could be found'
Settee! when I -14,e • IS. any where Chatterbox - --
during World War H and was in a
prisoner of war cattail for -fifteen
rrionlits., but - my claims for disa-
bility has been denied by the Vet.
teems erstanainist. rateia. Wharasan
17citt now the di- ,bility ins-tinted
is getting worse'
A. Veterans Administration will
;sive special consideration to dis-
ability caaims filed by veterans an-
hatted in enemy prison ramps.
Toe should get in tota.h with your
nearest Veterans Administration
office and have your awe reopen-
ed.
Frank Lewis of Fleming coun-
ty sold nine Brown Swiss grade
veal calves which averaged 203
pounds- in weight at 4ta weeks.
The regular meeting 'of the Cal-
loway County Singing Convention
will be held at New Concord High
§ebool auditorium on the Second
Sunday in May, beginning at one
, 'clock.
All singers, espeeially quartets.
trios, duets and leaders, eta cor-
dially invited.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Baal of Murray, Plaintiff
Vs: Judgment and Order of Sale
C. W. Hillman, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court. rendered at the. April term
thereof. 1947, in thea6bove cause
for the -purpose of payment of
$1025.00 with interest thereon at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 8th day of October, 1945,
until paid, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. oil
Monday. the 26th day or May. 1947,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout .same
being county court day), upon a
eredit _of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, testae
Beginning at the North West car
black jack which has been agreed
upon by the adjoining owners as
the - North west corner of' said
Quarter; thence South with Sec-
tion line to the South West cor-
ner thereof, marked by a double
post oak, the distance being 161
Poles -more- or less:. thence East
with said line 154 3-4 poles more
or less to the South East corner of
the said Turner farm; thence North
with the East line of said farm to
--E-acirraer-aot-the--40- laive
ti act belonging to Birdie Boat-
wright which was conveyed to her
by sakeiunter-see Deed Rook 32. 
page120: thence West with the
Saautai• lane of said- Birdie Boat,
viaight 18 acres to the S. W. cor-
ner thereof: thence North with her
Weat lintt to the North line of said
Quarter Section or to the E. S.
Houston's line; thence West with
sa0 line to the N. E owner of
the 12 acres sold by said Turner
out of the N. W. corner of said
farm to T. J. Henske: thence
trte, -West Ime - 11ealaTetae
line to the S, W. (eerier et sled 12
acres as described in Deed Book
36. page 498; thince North with
the aWeet line of said Menslee's
traetto the pofitt of beginning,
„zuunzwiy. MAY 8 1947
eontaining 113 acres more or less.
EXCEPT 73 -acres inure or less
sold to Gilbert Colson out of the
southwest corner of the tract.
For source of title see Deed
Book 64, pitae 604, in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
For the purehrise price the pur-
chaser must exe:sute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and baying the force and
effect if a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.---George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. ,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
C ( trawl, Court
Ethel Oeborn and J. W. Osborn,
Plaintiffs
Vs: Judgent and Order of sale.
Fannie Winchester and husband,
Howard Winchester. Lillian Hut-
son and husband. Hassel Hutson,
I.unnie Clark and wife, Rena
Clark Pearl Burton and husband.
Lawton Burton, Garland Clark and
%tire. Opal . Carl Jackson.
and J. M. Marshall, Administrator
of Otho ('lark,
Defendants
By virtue of a audgment and or-
der of !eae of the- Calicrway Circuit
Court, rendered at thApril term
thereof. 19471 in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debts and division of property, and
pu.'sr'.i -to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction.. on Monday, the
26th day of May 1947, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout isaine bging ceiunty
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and -lying in. Cal-
loway Ceunty, Kentucky, towit:
Beginning 61 2-3 poles mirth of
the south west corner at m rock,
tta1+1-14,1*- ret••• leerier-ter-at -reek
thence north 22 poles to a roca,
thence West 78 poles to. a- rock.
thence 22 poles to a rock and to.
the beginning, containing 10 acres
more or less, ri being a 'part or
section 30. T. I. Range 5 East. Otho
Cattlas deed M the above de-
scribed land is of record in the
office of - the Clerk of the Calap-
way County Court in Deed Hook
57. page 523.
Fair the purchase price the per-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
triterest from the day of sate
paid, and navitig The force -and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
J 
Plaintiffs
niVs. Judent and Order of Sale,
James MeCuiston, Maxine McCuis-
ton, 0. 8. McCuiston, and the heirs
and creditors of Lena Pritchett
and Willis Perry, Deceased
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1947, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and for division of prop-
erty, and costs herein expended. I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. to .the highest bidder at
public auctioa, on Monday, the
26th ',day af May, 1947. at 1 o'clock
ola thereabout !aspic_ .bein_g, coanty
court --dayt, upon a credit of six *
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Callo-
way County. Kentucky. towit:
Thirty acres out of the S.E.
ft ;est.
Beginnina 43 2-3 reds Nott of the
N. E. Corner of said Sec., _thence
North 16 1-2 polesi thence West
23 rods: thence North 21 rods;
thence West 66 rods: thence East
93 a-6 rade ,to the beginning, con-
taining 16 acres more or less. Title
to this tract in- Willis Perry and
Lena Pritchett was derived by
deed from W. O. Hargrove Jan,
11. 1916, which :deed LS, rscorded in
deed book 35 page 215. .. '
_ .
About 8 acres of land or more
lying -South of the Willis Perry
and Lena Pricheti tract, it. being
a part of See. 23 T 3 ft 4 East, and
boarded on the North by the Lena
Prict;ett and Willis Perry Tract;
on the East by R. G. Stubblefield.'
on the South by Plenny Perry and
.Hugh Jackson. and on the West
by a two acre tract belonging to
Matiie Perry. 
.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved • aeruritics. bearing legal
interest from-the day of sale until'
pater . Intl affrvieg the foace and a"
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared .ti, comply promptly
With these terms George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
41
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
('511055) Circuit Court
Tobe Perry, Lula Perry. Arthur
Perry, Plenn) Perry. Mary Perry,
Everett Perry, Erma Perry, Noble
Perry, 011ie Miller, Mike Miller,
Effie Miller, Richard Miller, Opal
Perry, Mink Perry all the tibiae
being heirs at' laa of Willis Perry,
Deceased) and the heirs of Lena
Pritchett, Deeteased: Otis Pritchett,
and wife, Frocie Curd liornbuckle.
John liornbuckle. William Curd,
and John alcCuiston
Yes, there:s something about warm spring days, blue skies and
soft breezes that stirs the wanderlust in all of us. The urge to visit far-off
places... see new sights... meet new people -is assure a sign of
spring as flower-spangled meadows. For cool, restful comfort
...relaxing convenience.., reassuring dependability and safety...
that make every travel-day a holiday-go by train. Make
a visit to the N. C. & St. L. ticket office your first step
in planning your spring or summer vacation tripk _
S
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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P¶5 iND1JST1L4LMID BUSINESS REVIEW
TOO FAT?
Gat SLIMMER this
vita's/ candy way
naves more slender.
' graceful figure. No earl.-
cising. No laxatives. No
drugs. With the simple AYDS
VuarrunCandy Reducing Plan
u2k. you don't cut out any nice*
starcli,s, potatoes, meats or
hotter, you simply cut them down. It's easwr
yoh coyly delicious (vitamin hirtified)
AID'S caAndy before rnea.s. Absolutely harinless.
In clinical tcnty conducted by medical doctors,
entre than 100 itterawa• loot 14 to 15 as.
ovorogo la tow vomits with AYDS Vitamin
Candy liwitenne l'ban
';;A:".„731;17mokitiflkYYDgAillotryi4r;:i4iZilep„;;;;
:0 _ _ Wallis Drug.
• 
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
' Phone 375
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
1 PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
1
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
-L-Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 5604
— RESIDENCE —
203 N 16th St., Phone 560-R
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44 —
• WE DELIVER
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
DR. H. B. BAILZY, Jr.
Optometrist
—at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY —
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
9. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••=0...mea•m
Ross Cuts Prices,
Sees Downward
Trend In Feed
In line with the desire of Wash-
ington for lower prices some of
our local merchants are making
marked reductions in merchandise
and commodities in Murray.
Reductions were reported today
by Mason Ross: manager of Ross
Feed Co.. who said that a recent
drop the wholesale price of
feed showed that feed pries are
on their way down. He also re-
ported that present indication are
from advanced reports from agri-
cultural authorities that feed prices
will continue downward!"
"It seems to Me," he said, "that
we have just about reached the
peak in the price of feed. From
now on, the trend should be down-
ward."
Buchanan News
Mr.-and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
childlren spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clay-
ton and sons._
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
son spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clayton
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B.
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton
Fpeor -Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs.c Bun Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
faintly were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jackson in
Paris, Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Vaughn
and son spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart and
son of the--Ilazel community.
Mr. and Mrs. Zolon Clayton and4
son of Milan, Tenn.. 'are moving
.to Murtay where Mr. Clayton is
!IOW employed. They are living
with Mr. and Mrs. Wymon Hol-
land, sister of Mr. Clayton.
"The 'stormythat hit--here Thurs-
day did considerable damage. How-
ever, we were missed by the wind
around here in the Clayton Store
community.—"Brownie"
Prescriptions A
Specialty
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TIAMINIX employs all the lat-
st and best Termite control
methods Experienced workmen.
using modern equipment make
recommendations only after
thorough inspection of your
property. Call today for a free
TERMINIX inspeVlon
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorired Representative of
Oh.o Valley Term.nis Corp.
‘,0,Cf / (;,„)
Adv•rilsod in "The Post"
TERM UNIX
olliD LAICaItaT Ira IER4.4111. CONTROL
We Have Available
— NOW —
High Quality
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
And Other Concrete Produits
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
JriALE=WHITNEL
Concrete Products
IMZEL. KY
N. C. & sr L. and State Line
Road
FRAZE_E,.MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
"It
Automobile  FIRE Casualty
• Murray, Kentucky
Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insuran
ce"
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
1
•
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
•
-.wart-etc— • cower
_ .
-
Ale Girl All Hollywood Is Talking About!"
CATHERINE McLF.OD, a newcomer to the screen discovered 
by Frank
Borzage, proeucer of the great nest love story "I'VE ALWAYS
 LOVED
YOU." Enhanced by music and color, "I've Always, a. oved You
" is
destined to be an immortal motion picture. This picture starts Tu
esday
at the VARSITY THEATRE.
*--TiiiTAND YOUR
HOME
• 
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent
. -
Today we will discuss additional
ways of using dry suds in spring
as well as weekly cleaning. The
directions for making dry suds
were _given in last week's column.
However if you missed seeing it
or lost it after clipping it, please
drip me a card and I will be glad
to mail you the recipe.
Both small and large rugs may
be cleaned with dry suds. I sug-
gest yrou clean a small rug before
attempting. a large one. AnOther
precaution is to test a -Coiner first
to see if the colors are fast.
First remowe as much dust and
dirt as possible from the rug with
a vacuum or broom. Do not hang
your rug on the clothes line and
!,eat as this breaks threads and
•.sens fibers. Clean on both
Spread the rug on a floor and
poly dry suds with a moderately
•iff brush such as a vegetable
,iish. Clea'n about two square
!,•ct at a time, first with a sir-
ilar motion and then a sh•aight
with the weave. Remove the
,iled suns. Rinse thoroughly with
, cloth wrung from clear water.
/lob with a rough dry cloth to
!.ike up some of the moisture.
Smooth the nap in the right direc-
tion,
Let the rug dry at least 2t-hours
before walking on it. When it i
• ,mplete_ly dry brush or use th,
to fluff the nap.
Rugs become limp with wear
,,d cleaning, •They can be made,
raner and given body by re-siz--
•.i4. Lay the rug, nap-side down,
n a floor where it can be tacked
• the edges. Apply a hot glue
'COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREELS
•
All watches repaired her,
are tested on the
c,EiLchte:"---""—Alostri", 
It tells us Immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you tale it out..
Furches Jewelry
Store
4
Blood Rived
Maybe the weather will be fair
sometifnei" this summer.
Miss Annie Willis sold a nice
veal calf the past week.
Baptists have purchased the
ehandoned Methodist church build-
ireg at Providence.
George Richard Lamb. son of
Mr. and Mrs. -Tilmon Lane. and
Miss Imogene Wilson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson of
near Providence, were married
in Mississippi the past week.
Macedonia ladies who haven't
raked their yard as yet will have
to mow them first.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell can peep
out anytime and see the brave fox
stepping up the road or in the
shady grove. She will sell the
remainder of her fowls when the
peddler passes. .
Miss Annie Willis had.lau chicks
the past summer .and pie wild
beasts devoured all the flock ex-
cept a dozen and a half and that
amount left for winter was a few
eggs for breakfast.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell also shad
a fine flock of 100 of the best
stock of chickens and the fox
caught all but a doien hens. The
government turned these pests
loose and they are doing con-
siderable damage throughout the
mixture to the back of the rug
with a whisk broom, paint or
whitewash brush. • Let the rug
dry -thoroughly before turning it
over or walking on it. The glue
solution mentioned above is made
by dissolving half pound of flake
glue in two. quarts of boiling
water. Keep the glue hot while
Civil Service Exams I
Are Announced Here'
IA written competitive examina-
tion to fill positions of Zane Dep-
uty Collector and Office Auditor
at the salary of $2.644 a year in
the Collector's Office, Bureau of
Internal Revenue, Treasury De-
partment, in the states of Ohio, In-
diana and Kentucky was an-
nounced today by the 'Civil Ser-
vice Commission.
Further examinations for proba-
tional "hppointment to the position
of Engineer, $2,644 to $5,905 per
year, were also announced.
Application forms and informa-
tion concerning where to file them
may be obtained from the Com-_.
mission's local secretary, Van Val-
entine at the Muriay post office.
Play Equipment
To Develop Lungs
In Fulton County
Children in each of four grade
schools and the two high schools
in Fulton county, will have the
benefit of another piece of play
equipment—the muscle bar—as a
result of the cooperative effort of
county homemakers clubs, the
school board and, civic organiza-
lAtIn.. in_Eullati--aocl—Hic-kariao,--
A health ladder was installed at
each of the schools a year ago.
The selection of these pieces of
equipment resulted when a survey,
made by a county health doctor,
revealed that many of the children
had weak Lung and chest muscles.
entire community and elsewhere.
The lilac bushes are in full
bloom and ate very beautiful..
Mrs. Amus Dick of near Point
Pleasant. Tenn., was in a car
wreck, near Paris, Tenn., and her
car was demolished and, a woman
in the other car sustained a brok-
en • - -
- Miss Annie Willis, Mrs. Laurine
McClure and Aylon and Jesse-Mc-
Clure went to the lake fishing one
crak the past week. The -Triter
only enjoys the sport of eating
them. If it continues to rain I
expect people will have to fish all
winter.
Miss Velma McClure of Murray
celebrated her birthday this week.
—Ole Mid
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Read)
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
We Deliver
Dale LI Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
6
'FraterwIty is A.rion"
MILLIONS ARE PAID'
OUR LIVING MEMBERS
In 1946, the Woodmen Society paid over
$9,564,000 to members and their beneficiaries.
Of these benefits, our living members received
over $2,400,000, or one-fourth, in payment of -
matured certificates, disability claims, hospital
and old age benefits, refunds and surrender
values. Beneficiaries of deceased members
received $7,150,741.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to explain how
you can protect yourself and your loved ones with safe,
sound, legal reserve life insurance protection, and also
enjoy the fraternal and social benefits of Woodcraft.
WOODMEN oft/cc NVOIZLD
Life Insurance Society
• OMAHA. NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED 1159.000.000
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky.
To give unreservedly of our time, our skills
and our facilities, that each memorial
service may truly be beautiful
and comforting
•
REMEMBER MOTHER
ON
MOTHER'S ,
DAY
-20+
t'001/111,
- 
SERVICE SINCE 1886
RONALD W.CHuIRCHtLL, OWN ER
PI-1ON E 7--MURRAY, KY
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
45
TAXI
Phone . . .
232
CARLTON OUTLAND
VERNON COHOON
• HE aDQ1 aRTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B L. Ray
Telephone 16
If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call
MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY .
- Voris Wells Benny Maddox
Telephone 95
01
wwWWwwiwowto'
- 
• "
sr
II
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
-t
Via II is Drug;
4.
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL OFT IT
— OR IT CANT BR HAD
ATTENTION
Dodge Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
A
•
• •
• 
WONOW•10.1a..60•111.••144 cent caatoom
,
-•• to a Wes • w •
•
- 
•
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South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. tiara Sanothermad
Mr. and Mrs. Noble rBrandon and
son apd Mr and Mrs. Eldridge
Smothermaii of Detroit are visit-
ing 'relatives here. -
Mr. and Mrs lasues Roberts wad
- children of Fulton aud Mr and
• Mrs Wrather .of Bentan were
Sunday visitors with their part !its.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wrathar,
,Mr. and Mrs -Frank Smother-
man were 'reaert— 'visitors with
relatives 
_and Mrs. Minnie Smoth-
erman and ,familaa ,Mpat of those
mentioned' attenad services ' at
Pleasant Grove Sunday. "
Mr. and Mrs Emmet Erwin.
Mrs Bulah Era in MI, .3.1ce Mor-
!tar, Mr and Mas Hub. pupn.Mr
and Mrs. Wayne Paschall, Mrs
, Sam Paschall, Mrs , Bertie Dunn,
Mesdames Purn Nance, Ermine
Hayes, Ellis Paschall. Minnie
Hmotherman. Bessie Thomas„ Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Nesbit. Mr. arid
Mrs. Caz Humphreys, Deck Steely
1 and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gingles. all
ot this Or adjoining vinicIty at-
-tend" services. at Hazel Sunday
evening -and heard Dr. John R.
Hill of Nas.hialle- who delivered
the baccalaureate address t ,. the
EXTRA! EXTRA!
ALMO ALWAYS SAVES BEST FOR LAST
The Junior Class of Almo High School will present a
Corned% play, "KEEP PIT UNDER YOUR HAT," FRIDAY
MAYi:3O P. M.
ApmissioN 15c and 25c
Cast of characters is at: follows:
three act
NIGHT,
Digb% Decker — harassed young husband Franklin Rushing
Ginny Decker — His unpredictable tie Mary Jo Starks
Fraare Jefferson — Colored maid at the Deckers Virginia Hopkins
Babbie Decker — Ekigb%'s prep% sister Rebecca Roberts
Bud Rub-sell — lose %%ith Hsabbie Juruor
Hticlu in Trimble — .k ealthy banker .   James Miller
Louise 'Trimble — His suspicious wile Alice Nanney
Mrs. Marta Oldham — A close friend of Ginny's
Lizzie Treadu ell — A female laser
Pearl Everest — A friend_ of Rabble's
Bertha Macey — Another maid —
.kIden Hathawag — .4 m%sterious ogure .
Kathleen Tucker
Rub% e Bine!
'Willa Dean Short
Edna Mitts
Hampton Roggessi
Murray Defeats
Wildcats By 9-7
Murray State Thoroughbreds
sloshed through six cold, muddy
innings of baseball to defeat Uni-
verity of Kentucky Wildcats 9-7
here last Friday. -
Ahead 1-0 at the end, of the
third. the Breds blew their lead in
a wild fourth inning when UK
scored seven runs on six hits and
three errors after two were out
Murray got two runs in their hall
of the fourth on three hits and a
walk with the ban loaded. -
I Murray went ahe d 8-7 in the
uififth, scoring five r on two hits,two walks, two wilY pitches, and
la passed ball. The Breds tallied
their final run in the sixth on
r two errors and a single by Bill
McClure. scoring Norman Ham-
mons.
Milt Sanders, Pawnee, /11.,,Oght-
hander. 'relieved Newt Buchanan,
Morgardield, in the fifth inning
for Murray to receive credit for
the game. The visiting Wildcats
got it hits off Buchanan, and 3 off
Sanders.
George Wild pitched 4 1-3 in-
nings for Kentucky, being relieved
by Jim Allen in the fifth. The
Breds , rapped Wild for six hits
and gut to Allen for two.
CUSTOM PLANING
HARDWOOD FLOORING MADE
ALL TYPES OF PLANING
Lumber Sized to All Dimensions
S15, S 2 5 . S 35 or S45-
Bob Tabb hit a home run for
UK in the fourth with Johnny
Stough aboard Toon led Mur-
ray's offense with a single- and—
triple in two _times at bat.
Stough got three hits in four
times up. while Ralph Beard gut
toss foe three.
Murray Route
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr.
and Mrs. Zol Swor Sunday night
and Monday. Mrs. Swor and Mrs.
Grubbs were. in Murray Monday.
Miss Ruby Oliver is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and son
this week.
Ltuda Dell King is spending this
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Almous Steele.
graduating class 'and a large as-
sembly of spectators. Several of
' the above had a soh _or daughter
in the graduating class.
Mr and Mrs. Charley Myres and_
granddaughter Fay St. John of
New Providence after churth ser-
vices were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mn. Ben Hill.
tr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather,
s_Hill yrather. Mr.
s Raymond - -finiry .iand
k attended the funeral
at Newberg Thurs-
ther. who -was
ity, marr'led
Shiplap and Touneging a SPecialfc,
MILL WORK DONE TO ORDER
Also have Base Shoe, Batik BandT Window and Door Stops, and
several different typeirof moulding at 2 cents per foot 'bp •
OUR RATES ARE REASONABLE GIVE US A TRY
SO cents per 100 feet and up
POLLY'S PLANING MILL
North 13t_h
_Street Murray, Kentucky
AWNINGS
SPRING TIME IS AWNING TIME
See_us about recovering now
GLIDERS
and
SWINGS
also covered
PADUCAH TENT & AWNING COMPANY
Contact RAY MADDOX
410 North Fifth Street
FOR FREE ESTIMATES IN, MURRAY and VICINITy
NOTICE TO CITIZENS AND RESIDENTS OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Notice is hereby given to the citizens and nesidents of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, of the intention of the City Council of Murray,
Kentucky, to enact an ordinance, under the'terms of which, the City of
Murray, Kentucky, will be zoned into different,districts, and restricting
the use of property within each zone to specified uses.
The Zoning Commission of the City of Murray, Kentucky, has
completed its work and has heretofore made specific written recom-
mendations to the City Council of the City of Murray, Kentucky,'
Hence, notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, will on Tuesday: May 27th, 1947, at 7:30 o'clock
P. M., at the City Hall, Murray. Kentucky, hold an open hearing on
zoning of the City of Murray, Kentucky. All residents and citizens of
Murray. Ky., are invited to appear at such time and place and to make
such recommendations to the City Council as they may deem proper.
Thii the 5th day of May, 1947.
City Council of City of Murray, Ky.
•
and
Martha
of -Masa--
day. Yandal
reared' in this vi
Mrs. Alton daughter'.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom N it. the
latter's daughter, and Mr. andaMrs
Ellie Paschall and familj'attehik
ed the birthday -dinner of. Mrs"as
.May Atkins at Puryear Sunday
Vuvon and Iva Lee Paschall are
great grandchildren of Mrs. At-
kins'. .
Next Sunday is Mother's Day
‘Wearust this. quotation will cheer,
some one along -life's way: '141-ow
is ,the tdrie ah friends to speak
loving wordi of cheer to those
whuse lives you hold so dear.
Dr. Miller wis called this spurn-
ing to see Mrs. Nancy Petya one
of our good neighbors whose time
at rat el is on the same street.
aro. A. J. Childers in his ser-
mon at Pleasant Grove Sunday
stressed the importance of en-
couragement to our fellow man,
while living.
We were glad to hear Bre
Cloyce Lawrence. former pastor of
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
preach on the street at Murray
Saturday. He thinks Christians
-should —not be careiesaain • -trying
to win souls for the Lord. .
Mr. and Mrs_ -Eaton, Paschall.
who' sing with Messrs. Jes.-e and
Oury Key and others- from this vi-
cinity. attended a cammunity sing-1
Ina t' Nar 9- F ; k ',1!:(-Liy;
-. — —
--
Mrs. Bertha Craig and Mrs. Gus-
tau St. John were in Paris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Solmon and
Butch spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
grandson, John, who returned
home with his parents.
Donna ,Marie Thurmond is visit-
ing her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stun) and family.
Mr. and Mrs Aubry Adams and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Robertson and son Saturday even-
ing.
Mrs. May Gristle, .Mrs, Myrtle
Steele and Mrs. Bessie Wes ,visit-
ed Mrs. Bess Linville last wetk.
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Linville
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Mr.
and Mrs. Hampton Curd, Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Simmons and daugh-
ter were afternoon callers. Ainat
Mat Housden is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Simmons.
Bobby Steele spent Saturday
rtisht with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Steele and daughter.
Mrs. Odell -King and childr(91,
Mrs. Moela Fitts and litile„Paut----
ette Steele spent last Tuesday. with,
Mi. and Mrs. Alrnous Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Nix an*
children called on Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Farris and Dot Saturd
night. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Guta
and Mrs. Add Farris were Sund
guests.
Mrs. Eva Farris and Dot spent
Thursday with Mrs. Lonnie Ray
burn and daughter.
Keach's 
Incorporated
HAS IT
as never before
•
• ••
SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Timq
You Are
In Hopkinsville
a.
nmadlearm.
"IP•
ark:
.•••• ••• •e• 
-1•41., '.-1,1111!MINN
They're Hittin'-- Men!
Penn Peer Trolling
Reel with level
wind—
$10.00
Fine assortment of
RODS
wTh
My Buddy
TACKLE BOX
Heavily enameled, baked
finish, will not rust. Two
partitioned trays lift up
with lid  $2.95
Lauson Sportking, 4-cycle
OUTBOARD MOTOR
$119.50
In usinr-ri 1,a0-Ann; nil is
never mixed with gasoline
+ •
NYLON FISHING
50 yards 
47Pa t
ON THESE
One of the Finest Assortments of BAITS
in Western Kentucky
lieddon Iti‘er Runts. P & K Bright f
Broken shiner Minnous. Al 111•4.1 Shimml
True Jerater 1( rippled Shad. . litter Buss
Shakespeare Dopeya and Grittily's.
Havianan Wigglers:. 1 1-2. 2. 3.
Rex Spoons Johreson Silver Minnows.
,Shannon Spinners. • Spinners. 2.. 3. 4.
We have HULA DANCERS — all colors.
f &sting Floats. I ishing Poles, all sires.
Falls City Minnou Buckets
Charcoal Camp Stove
Insulated Picnic Refrigerator Bus
Camp *tools, folding t%pe
Wire Leaders with suitel and snap
LINE
$1.25
OCEAN CITY REELS
$3.50
titt
‘-gtt
A splendid assortment
of DRY FLIES
15c and 25c each
Kapok Cushion
LIFE PRESERVERS
All colors $3.50
VACUUM BOTTLES
Pint, top is polished alumin-
um and can be used for
drinking cup
$L25
Winchester 5-Cell
FLASHLIGHTS
$2.50
2.-Burner
CAMP STOVE
Perfect for that lake-side
cottage or canning
$7.5Q
Gallon
THERMOS JUG
to take on picnics. Will keep
any liquid hot or cold. Cap
be Ivied as a cup . $3.95
Tennis Racquets S56.255c
▪ Wright & Ditson Tennis Balls -
Official Baseballs 
Basket Balls . ....
• S1.50
Catcher's 
Recreation Softballs ...
Mitt, genuine cowhide 
D & M Fielder's Glove 
Basket Ball Goals . SS14°.:590°5
Official Horse Shoe Pitching Set S2.25
Union Roller Skates  S3.95
Croquet Set 
Plenty of Rifle and Shotgun AmmupS$it9Slio425n:.05500
Remington Automatic Shotgun  
0
Stevens Single Shot Rifle 
We have plenty Of free parking space for our customers. The road to the lake goes rigtit by our
door. You are sure to find a parking space, as we have one reserved for you., Come in today and get
your sport needs. .•
"Your NORGE Dealer" 0,
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
0. CHERRY H. McCUISTON
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MURRAY FEED STORE
FEEDS OF ALL KINDS
103 North Third Street Telephone 63E
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
New and Used Cars
Phone 170 Third and Main
I.
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Complete Line of Curtains, Cretonnes and
Drapery Material
Window Shades '
BUS STATION CAFE
HOT BARBECUE STEAKS and CHOPS 
• 
CURB SERVICE
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY
International Trucks, Farmall Tractors
McCormick Deering Farm Equipment
CLENERAL BEPAIR 
Telephone 63
•
You can borrow up to $300.00 for your
clean up needs
HOUSEHOLD - SIGNATURE - AUTOMOBILE
INTERSTATE LOAN CORPORATION
506 West Main St. Phone 1180
NASH
MURRAY is going NASH
PARKER'S GARAGE
MURRAY MILLING COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
PURINA CHOWS
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL AND
ICE COMPANY
"Best Grades West
;I
Kentucky Coal"
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
•
fin
Automobile, Casualty, and Fire
INSURANCE
PHONE 601
ROBERTS GROCERY
A G061) PLACE TO TRietDE
MEAT : GROCERIES : GAS
Plenty of /larking Space
DRIVE OUT
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
TELEPHONE 323
-
•
•
BRIGHTEN YOUR NEWLY CLEANED HOME
WITH OUR GAY CURTAINS
DRAPER & DARWIN
WARD-OUTLAND BAKERY
CAKES : PIES : COOKIES
ROLLS
BRENT OUTLAND JAMES \V AEI)
Telephone 850
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated
MIDWESTERN HEATING COMPANY
Oil Furnaces : Floor Furnaces
Furnace Repair and Cleaning
Storm and_sree.a.,Windows
Salesman Wanted in Murray
s, Terms 10 meet Your Nudge t
314 South 6th Phone 4419 Padu(-ah. Ky
PAINTS, KEMTONE, and ENAMELS
TO CLEAN UP YOUR HOME
Your NORGE Dealer
ECONOMY HARDWARE CO.
Telephone 575
Eat here while you do your
HOUSECLEANING
BLUE BIRD CAFE
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 134)
WEST KENTUCKY MATTRESS CO.
We rebuild and manufacture any kind of Mattress
(INF t)ji!Y SFRVICE sond ALL WORK  
GUARANTEED
110 Broadway
Telephone 578
Paducah, Ky.
Now is the time to
CLEAN UP
your
HOME
CAR
and
BUSINESS
YN./ft CAA IS TONED
FOR A MARRY
MOTORING VACATION!
IT'S GOOD HOUSEKEEPING to get everything in
good condition and to keep it in a good state of repair.
Start Now And
CLEAN UP : PAINT UP : FIX UP
GIBSON'S
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
BETTER FOOD FOR BETTER 1.14•1114i;
107 North Third Street Telephone 43
THE BEST LIMESTONE STEAM CURED CONCRETE
BLOCKS IN THE STATE
Phone 1068
• —
FITTS & DODD
100 Railroad A.venue
MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
"The House of Fashion"
Telephone 307-W
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY
FENDER AND BODY WORK
Telephone 777
Phone 760
•
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS
U. S. ROYAL — FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
ert....-fill,Aasheirsa.,.xple=. rte. 
2&0
-
0  North 4th At. Phone 82
•
BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS
OSBURN & MASON GROCERY
TEXACO GAS and OILS
FISHING EQUIPMENT
520 South Pourtt Street
TRIANGLE INN
HOT PIT BARBECUE
CURB SERVICE
BARNEY DEACON .1
ONE STOP CLEAN UP NEEDS
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
-TELEPHONE 135
PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY : LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Side Square Phone 1061
•
HOSIERY MILL LUNCH
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COMPLETE LINE OF SANDWICHES
GROCERIES
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS
 
ittfaeturers---of
-GRANITE,- MARBLE and STONE MEMORIALS
Telephone 121 Murray, Ky.
DEW DROP INN
%%I P '11. TOP DOLLAR I- OR ( LEAN CARS
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK.
5:00 A. M. — 7:00 P. M.
PETE'S AUTO PARTS, Inc.
Telephone 783
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
THE FARMER'S CO-OP
PlioNE 207 EAST MAIN
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
Du Pont Paints
101 Maple
"Duco" "Dulux"
Call :383
SPRING CLEANING TIME IS FURNACE
CLEANING TIME
INSPECT : REPAIR : CLEAN
YOUR LENNOX DEALER WILL DO IT RIGHT
H. E. JENKINS
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal Work, Oil Furnaces
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
its* P. ie. - '
•
•
FRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
Murray, Kentucky
FIRE, AUTO and CASUALTY
It Does Make A Difference Who writes tour Imurance.'
FRANK HARGIS
RED and WHITE SERVICE STATION
South Fourth Street, Murray, Ky.
Gellette Tires and Tubes
D-X Motor Oil, Southern Batteries, and Service
with a Smile
WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
Next to Ford Motor Company
201 East Naine Street Phone 150 -
Always a Selection of Clean Low Mileage Cars
4
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jogs or belts, eye lenses and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humphries
. 
% A lit I i a tiN t &EDITS
The Papa 1) • t C. '71ft-a 1 e Of 1.1‘71'S :et the Coate -ance. nashov Aria:. . , a. .... Reserve. person- frames, cosmetic appliances neves- and Mr. And Mrs. Jesse 5mother-
ihe Meth adia• Caua.I. ‘1t tli , ...I, a ••:tat ' wym ik w.0• , ,.' t f_,,u,,‘ ,IL. ic., 11 lir: ‘‘ Ili not obtain added credit sary because ad disfigurement of man were among those attending
jiii, the Met h, ai a 1- C! ,a , a a F al...a a, , . a , , . a toward tG I- selloaling bY reason of the lace or hanas. and special the gaia singing at Noiall Fork,xy . next mc., (i.. ,,,,, . i. m . y present and %k 1.: pie..ch at the
. laaraz recalled to :active diny for clothing: made neeessairy through Church Sunday.
is. ,,t 9 „.a.a.a.k „.„h Di„...,,, ,sur_ .ii, ii flaiiir Tha .a,dies of the Ful- 5.Zia y. 
training pen id at-carding wearing an applanee. Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman, of
erjutt•nilynt ray Robert A Clark I ,i call:rah a..:.11a serve dinner at to officials at the • Veterans Ad- 
, Orthopedic • and prosthetic de- Murray visit- in the home of
presidine the 12:30 hind hour. ministration Branch Office in Co- vices may be repaired or replaced Mr. ant' Mrs. Odie Morris Thurs-
. Rev Clark says he is ca-pectiran when necessary due to wear. loss day 
afternoon and also , visitedThir Pat is' District is corripaaed . lumbais, Ohio.
of .29 paateral charges . and 111 yi.;e aa a,,..,. a yaaa-Liaa a y aas c-_ I, VA hols that -these training not due to negligence, or for other with Mrs. H. I. Neely Thursday
_. - afternoon of last week.Churches.. There z,r,..,309ciric.gaity.“ , _of _ur,:i. yykit ALf. „the 11; /ie. periaids do not tainstitute active sufficient reiisons
i - been.. cola acted with"- 17. the , ,aiity for puipose of entitlement 10 i yA will provide lac neaeas,-,ay • 4tir.'IcanitA"vior is it; lohr7 fb(oinn eato - this camference . t - ---• ' - '
of his son. He'rrn.an Ti -I •
All miraaters. church schaal su- li....,,a The meetir a wia, claa, , Irate. sed educatiniaa ...benefits un- Inning and training in LIS:2 of the -
perintend.nts. Charge laY" '1-c,,C:ftl-a,- rt: the aft, rtio,al with a o :,,ecr:, 1 der the G.I. B:11. nor may such Ii devicea, including expenses to and 
month.
Mrs. Lula Orr, Mother of Mita
district, atewards and 1.1. large II.- • .••. aarvice folloa ed t a • . Corn- 1 pa isNda be- counted toward' estals- 1 from the veterans'. harries and a Arlis Byars. who was in the Haus-
! Inhatent af the qualifYing pertt.'d ; hospital or training institution. ton-McDevitt Clinic at Murray for
' r educatianal benefits. I Veterans may obtain detailed
a few days, is out land reported
This tu:tnata. honeaer, would not . nth.. inotteri remit. ' ya 144---1""-- same improvia.
aiy if the c„11 to duty were i sthetic and orthopedic appliance We are sorry to report that Mrs.
.an indefinite- peraid and the i program at their nearest VA tiffice, Crain: Pas:I-hall is still in the Clin-
, a. rat 'aerved for 30 days or '
1 WOMEN VETS 34AY GET' - it.,
raa. 1
: EXTRA MEDICAL ('ARE
In keneral, an eligible va.teran i Wiimen aeterails are entitled to
. nal month's tramane for every
aanth of active up ta a max-
am 'of four years.
% P %1 S PART OF VET
It I 1 ttaXIX ADVANCE
w"" war II is entitled to one the same medical care for service
,vernment expense, plus an addi- I ficirtLs at the Ohio-Michigan-Ken-
tucky Branch Office -of the Vet-
eran.; Administration in Colum-
bus, 0. pointed out 'today.
In asklitien, female veterans may
be-hospitalized - in -eivilion hos-
1„n.pz.,,ut cadetos and -pitals medleallyrgenit
disabilities as male veterans, Of• :it's Iniirling or schooling at
,verstlie which are faced with on authorization by VA, for'non-.,,
continually growing veteran en-
s
service-connected disabilities but
alment .now may obtain partial not for Pregnancy. In non-ern- ,• 
ent cases which are not service-
connected, women veterans win be
hospitalized in accordance with
availabilitY of beds in VA hospitals
I the' Veterans Adnumsaratioca it
was announced today at the VA's
PACE SEX
METHODISTS TO HOLD DISTRICT MEET
AT FULTON CHURCH MONDAY, MAY 12
•
Ex-Service Men's
News
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
. Appliances available in:lude ar-
tificial limbs. artificial eyes, braces.
orthopedic shoes, trusses, crutches.
canes. stump docks. hearing_ade-
1 :Les and bath:ries,. elastic stock
•
Nlason Lake News Confiend to his- some with inn, ssis out again.
Mrs Ruble Darnell and son
• Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kelso were in
Nlutray Saturday.
ber of erected delegate?, ,,re I!
FRIDAY &SATURDAY
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thurs.
ar
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ADVENTURE THEIR WP.TCHWORD...C4NCE/ ENDT
SPORT...A GIRL'S KISS THEIR ONLY REWARD
4 .
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er
Ohio - Michigan-Kentucky Branch
nalice in Columbus. Ohio. Male veterans with non-service
VA has established a new Pro- conneated disabilities, under exist-ing laws, cannot be treated in pri-
,lure witch permits payment of
:.per 'cent of the estimated tuition,
books and supply costs to
hoola for veterans studying un-
the Bill as acain as the
- !nester's registration is completed
.1 the tunulowmbner of veterans en- 150 women vetZrans were patient,
V_A-bna ospitals. _or -12:1 other-Vcisai
The balance,' the veteran's-VT-, pnals under contract 'to VA in the
tonal experiaes can be paid three elates, incliftliag 114 in Ohio.
•:i••r at the, end the sernestOr
at the end of the period for_ re- 28 ill Michigan and 8 in Kentucky. I
ding money for - those who have
apped out ail school. • . . READ THE - CLASSIFIEDS
i.rher school, which cant., t. 
uNda,r this plaa mim
vate hospitals or by private- doe-
at federal expense. They-are
entitled to treatment for
vice c.onntotted disabilities in VA
Hats %ahem beds ar:e-araitsbIlia.
Recent statistics show a total of
bill A IN tiff',ITS.
re. !oh VA iifficiyil,• said
lit I % THETA PHI AIDS
I 11 11V. ‘W '.1, fiya; r.
I
•.t• ar.i• ra terms of arc. .
taa fr h.,
Vi.tunii., Admit -
nil,: a II': Washington, DC.
Vet, rails appearing byre VA
,aa-ement -and guidance, centers
a,aa • •,,I erapt.amaat -
tillI %NI t% 511 1•111
lii %MEI Ill NE II b
her pr.,
tu. clieable ye!,
Aar- al-new expense. offica.l. at
taa Gra • -- Michigan - Kentucky
araf. Off,ce of the Veteran:. Ad-
•-aaiar-,ea r, Calumbus. O.
Isitad att•71 today.
6itarible Ssoterwrisa -ffeeloode-41www
ara,a appli ,rces as a result af
-.lac-connected injuries or' ;.
Jed conditions 'riot attribute
aervee. • but which are
, aated by the set vice-cot.'
aatilarea.
WHEN BILLS PILE UP
AND WORRY YOU,
BILL DOLLAR4 CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH
..tew
e're (
C•noto to and ger a quick, friendly
loos pay your bills .. and re-
lax You11 feel better do ben,'
. and be toasty ahead in the
end All freest:oboes handled in
snidest cenfkkincs
antemtate
LOAN CORPORATION
Inair to People.. Ilk
5% Main St., Mon-ty
Phone IITIA
'XillePONIETITAW"
,\tvir
• s a,
W. A. Scott4,*Bardwell, Carlisle County, Won the
KENTUCKY CORN -DERBY
By-Producing 164 Bushels On One Acre
This Record Was Made With
BROADBENT KY. 203
..).- i r. nf esperient e Ii prodwang •iieed torn And reirnitifii pro-
in our mrdern sped plant Are combined in Broadbent h‘brid. to
K.% e •you rylra Virld Ind extrA -profit
BROADBENT certified yellow varieties are: Ky. Y103,
• Ky. Y102 U. S. 13.
BROAD3ENT certified white varieties are: Ky. 203,
Ky.. 69, Ky. 72B.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 Nort+, lard St, Murray, Ky. Te!ephone 101
'BINDS
•
•
with- his daughter, Mrs. Fay Mil-
,ter, and Mr. Miner of Union City
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Howard
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Howard Sunday. .
Mrs. Gordon Taylor is home
aeain after an operation and is
doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer and
daughter were in Paris Saturday.
-Mr.' and Mrs.- Gene. Barrow have
moved 'into the new house on the-
state line road which Mrs. Eva
Curd built tin her farm.
Floyd Barrow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George rrow,• was con--
verted on. his w y home forth
Sunday night after listening to a
good sermon preached by Rev.
H. F. Paschall at Hazel church.
We are glad to report good news
Jack - Newport who has been like that.-Blue Bird.
Clay. were in Murray Saturday.
W. F. Gurkendall is visiting
•
t'11T141SDAY, MAY S. 1947
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP SOUGHT '
BY 20. HIGH SCOOL SENIORS
Twenty high school seniors have
applied forone of the two sc.:hol-
arships that are offered annually
by the Alumni Association of Mur-
a.
ray State College, Mrs. George
Hart, secretary of the association.
has announced.
A committee from the college
faculty will make the selections.
The applicants are as follows:
Miss Jean Cochran, Mayliefel; Mac
Lee Stark. Miss Faye Throg-
morton or' Miss Cordia Anna Gar-
rett: Bandana; Miss Katheryn Ann
McKelvey, Cayce; Miss Edna 'Bra-
nnucci, Marion. Ark.: Roy Lee
Locke, Brewers; Miss Mildred Pad-
rett--Hardin, -
Miss Mary Martha Outland, 1%11ur-
ray; James Kendall James, Fulton:
Miss Jean Sholar, Hopkinsville;
Miss Geneva Bowers, Hickman:
Wiil jam e.. Taylor, Earlington;
Miss Clara Jane Miller, Paducah;
Miss Melodean Riley, Kuttawa;
Miss Norma Jean Wyatt, Sedalia;
Miss Nelda Lambert. Providence;
Miss Wilba Lee Adams. Reidland;
Willie 'Rue Cole, Lynn Grove; Miss
Ruth Driskill, Smithland; - Miss
.Mary Julia Moore. Bardwell.
READ THE VEASSItLIEDS
P LEGS, ARMS! Nies
I• \\\_,
wa )7 4 r I. art ot Ire
The Emmett Slovens Co.
• A,.-,sOut•trndang Afttficial Limb
Istrortrc tory - EstAbliseed 1910
540 to Brook - Loomarilte 2,Ky
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Merriest mix-up
ever to shake "the
111.11011, biggest little city
in the world!"
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INTERNATIONAL PICTURES Presents
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THOMAS MITCHELL
RICHARD LONG • CHARLES EVANS • GARY OWEN
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FLICKER FLASHBACKS
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Piano Reieordings by
ARM RUBINSTEIN
World's Grootost Planta`
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
SHE GAVE HIM
ALL A WOMAN
HAS TO GIVE
... except
her love!
A Dtsstropirtsh•d Moon #;clur•
Rootao6 TECHNICOLOR
PHILIP DORN
CATHERINE McLEOD
WILLIAM CARTER
MME MARIA OUSPIENSKAYA
FELIX BRESSART • FRITZ FELD
ELIZABETH PATTERSON
Voncoso BROWN • town HOWARD
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
THURSDRY• FRI DRY
DEAN EDWARD ALINE DOROTHY
STOCKWELL • ARNOLD • MacMAHON • PATRICK
a
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